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* Imm^S^^®^! S^^^^KortF?;;
,«tt states®: * Wig ,8fe a tewing/.

o

Wi# joyous delight there is In its ring! ~ 
What & heartfelt pleasure its accents bringl - 
'S®' ®0 lifo-blood stirs at its subtle ground! 
'What Mos of brightness it flings around!

’ I Wby ® drunken spirit, oummfaiM I 
, I oisi ofdeMnm tremens; so that influence-!

Swift as theflight ofadove'oa' the wing. 
And sweet asthe twitter of birds fa Spring;.

I yas on him, when he first went on the plat- 
- I form. -Of coursahe did nothing butreel, stag-

9 ger and mumble incoherent words. To break 
that control, an old chief rushed in and dis- 

8 placed the other, but when it came to speech- 
11 making he was not much ahead of the sot, so 

he retired, as gracefully as he knew how, and

the objective reality of Spiritualism, which 
was followed by a public seance, given on the 

» „«wo Maissa ouu TOW W8 an eaa platform by Miss Mary Baaw. While fa tran-
Where Truth has a home, and Virtue a friend fation from the normal to the abnormal, her

a ww, ana virtue a mend, physical condition was tested by Dr. Randolph? 
8 and other physicians, and pronounced to be in 

3 wholly unaccountable condition, except on 
the Spiritual hypothesis. .The pulse at the 
wrist ran down from eighty-two to fourteen, 
and at times respiration ceased entirely. This 
^l6®4 medium, who has now gone off to

to off in the North, on & late, oa® night, J ■ 
The crescent-shaped moon ’had shed ft soft

The stag were mtamta the emtal ta>a, 
And the worid reposed fe a-quiet-sleep.

o nas now gone ontoThe teal and its mate had ceased -with their .^^ ® young ladies’ seminary inthesouth.of
play.

And ’neaththe cresses Hi^ quietly lay;
this State, gave many excellent and indubita
ble teste .while at Terre Haute, as did Mrs;

’^Pj?0-40 eaabl® all who may chcaca toread them, to comprelieadaca T&M | ^® St of “u™ under difficulties, argues 
ter can not gee the difference between a eroga ® efiortss of the kind. -
■physical organization, and the etein^talwpro-' n^^S^-a&1*> ?rote ^‘sflbackhao spoken 
perties of aprtnciple, why,thfenlc ’̂t8eb,for ?^™81V8a^ of ^ m83tfos except 
the hfe of me, that I am to blame. And it was S tXoTJi^EBlpF which he bore him- 
ttevary nomt that T madn in itin flmFoMMATA W to the evident satisfaction of alk of'wMnhthfe'very point that I made in my first article. 
?» T position, and in my second article 
?.SaTd tBl a WlytoM^Potter. 
1 shall therefore let the matter rest at that 
point, eo far as the merits of the case are con
cerned. . • • *

E^ Mr‘ Pott®p» to a most humiliating man- 
“®r. Ws the whole question—by averring, fa 
^16 !? 91®]®! W he did not mean to insinu
ate that i was tinctured with free-loveism. If 
not, what business had my name fa that cate
gory ? I shall thank Bro. Potter, and aflother 
newspaper scribblers, to keep my name out of 
& Sbbh?g J131®8?, W mm Use it truth- 
fufly and honorably, which U not true fa the 
case under advisement. He now says it was 
not any suspicions that I am not sound on the 
social question that he complained of, but mv 
inconsistency on free i------ — ' *-’- - * - *™?a“1!S2" «’®w W quietly my; • »w mam wane at Terre Haute, as did Mrs; inconsistency on free agenc^: Book «F the^^Lff ® toe. breath of oa. evening- Saydamand other., mediums, that .were pres- originsl question; .and free Mtenev^'" 

m;.-®!!.,.-.‘ ®ifa®r insistently or. taconsi#8ntiydfa3U«ed,'
■ is the question at issue. ,rThe pond-lily lay ’mid the deepest calffi.

Then a buret, of laughter, untammeted. and 

Wild as tho'chanson of a mountaiMM-r

smwAwsM northward. .. • As to hfe fts<»^ about “fMa£t& music
2 have just returned from the Convention bf 1S™T^^ fa®»l®gicsl dir^»I iegasd. it i 

J tae State Association'of Mta^ .simply contemptible. .

As to hia twaddle about “fuels n
regard it as

When Mr Potter paws through what IfiWXS TrtpMnnk:4U« e»A!Mb T- -.** _.«...—’?;. • <T■■w. ■ ■ ^Pealed out through the silent air of -the night. I ®awM It was one of the mostbeauti- hj7fLM»L»{°^ PT^tJ^W1^

’ I W® prediction was. K rang o’er island, round, falefcand bay, ' 
I ^°S? ^ff'Ste®-16 bounded awayj

M fa® earth awoke, ftom to sffla®^

And re-echoed the j^r aha Mt fa her breaotl
Am IfaougM tiieiMs&I drifted along,— 

_ Heard the last note of ter rapturous song,—
I Hour few are toe charms e’er fast on tofe

For even toe wilds rejoice fa her mirth?. 
^  ̂y«ri»ugh ring out, little maid! 
Gladden toe world with your rippling roulade! 

It transports delight, wherever it gc^! 
tet no chmdito adticsstiflethe play

can say;Bike the girdle of Venus,, fa story told, J
It enhances your charms & thousand-fold!
^rmenlay aside all folly and strife 
Wbsa fa$od^bote roar and whirlwinds are 

nfe> j ■ .
Promethean light, 

Lifts.themiiidsof mon to a greater height,_ . 
So with your laughter,—when free from alloy. 
• ®? fo*?!®^ ®ll and partake of your jov; . • # • 

m?®1 “k® fa® angels fa Heaven one morn. 
Th8rtt'1 f°S th® WOrid ^ yon ^0E®

'' Five Days at.-ta tafe

unkind w&dn as he has u^faftiH articles 
aforesaid. > , 1
- Olflcago,in.T8ept&nber^:i^ ■«

not fulfilled in any sensa.” ' Waat toat was I 
m^^5^ 5231883 i4- ™ some reference to 
disturbance on the social, question,, which was 
not-mooted at all during toe convention. The 

were Welyattended, and theory

Afel^^fofl^faoco^srencemeettagand I Spiritual Camp Meeting at &^M1« nJ

what I did myself) that I have 11 amnot called unon tn aw ZlS^'S^¥ffi“: w J K'S® ^ ” 
overastenaeo. Mr. w. w. ni«rtnn «»4 w. | ^gw remarks of my owns* 

ta kindred faeteta. \ . . . „ . . .
. 8,1 dropped info toe Gamp Meeting and ot “^night’s solemn, hou?= when 

“the heavens were hung with black,” and “the 
[ rain came gently down;’’ when c»e could not 
“psep through the curtain of the |ark;” when 
faere were no “struggling moonbeams misty 
light? tho there were a few “lanterns dimly 
burning:’’when “not a drum was beat, not a 
funeral note”—no I will not say that, for there 
were notes funereal, slightly so at least, fit for 
toe ‘mourners that go about the street" from 
?®on5 tbose whom “sleep, the image of death.” 
“tired nature’s sweet restorer?’ “held ta. its

• fete-ftoM Mge rtWfafc;.''
Me. Edfsob:—I have this as, received

IS?!4,®'0 #V«; I
Wa^te osn^n, J

self to the evident satisfaction of all, of which 
. “;8. topdesty forbade him to speak. My chief

151 ^^S fe to bring into prominence 
SmLTS3?- B?to bo a foc6» aad sbe season 
thereof; that is to say, that; the Spiritual cause- 
is more alive in Iowa than in Illinois; is more 
P™8»a ^ere, more meetings and better 
attended, and the reason is that they let that 
apple of discord, the social freedom question 
more along there than here. Not that the 
question has not been discussed at aUin Iowa, 
but, as I was informed, at that meeting they 

-Had an understanding that that matter should 
not ba discussed, and almost always it is made 
to take a back seat; that even Chase in his 
lectoes does not abide to the subject at all, 
and hence it js that he can write of good audi
ences. But in Illinois, at least in these parts 
where I am best acquainted, the meetings are 
few and but poorly attended, and personally I 
fee! justified in giving my judgment that the 
reason is, that the managers and speakera 
will not agree, or can not be trusted upon 
toeir agreement, to avoid that question. And. 
^i2^’ 1 ^a™ Med in this judgment I 
7? ?? plead the “poetic temperament?’ but 
take the responsibility of standing upon severe 
logic alone. .

f ®ad®rataud that in a short time will be 
keld the Quarterly Conference of the North- 
1?4 018 Association of Spiritualists, the
third session in this place, for the reason as-I- 
suppose, that, as at present organized and con
ducted, it was not wanted elsewhere. As the 
W06^.®*&?las£ seseicin. was to organize 
under toe State laws, (a very proper thing), 
as a religious society, I attended for the pur- 
pM8 ®? 9?curnig a good frame work of 
& constitution, as a legal and a sensible thing

Which ^^ who care aore {°r 
XS’tPW to for W Bobbie® ®?

jackknife^ -But what fe 
- ^accoa“fable, this man, though neither 

a tody,, and-received and enter-
89 ^jk ‘ He had on a- costly • 

3,888 of “the Lady Washington & ' S’fA-58^ ^ ■a9n- 8ffeeted • by 8the 
moat fashionable laaieo of tho village. Hfe 
<£ur’/?J“ioh waa torched with gray, and when 
free fell down on his shoulders, was tastefully 
done up and secured under a black lace can. 
?lM?k « bia ^a The clear complexion and 
smooth face, the unstudied air of ease and I 
gracefulness, and even the insinuating gossip. I 
rendered the illusion perfect. The dress was ^a® vi* m®tamSHM I 
?i ^ ^ab be ^^ extremely fastidious about I 
Fe g®ain6 womanly, solicitude •
for all tae detafig, < So complete did he enter I 
St hi Se ^h0^®^ and feelings of a woman 
that he was evidently unconscious of acting a 

^ ^^ intents and purposes 
,^®?^a3’fo? ®be time being, what he assumed 
™ % 8 T?!088*.. ^ sneh times he would 
S: of himself eg Mrs. Buck and of Mr. 
Buck as absent. When the morning work was 
flow6 ^?6 ^^ ^toed for working fa the 
S^l ®? dress was exchaged for male. attire, • 
the-feminine character gave place to one every 
Mr?^^: BBnck ^ returned;SI 
^•,^uck Y^P0^ abssnfc« andeo remained 
until domestic duties.cafled her home fa the 
evening, when the' metamorphosis of the 
motmng was reversed. - .

W£^a®?^ is^“^^“o^frable. There is every reason 
Slli ^eve ^ ^® ^® ®°® ^uffy conscious 
^S6 ? ?® state of what he had. eaid or dope 
while lathe otoer.’ Such incidents ss toe M 
lowing are well authenticated, and were of al
most dailly occurrence; A neighbor caUa fa 
the morning and says:
00?^ 1 eaUed l? W ^ forth#

V

* S.0, J°HE3:—As your paper announced be- 
I forehand that the subscriber watfehosen aa one

°:’^0 ®P®3k«« *<>r the’ Grand Mass Meeting 
I ?^ Terre Haute,’ I will give your readers a 
I ??“ report of it, for the encouragement of the 

lr“n, of 2“ cause all over the world. The 
I at Tewe. Haute and in the State of In-

I A?03® ^ Hallock of EvanT
I i??!?80?' B-.Owea, Esq., and his ex- 
I ^^'^S?!?^^0®®16 same city—all of 
I ■ whom, with thousands of others in that State 
I will cm»*°W* ^Ply 81101681:615 is" toe Barnes’ 

! _ The meeting commenced oh Thursday, but 
11 on-account-bf a rain that set fa, there were 
! 10 j on ttxe flrounds. This was

' £ -Jridsy ?n? Saturday, though the meet- 
Sr6 nr^l arly held and elicited much in
terest . Dr. P. B. Randolph. Mr C W Stow.

. the Oucasioa; and perhaps three more diverse 
Hf^ZT'i.O4S?»kfl^6l:8t 8 ^s'^ng of that 
j^^A^^^^gwitieisma while 
I was at the meeting: “Tavlor will mt * 
man’s head off and not lot him know it till he 
goes to sneeze, whan away it flies.” “Stewart 
.will take a man’s insides out and then decani- tatehim?’ “Randolph is ISS 
impassioned, flery eloquence. “ On tKlal 
question tho latter two gentlemen spoke dur
ing the meeting, both advocating the mono- 
BKSSffl1*’4’®*4!'

Ou Sunday the day faired off somewhat, and 
on Sunday morning there was a fine audience 
assembled and listened to Mr. Stewart, and at 
three o’clock about four thousand people were 
!SW ^ bP on t5iS ground, and^ve the 
, aad clM6Si attention to the discussion 

of the celebrated “Barnes’will esse,” which 
Pj^MS^oIfiie custodians of the case 
£««Sa-“^presentedin on address of an 
hour ano a quarter. At the close of thead- 
£ ? 9?^®°^°® of 3 handsome sum was 
J5fFl to toe friends to prosg^ case.
2? 88 ^B0 vigorously and no doubt
S8*^' ^h® collodion was followed by ■ 
SaT^S6E oa ^® Platform by Mrs. Say- 
»^»? ■ k^W-gMDg.tire celebrated “Fire

ever attended.. Mr. WvW.Cl»yton and Mr. 
Potter,each spoke once and waU—toe former is 

clergyman, a scholar 
Sfatoagent. The writer 

spoke four times with a good baptism of spirit 
fcj4 84 hom9 8laoDg tbe good sosls

1 Kave my outrageous In
fidel lecture on “The Origin of the God-idea,” 
to a good audience of gentlemen alone-as la- 
dle.® ar® not admitted to thie lecture. Just think 
or it I A lecture on the central idea of all 
worship, n°t fit to be given to a promiscuous 
audience. This is a fact, as humiliating as it 
baveLerVJh^^^^ I *““u Harare« sweet restorer?’ “held in,its
tiArff^L !^ “g.^ sweet embrace?’ “How glad was I when thevnot fad mX-?7 ^ 88!88 rubbish; it does I said.unto me let us go into the house of the 

mu®b’ntore8t, and will tend to I Lord,” said uncle David; but I did not sav it 
88 *f h8 tiloujsand little one- I for I had no chance to thus address any one’ 

of ea&h »“ff convert then^ into school^ fa ^.mortal or the celestial. Considering 
From ^Bpoft I wnt ap to Ofloka; and ^ XKS“%gSfi 

oMoS^S ^ fiUa audl8n88««nff treated | shadows were a little’darker grown;’’ resolved 
E'tta CS»e(8 of sickness. Mr. j that “the earth belonged to the saints, and
Mffwinffin^S^?1 tae Reed Hotel, was I that I was,a saint,” I busted “fato thee^c- 
j, ering intensely with ncn^ I tury” “where the shew-bread was?’ and “lav
;a?e andJ8^ ®y®» “d *t fa® same time a fear- I me down to sleep.”; . ^^^ ana ray
ful cough that almost distracted his head at f “ 1
every paroxysm. I treated him about fifteen I 
minutes, removed the pain entirely, allayed I 
^^“gb^faatfomrhoiwor so h® “went ! ««., «»« vu mu munow— out urstMt-Kdi soundly all night—never I itor, I want to interline right here, parenthet • 1 
w°Sd(? time’ 88 3e oppressed it, nor I ically and apologetically, That you may Sav 
Z8« 6 ^r1^ 8a? ,®ore while I remaned and I will own up to it, thht I- re Sreadfau 
Kct ^n-aKy ^teM ?d akM?'and took I “yself out, to attain the reputation of hiring 
S^If?nn‘r118 f8aiu^ 80^841 ™ fl«ite a P^ temperament. A “poSc temS 
wrefohed all day myself. .. . . H m'ent” fa faese times has got to be a hiaX
th^LSZ3^01?,10 Wnaj“ Quite rars m I bnefoess, valuable stock in trade, floating S I 

-™ Ta^TS?^ weli developedmedi- ital, insurance, and what no™“P ’
-T<? r 8 °°lored woman., Very marked J figuratively you observe. ’ " * ~ J 

®??d^!8tioa8 occur ta her presence. . n> - 1 ®9E Chicago, you know, was not convicted of 
“““^y.®7®^1 stopped over at Lake I heresy, tho’ he had floated far from tho'oriei- 

CUy to investigate.a new phase of medfam- Inal church dogmas, as'everyono knew because 
SdBM^aniriTW’ and ^cbgolifa® I somebody kindly interposed for him the, plea 
mmf ™nlK^ phenomena, thia is fa. j that he had a “poetic temperament ;” and now 
some respects the most wonderful. Mrs * ”“*””"•"'•»’-» —-- -’--'> • • - .““u“u" 
Blancherd, a beautiful spirited womanr fe the 
medium. Bhe will wash her hands, which 
may be perfectly clean, in clear, clean cistem 
water,* and a sediment, or precipitate will set
tle at the bottom of the pan or bowl, and but 
oi that a perfect face will be formed, often of 
people that were well known ia tbe communi
ty, but who are dead, so called. Here I found 
tha notorious Von Vleefcresided—orstaying— 
poor soul—in the most shameful poverty and 
squalor, the object of pity—not of scorn or 
canteuip^ for he is controlled by two strange
ly. diverse spirits, as I discerned them on Mon
day eveuiug, and of which I shall write more 
by and by. The friends wished me to speak.

proposed to divide the time with Voa 
Vleck, which brought out & crowd on an ad
mission fee, on very short notice. Poor fel
low, X hate to whip a man so negative and so 
lontrolled; but was compelled to do so?as j 

‘ ‘ i wweaumusm srarreu uh on ws eDisode.$9,uf^P2:$\G a^aadS°^p1Gl(L a^d ^^^ dreamed I would seer the genial
Sh8?^ ^*80^®4101 work there by | face of Brother Sanford, and as for the rest 
and hv. tbit r h«™ mlt ^1 * WflW tea. Jtrangem, and . si toother

-----  8 Hungs it was ffil confusion. A spiritual Gamp 
Meeting was such a novelty that I Expect my 
dreams had no prototype. But whatever of

“To sleep! perchance to dream?’ and truly 
sodt wai. ‘T had a dream which was not all 
U ^^ «1 ^eamed 88 J W on that lowly 
bed? how “on the morrow”—but first Mr.‘Ed?

our Chicago, you know, was not convicted of

| it seems that the same plea-is about to serve 
I in too interests of “the foremost- man of all 
| this world,” to work out for.'him forsooth the 

expurgation from the peccadillo of accepting 
favors offered fa toe irresistible ’method of 
pmi the captivating mode of worship; and 
alsofrqm toc great misfortune of not being able 
to tell a seemingly correct story, Oven upon 
oath; and weaving in the facts fata a reasona- 

| Mb consisteiicy. So if the plea of poatic tam- 
. perament can be successful to this extent; who 
shall estimate its value? I do not know, Mr 
editor, as it would be lawful, or possible to

! 3PP1^ this protection of those so: eminently 
great fa ooe so inconsiderably small, but when 
I fail, or/k», as of course one is expected to 

^sometimes, fa this fast, this stumblinv,-this 
gushing age, please kindly to remember “po
etic temperament" for all you can prove and 
for all it is worth, on my behalf.

Now here ia proof for you, for I was about 
to dream when I started ofi on this episode.

and by, that I hope will tell.-

plote, and secure

rX^uSi110 PabHc, and hence also 

JfiL8® '1104 “P0/4 W success-a sorry 
S“"“« 60 a B“ny undertaking. I know, Mr. 
foft^Mh°fll k » r878 condemned suchef- 
?u84»hB lrfit»^fc 1 wanted at least to make 
a^klD vy ?$er before proceeding further in 
°faef directions that some of us contemplate, 
and thus put them on the defence. I have not 
time nor space ta your valuable paper at this.

^T’ n% a ?bpo8iti<® now to give the' 
On y 847 that> in such an un- 

businesB-like way as seemed very discouraging, 
they voted down everything that meanfcbusi- 
neas upon usual business principles, and vot
ed up much that was factitious, hifalutin and 
fantastic; and even proceeded to elect officers 
and to act under parte of a constitution that 

beon voted!!! Charged with acting 
fnLPi w? a d^u^^izer then and often be
fore, I left my humble work and withdrew; 
^nS^k witti malice towards none and love 
?U, A ^P® (fa°uflb it is with fear I must’ 
»k^^ 84 ^ 4rS .meeting they will maintain 
the right, wiU eliminate the demon of dire ord, 

k8 Md assert a high character for purity 
and harmony, place wisdom, judgment and 
C£>nu?<^sensem^ foreground, and raise up 
a society whose assembiageB will be honored 
and will be sought for ta. all our borders. .

~~—-—-—•--^^igg-frSgSEE-.———————

"'IwSoWMftMOtoMy,

“Whatcow,” he asks in surprise 
^^■^ ^1 Wt of Hr. Buck yaUr.

7 I^°*M ^ evident chagrin,

• i ^ ^7 & Iwy calls for some article of 
S^ T ^ SaS? Kf‘ Buck a£ home. H? 
obligingly overhauls the wardrobe, tranks, 

but returns with a confused look and says: “Really, madame. 
?™?ilU ^8- Untu Mrs- Back returns, • 
? I1 “®3£ktt°w where to find it.” If the 
Su ™ lu Se moraing a® requested, the 
article was forthcoming at once, and 'if the 
purchaser of the cow came at noon when Mr. 
"““^Bfa^BtheMWBs no dicfflulty ta 
Sfo?10 »ca« alLthe Particulars of the 
E®“^ct’Back was always conseien- 
™^ ? hls ^“8®* wbile Mrs. Buck had the 
reputation of being close. On one occasion 
ne. went to the dress-maker’s to - get a new 

^it' B“ck’ Affing with the utmost 
Jfc ^^ be necessary to go to^he 

house for the measure, as Mrs. Buck i A 
ill and unable to como over.” Sonie boys 
passing the .house one morning commenced 
"J^euardtag the person in patticoats, who - 
buret into tears and sobbsd, “If my husband 
was here heTwouldn’t sea me abused so?’ Re
turning later in the day, the same person in 
pantaloons took after them with a cudgel, 
yelling in unmistakable masculine-tones, “Ha* 
you d----- d blackguards, I’ll teach you to in
sult my wife while I’m gone. ”

The part of the garden set apart for- flowers 
was . tended exclusively by Mrs. Buck; that 
for vegetables, exclusively by Mr. Buck. Tho 
former delighted to strange little bouquets for 
tiie children; the latter would drive them from 
hie premises as intruders. When Mrs. Buck

.^t8^ Ia5? storm booh set fa, and the 
Pa^^*^^1??*111®^ 40 Peac8 Hall, where 
emSfL.884 oth«r» spoke under control; 
S^*^0411 ^ isjustbetagd^ 
^I’^i8^ Jho, in his performance on the 
?^5a f^’^S^^Adkfltwt those who know 

ffiV1®’6 ^ control For in- 
stance: he had been controlled partially, all

MCBWWATSB. __
^r^rr ^’.^ «I SSSsSff>«?MS 
Ad.J^®^T»2Epa^.»".-w?5'  ̂

mind aud spirit,—to paddle in Bro* Potter-h^e a«mt- 
W--fafough and out of

^hmr^P^4!4? make his escape from a 
n ybich he lms favoivod himself, go. 

»ay tuat X can not afford to fur- 
Philosophical essays for 

fa® papers, and then furnish the same article ■

we had met at least in spirit before; we had 
^V™ ssia® experiences; the augebworld had 
visited us alike, and now we seemed to have 
and enjoy like hopes and expectancies; nay, 
®®®> all tne present possessions which are the 
natural result of absolute faith fa the Father
hood, of God afed tho Brotherhood bf Man. 

appeared to me, and being the flnit and

PreWl?«^f L^ * te fa-. R °? debd curious and wefawfchy of perauak : ’ 

«bo?sme,v and wrote a book to 
R ?a la 3 escofld volume he is con
strained to say: There is an idiosyncrasy in 
mind no less than m body, for borne indirid- 
aafe have a peculiar constitution, both of head 
and heart, which sets all analogy and all calcu
lation at defiance. There ia an occult disturb- 
infl force within them that designates them as 
unclaesed anomalies and hybrids: they form 
the ^s particular of exceptions to all gen
eral rules, being at times full ee unlike to 
themeelves as to others.”. That his second 
judgment w the more correct, will, wo think, 
admit of no doubt, and it is to one of these 
anomalies in human nature we wish to call 
attention. In the sumuier of 1865 it was the 
writer’s good fortune to visit the home of Mr. 
S^t Connaaut, Ashtabfila
county, Ohio, an elderly gentleman, whose 
extraordinary enaractor is perhaps without a 
parallel m history or romance. -His eccentric
ities were not Buffered to find their way into 
tneMwspa^era during his lifetime, but the 
“ “®a g‘ve« are vcnched for by .a tee 

sequafafances, and now that hi fe-be- 
y°?d J3® reach of prying curiosity thera ieless 

- restraint fa giving them publicity.
« 88 ,for “way years before and

.afterward, living.alone iu a little farm cottage 
wen furnished with, household articles, books, 
pictures, mementoes, etc., and as tidily kept as 
Bsy ^Jte viUage. He was a man of perhaps 
sixty-five years of ago, of medium stature, 
prepossessing m appearance*, and considering 
b!8 y®a^3. fe^hably erect end active. He 

ia ?™8d oa of fa® topic® of 
£ jan<1 33 3SreeaW® conversationalist, 
.had given conslderabte attention to mechani
cal inventions and fa a sort of private curial- 
ty shop he irept an assortment of models and 
several Josts of wood typo which he had

went visiting she took her knitting and gos- I 
siped, and when she, received company she nr®. I
ff ̂  » a2? Hot biscuit in fashionable styled 
When Mr. Buck called, it was to discuss the 
croP,® an“ politics, and when called, upon, he 
woiud show.hia visitors hia live stock or hia 
curiosity shop, often expressing a regret that 
Mra., Buck could not understand or aympa- 
“?IZ®w*^™i<iveation8 and begrudged him 
thejime ho spent upon them. Mrs. Buck in
variably drove the intruding cows or swine 
from toe dooryard with a broom-stick; Jhf 1 
Buck with what'he could first lay his hand 
oa- He kept two separate purses aud two ac
counts The taxes and wages of hired help I 
were paid from the sale of crops , and stock, | 
nut when he marketed hia butter and eggs the I 
proceeds were .invested fa articles for5the 
household or trinkete.for Mrs. Buck.
. Hodor strong excitement Mrs. Buck’s feel
ings found vent in tears; Mr. Buck’s; ocea- 
monally fa oaths, but aewihfeim ' Mrs, - 
Buck was fond of saufl and carried a snug- 
box constantly about her person. Mr. Buck 
could not endure it. ^withstanding these 
and many other difleteaces, however, they 
were never known to come to blows, and tha 
tenderness with which tho old man regarded 
his other self had even .a touch of pathos fa 
it When on his death-bed and over seventy 
years of age, he. summoned Judge Cushing 
from Jefferson, twenty miles distant, to make 
hia wiU, assigning as a reason: “The Judge 
is tha only one of my acquaintances who has 
never spoken an unkind word of Mr. Buck.” 

- ^' îD 18-7^r 9E to® breo little farm which 
he had occupied for more than half a century. 
Of his early history little or nothing was 
known, but tradition said ho came from Poun- 
^ ; 8| -‘ph thal ho had lived the same duel • 
life from his boyhood. Whether it was some 
inexplicable haUucmation, or, what-is scares- . 
ly conceivable, twin souls alternately control- 
hng and stoking into abeyance fa the same 
body, is su enigma we leave as we found, us- 
answered.
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of the ingredient^, ml guarantee a most

WterettecMs ia somewhat altered. I have ^«“J« ^ 
fodred, observed &fl th® bhe^ .E The'®?®®#! injteate&gsi al rt u^Sa*

room is which we .weo® ox w drag for 
light then gradual- terious Itabit one monthl 
ta bulk e A, an ^^ & -^ R- B

$

been at pains to record's faithful account im-

musk1 have ■ been

success. ■ ‘ ■
The fact that. I am entranced during the oc

currence of thaCbest ri the manifestations, 
renders it difficult for me to give an accurate' 
description. I have endeavored .to remedy

.SBijedpte ^o wtte^nWoBta^ . fe 
• expense of a perfect remedy will a# exesss 
.th® coat of the drag for mfc^g ta:«b

Classiest MeotBe, agHabWHoiKS. 
Ewst®®-Wtatta.w Ehnilar taatuffim Is

‘cation of th® above propotitt®.—{Ew Jffi®

onrStets. Batt temCOTBMfeficea Aug. M Senfl-W 
eatdogae Gael clrcaJEs.

vJCaWw.

X a SCUGHESTY, A. XL HQHCffiHi. 
Boar Depsisaentat . • /

Address fc. A. EL'Bobing Atos St, 
^iHaAww^ffl^'B- . -
1 ■ Wptavhc&mu^txmfldencafo. tho eW 
of. th® Board of Stami® and Boston who .

----------- —— ----------j^__™—^
• SeaHSrteais «awaa»

. efflfjte^W5isxtata®«i 
m =SSSSS«teB»»,WBasMBanaalB*i 
A Mah, English Shi'Ja.VS'liBiB -A SSlS,«Wa »Uf Demand ft® 

growing. Send Cr n«8'4 espto. Cjii5nftn..toiffl cW,- 
pH an good order*.-.Adlroai S,RJfi»»«» * Co.,. BahUshert, 
ar. Lotos Ho. ' .

we were glad to seek a purer air so soon as the 
seance came to an end. F. W. P.”

LUMINOUS APPEARANCE. ’Attention O#um lateral

■ ^ Harmonious condition, - physical 
SX^SSnomm. totavor me with and mental, are signalized by the prepence of »“^^«??^-^-»»—g

, STEM A. O,

A GENTS 'WAKTEB if0® ®e ' NE^. • uOSsS WSsssSabgk book 
WONOPftfilHSAWOTK WOBIB. • 
Every ©RANGER Mils it. It is arirtincil and gen
uine. Address for terms. CO-OPBHATIVR PD3.
;CO., Cincinnati, St. Louis, orAluscatine, Iowa.: .

vKtaltgJ

^s^ a®€ ta#Ei=

2B.OC0.C0O Htaes/
50,000 Rlngera ’ . flsOO Sengs EcJri.

HnntweroDcaTeTaOclIVliem.
lUngcr $1, Blngspr IWiOcts, 
M®f  ̂

a. w. Hiuyico, Bs®fa ui 

. ■ v!7nS.25.

oped in some, very fine Inman gauze, or some 
material like A®® silk'(only finer and thinner

tabla , ■ 1 . ‘ *
She mate thia g@w;o® 0fei' for.fte tabla * 

pwpds® of fafadatisg.te »medys end f®

circle withwhichlam-acquainted

*’?!*?!?JI^L^
At onto* fo giM our readert a more comprcluxisiw 

„** tf&iriiwfamwul ^gious euhje^ weshaU 
pww to «fe A^^ the attest arUttcs of our 

. m^mtget, vhigh us are nxlrtr.gfi™ uartets parte 
gf&swsrtd.

?~‘TS^^
* #nsome ofl^ewa?anymore Me^o®^ 

Jy observes pheaiome^is—‘-Be^tamos,- 
LigliU ffwIecMowafls ateomW ma^

• Hithertblhave described phenomena which 
my eyeshave witnessed, which have occurred 
Wie- Iwas in possession of my .faculties, 
and when shy. powers of observation was 
tthlmpared. I come now to a group, which, 

■for convenience, I “have closed-together,t 
Where the case i& somewhat altered. I have

speakatmany different times, and under va« 
nous circumstances, but not in their moat 

" perfect form of development. In all- cases;
where tho large luminous appearances, which' 
I am about to deacribo, were most successfully 
presented, I was in a state of unconscious 
trance. Jas' similar way, the most perfect 

. musical sounds are made whan J can not 
hear them? and,os a general rule, to which 
the exceptions area© rare, as.only to^erve 
to establish the principle, the best and moat 
successful manifestations eccurwhen the me-’ 
dium is deeply entranced. The condition of- 

- absolute passivity on his part ia then moat per- 
- iectly secured, end th® force whlcMh® opera
tors use .can be more, safely drawn off.
Over-and over again have I-heafd this passive 

■ ‘ state spoken of as an essential -condition of

I have known the same phenomenon to oc
cur in tho open air. I have been walking 
with a friend, for instance, and we have 
walked into air laden with scent, and through 
it again into tho natural atmosphere. We 
have gone back, ond found that the air in a 
certain locality—generally a narrow belt— 
was distinctly perfumed, while the air on 
each side bore no traces of .scent. ,I_ have 

.even known cases where wet scent has, been 
produced and showered down in the open air. 
- On one special occasion, in the Ide of 
Wight, my attention was attracted by the pat
ter of some fine spray on a lady’s silk dress, 
80 we were walking along a road. One • side 
of the drees was plentifully besprinkled with 
fine spray, which gave forth a delicious odor, * 
very clearly perceptible folk some distance 
round.

During a seance the scent is either carried, 
aa it seems, round th®’circle, and is then, ac
companied by cool air, or it is sprinkled flown 
•from the ceiling of the room ia liouid form.

In the clairvoyant state I mm able to see 
and describe the process before th® scent is 
sprinkled, and con warn a special titter not 
•to look upwards. For, on certain occasions, 
whan conditions are not favorable, the scent 
is pungent and most painful if it gets into the 
•eye;. At other times - it is harmless, and 'cau
ses no pain whatever. I have had a quan-1

\>j^#O«» /

i 
,t'

From the very first I have been familiar 
with various luminous appearances at seances. 
When I first went to Herne and Williams’ 
seances in Lamb’s Conduit Street, I saw float
ing masses of luminous vapor, in the air. 
These clouds of light seemed to condense now 
and again in a spot where any particular man- 
ifestation was going on. 1 have seen a lumi
nous cloud in a corner of the rooin from 
which a chair was afterwards brought I have 
seen 8 column of this misty light near me 
while I have felt the peculiar sensation caused 
by the nearness of a presence. I have seen 
the whole air full of tiny phosphorescent 
specks, which were condensed momentarily 
into a hand that played the guitar, and then 
were dissipated again. When I began to git 
alone, or without the presence in the circle of 
a known medium, the same appearance was’ 
manifest. The same luminous column was at
my right hand;.the air was filled with lunli- ■ 
nous vapor whjoh comes out so'cleariy in Mr. 
Beattie’s photographs; and the same diffused 
light was there, shifting here and there and 
marking by its presence the progress of some 
manifestation. At that time I had no dairy 
voyant power developed; and my vision wm

tity of it thrown into my eye, aud it has caused I Confirmed by the sight of one .of our circle, 
no more pain Wn water would. On the con-1 She could see exaefly what appeared to ■ me. 
tary, I hav© seen the effect caused^p another | That diffused phosphorescent light, which I 
by a rimiliar occurrence. - The pain enured take to ba the indication of Spirit presence, 
was excruciating, the inflammation'was re- j has never leftpurBsances, save on. the rarest 
-vere, and the -effects did not pass' off for 
twenty-^our hours or more. In fact, what- 
ever*theliquid was, it caused severe eoiyune- 
tivitis. Perhaps Dr. .Carpenter would like to 
try a little experiment of this-kind. I know 
none that would so soon convince him - of th®
objective reality of the Phenomena and of 
the existence of something that Unconscious 
Cerebration will not account for.

•Thia variety in the pungency and potency 
of perfume I attribute to variety in ths attend
ing circumstances. The illness of one of the 
titters will cause the scent to be coarse and

charming. I have said that sometimes the 
odor of flowers, either in the house or garden, 
will bs intensified. A vase'of fresh flowers 
pht on the table causes the - difleteion through 
the room of one or more of the odors of flow
ers in ths bouquet I have observed-the pro- 
cesn of drawing out the natural perfume in 
this way. We used frequently together fresh- 
flowers, and-watch ths process. Flowers 
which had a very slight smell when gathered 
would, by degrees, throw off such'a perfume 
as to fill the room, and strike any one who 
camejnto it most forcibly. - In this case the 
natural odor of the flower-was intensified, and 
the bloom received no harm-. At other times, 

pebfumes and WAVES of SCENT-LADEN Ain. however, some liquid was apparently' put up-

.formation from th® impressionsleft on the 
minds of tiie sitters.. My own records; these- 
fora, ; contain exact accounts of whatThave 

- Been myself, and; further, 'of the descriptions 
- given me by carefnl observers of the pheno- 
menawhich occurred during my entrance- 
ment. These sources of information I have 
supplemented by accounts kindly furnished 
me, which 1 print exactly a£~I have received' 
them. As a consequence, I)om able to affirm 
that my descriptions aud statements m trust
worthy and within th® margin of fact.

In every circle with, which X am'- acquainted 
tho conditions are harmonized by coms 
meaua. Usually music fe employed for that 
n«8. It raaato have the effect of sooth- “^JX^SrXXTM^S^ . fog the EWsrfthesittera, and leadingthem ™$ BjSw?0 «^a^^^ 
to^rowSde,for the time, thoughts brother • S^^P,^-JBdJJ^^^

- matters,-while they dwell harmoniously on I obJ^^’1°O-€«Z® 
wlwtiebeiiiOttemptedihthe circle. What-

* ever otter effect musiemay have, I believe -its taw® time to time thrown about in the house 
Wthfag property tobeftei chief merit This «t»~™»rf™i«» awflm.M(A«

■ harinoaizingr fe effected in our circle by means
of-Perfumes 8fid~ waves of cod scented air.

en to-te. In that case it invariably withered 
and died- very rapidly. -1 have frequently had 
flowers in my buttonhole scented in this way; 
and the phemomena to which I refer are too.

We are never askedfor music. If, very* rare-' 
ly, a musical box io set iu motion, its only ef
fect ia to elicit a peculiar muffled sound in tho 
floor, and to cause a vibration to be made in 
the room. By these sounds we know of the 
presence of a particular intelligence, who bo

* kbiojibcm himself. And they are never asked 
. for again, and they apparently have no har

monizing eflect. Singing is neverintroduced; 
and any noise, oven of loud conversation, is 
checked at once. We arc told to keep stiff. But 
when any opposing conditions are to .be re
moved, then the room is pervaded by odors 
of subtle and delicate, or. strong perfume.

. If a new sitter be present, he or she is censed 
(if I may adopt tho expression) and so initiated. 
Tho chair which the stranger occupies ia sur
rounded by a luminous heze, from which is
sues tho perfume; aud very frequently wet 
scent, more or lees pungent according to con
ditions, in sprinkled from the ceiling at the 
eame time. It a new Intelligence is to com
municate, or special honor is to be paid to a 
Chief, the room is pervaded by. perfumes 
which'grow stronger' as. the Spirit enters. 
This scenting of the room in which we. are 
about to' meet, will sometimes commence 
many hours before we begin. Indeed, when 
we have bean ia the country, far from the- 
polluted atmosphere of smoke and dirt, • 
charged with the nameless odors that London 
breeds, the air of the seance room is .always, 
laden with perfumes. There is a subtle odor

• in it which ia perpetually being changed. 
Sometimes the " a flower from the 
garden is drawn 'put, intensified, and insinu
ated, throughout the house. Sometimes the 
odor is nothing like this earth’s production, 
ethereal, delicate, aad infinitely delightful. 
Bandai wood used to be a favorite ana rote,

I was placed in an easy chair, and was soon 
in a state of deep trance, from which I never 
awoke until the seance was concluded. What 
then took place ta described in the records of 
friends who were present Large globes of 
light such aa I have described above railed out 
of the aperture and went into the room where 
the Bitters were placed. They are described 
as of the same toft, pale hue, like moonlight. 
They were sufficiently bright to illumine the 
lintel and door posts, and to cast a strong re
flection in the room. Within -the gauzy en
velope was a bright • point of concentrated 
light, and the size varied considerably. The 
cone shape predominated, but some were like 
a dumb-bell, and others like a mass of lumin
ous vapor revolving round and falling over a 
central nucleus of soft, yellow light. They 
seem to have "been, carried in a materialized 
hand, a finger which was shown at request by 
placing it front in bf the nucleus of -light 
Bound each was'1 soft drapery, the outline of „ ,. „
which was usually perftotiy dfeitnet | perfect^ <mrefisnd the money, ^flireetitma ' 
.lappend an acc^tHrindto ^ I Mja^K eA wastage are stsW *by my friend Dr.-Thomson, of fl Worcester! ,

■Lawn, Clifton. ' 4 H^ea. . .
■ “The. manifestations began withalumi- 

. houB haze surrounding s small .point of bluish 
light, which latter gradually increased- in - size 
apparently at thb expense of the surrounding 
hazy envelops, as it seemed to diminish as the . _ ., . .
point of light increased, till it attained the ^bringing the e?b^ within the re&ffi*^ the poor- 
size of one’s dosed fist. At 'this size it re- ■ - - •* '
mained for some time until one of the 
sitters expressed dtaappolntmeht. at its noT 
'coming further into the room iu which we 
were seated. Themes of y-’-**’-------’

Mra A. E. Bobinson has just been fur-’ 
wished with a sure and tales specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and ail other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald beads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

Mes Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by'mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty, days, 
on the receipt of ffes defers (the simple coat .

MOS £!9VV& W& VU4 39ttU^j SWVG VAA WO im®3O 
occasions.’ When itis hot perceptible,* we find 
that for some reason, nothing cm-be done. 
It heralds special manifestations. Light of 
this kind near tae ceiling preludes the show-* 
.eriug down of toent; a column of misty light 
carries A cool scented air round the circle; a 

-luminous cloud hovers over any p^rt of the 
room where anything is-baingdonq; and spirit 
forms-'that I'describe by clairvoyant vision 
are visible by the sama mW fight to the nat- 
uraleye. ' . - * ' ■ *.

When Katie King,, the Elder, used to show 
herself two yeara moi it was by the expedient 
of passing over her face hands from the fingers 
of which streamed phoshoreffeent smoky light. 
These flaxy fingers gave forth a yellow lumi- 
nious smoke, the odor of which wag very pun
gent and unpleasant. A most weird effect had 
this figure which usually rested on tho middle 
of the table, and chattered volubly, as it pass
ed over a face, which seen through th© yellow 
fiery smoke was decidedly pretty, fingera from 
which streamed this phosphorescent light, 

er fresh The room gradually grew unbearable with the 
Flowers j fumes, and the expedient was but a clumsy 

” way of lighting up an object.
Phosphorus ia some form enters largely into 

the manufacture of all the luminous appearan
ces. I have seen it streaming from the fingers 
ot mediums at times; my own hands are fre
quently covered with a lambent bluish flame; 

' and under favorable conditions a distinct odor 
of phosphorus is ' perceptible, anta, the light 
grows yellow afid On one occasion
when an attempt to make the large luminous, 
globes which I am about to describe failed, 
the room was filled with just such smote’ va
pors, luminous and phosphoric; as would be 
produced by phosphorus, and my hands 
streaming with phosphoric light^eft a plain 
trace of light on anything they touched. 
Yet there was no phosphorus in the room or 
in the house, save what was drawn from our 
bodies, or at any rate what was brought or ob
tained for the purpose of experimenting - bv 
the Invisibles. I shall not easily forget the 
fright I got us the clouds of luminous v&por 
with strong phosphoric odor sailed up under 
my nose. It all passed away, but for the time 
the appa&xance.waa sufficiently terrifying.

The flat dhtinerSpirit-llght (so called) that 
I saw was on July 3,1872, at one of Heme 
and- Williams’ seances. I had seen Katie’s

ly enlarged-till it became in 
ordinary sized water-melon. At the earn© time 
it approached us to apparently withfo five feat 
ofwherewe were sitting. ' At W time the 
perfumes which had been brought during the 
eaiHer part of the evening wire; again show-1 ^w ^ Bbiwa’s mediumships W’ 

. ffieddowuLUpon us. The appearance of the I *light reminded me strongly of what I' have l:w tmta^tatingiy guarantee a f^ffiM^bx®- 
-seen when an electric discharge fe passed 
through an exhausted tube, with the exception. 
Of course, of the latter befog momentary, 
whereas in the present case She fight continued 
more or less for nearly an hour. During th© 
latter part of.the seance, the light emittedfrom 
this course was sufficiently intense to light up 
the whole of the doorway opposite to which 
We were placed; but it struck.me that, the in
tensity ofttefight .wasfeeble affcontparexl with 
ordinary light, 38 It did not 'extend, beyond a 
few fees from the source.”

I may add that this point has been noticed, 
by others, and by thyself on the rare occasions 
when lights were presented without my en- 
trancement, viz., that the nucleus apparently, 
absorbed into itself the hazy luminosity by 
which it was surrounded, and grew brighter 
in the process. This luminous mist would at 
times extend round the nucleus to a distance 
so great as to make the whole' appearance 
nearly if not quite two feet in. length, and: to 
gve it the semblance of a.draped tent with a 

ight point of light within it I believe that

ftwr-Bnu (tas^foiftff^Ha®- 
FEDILOgOEmCAL ^ f®’fea KW<233' for
nwteialsubgoribe]^. .Plea®^end-intiiocnb- 
ariptaa. x1

/ ■■ ■ Mt /^jG^^CT ”..............

, $W p^s for t&isgapeMM ye®8 - 
tonewtrislBUtaritea ■

than anything I know) would give an appear-- . 
anca vexy similar, to what I and others have • 
witnessed. But no words that Fean put to
gether -can convey anything but a very dim 
■notion of this remarkable phenomenon.

Five months fitter this we had en appatuni- 
ty of renewing our inveatigationof these lights -1 
under mote favorable auspices. We had ex- ' ' 
changed the smoke-laden air of London , for 
•the pure jsea breezes of the Me of Wight; 
and the worry and aniexty of daily labor for 
the rest and refreshment of a summer holiday. 
Conditions were proportionately improved.. 
The drapery that surrounded the lights was 
quite palpable, and was handled by us 811 at 
different times.. .It waa governed by the same 

.law which operates in all manifestations, and 
which I have noticed in describing the vary
ing qualities and pungency of the perfumes. 
Under favorable circumEtances .it was soft, 
filmy, and like the finest silk, ox rather, finer

’than any-substance I know of.' .At nthef 
times it was coarse,, rough, harsh, and more 
like a bath towel than anything else I can 
compare it to. The lights' at this time were 
of great sizi, and flashed about round the cte 
cle as we sat. round the table with our hands 
upon it. No secluding in a cabinet was neces
sary; the lights Were formed apparently in tho 
darkness-beneath the table, whence they’ 
sailed up and touched ns, flashing in our , 
faces, and brushing our hands with the drop 
ery. The crystal was frequently rapped' on 
the table at our^request, and the sound made

. was exactly that which I have heard when 
John King raps oh thfijable with his lamp.
..By degrees the. character of the light 

* changed. Instead of a nucleus in. size ' like a 
bean, or-in shape like a 'small triangle, .sur
rounded by luminous mist and enveloped in 
some sort bf flowing .. drapery, we - ob
served ^ different kind of light. This was a. 
solid cylinder br cake, self-luminous, and giv
ing forth the same sort of pale, soft light, but 
surrounded by no haze, and clearly defined in 
cylindrical outlined Its measurement would be 
about fbur inches long by two-inches in.-diam
eter. • It was, I believe, contained in an enve
lope, but in a close-fitting one, instead of the 
billowy folds of soft gauze which, apparently 
encircled-the.other lights... It was also carried, 
in a hand, to which was attached a forearm—. 
the greatest extent to* which materialization 
has been carried, in our circle;
- A curious incidental, piece of evidence that 
oame aria: fusiriBhed- to us. It -was a lean.

&©k- i8lv©r Semina -̂

where our <fixcl& meets. Oa a-late occasion 
it fell in very considerable quantities -over a 
writing-desk at which a lady was sitting, in 
th© act of writing letters. It. was mid-day, 
and no oca was near at the time, yet the par
ticles of musk were so numerous sb to pervade 
the whole contents of the desk. They, were 
placed, for no throwing would have produced 
such a result, at the very bottom of the desk, 
and between the papers which it contained. 
The odor was moat pronounced; and the par
ticles, when gathered together, made up a con
siderable packet. Sometime after this, when 
at a seance, I saw something that looked like 
luminous dust on the. table. No odor was 
perceptible, but in my clairvoyant state I saw 
aheap ot luminous particles which appeared 
to me extremely brilliant. I described it, and ) 
putting out my hand, I found that there really 
wasaheaponthe table. I inquired what 
was, and musk was rapped out. We demur
red, for no odor was perceptible, but the state- 
inent was reiterated. After tho seance we 
gathered up the dust, which looked like musk, 
but had no smell whatever. The next mor
ning, however, the odox was powerful chough; 
and.the powder still exists, and is indubitably

. very good powdered musk. By what; imag
inable process can that phenomenon have 
been accomplished? - -. -

I remember another, occasion, amongst ‘sev
eral, when- after a seance, I waa walking up 
and down smoking a cigar. The odor of 
strong perfume, was distinctly perceptible, in

. spite of tha tobacco. On the table lay a blot
ting pad of white paper.' My eye fell on it, 
and I asked, on toe epur of the moment, 
whether some scent could not be sprinkled so 
that we could see it there. The request ,waa 
at once and repeatedly complied with.. The 
paper was drenched, and the odor from it was 
very pronounced twenty-four houra after
wards.. One of the astonishing points cou- 

‘ nected with this matter is the quantity of 
liquid that is produced. The table is covered 
with innumerable stains; and. if they be re
moved, another seance will renew, them. The 
spray appears to fall everywhere, for the very 
fixe-irona bear traces of its .presence; and I am 
quite sure that the housemaid’s opinion of the 
manifestation would- not be very complimen
tary to the invisible operators.- .

I must omit much that might bd affid, but 
in conclusion, I append au account of one-re-1 
markable manifestation, for which I am indebt
ed to the kindness of a friend who was present. 
O ar hands were all j oine d in a cluster in the mid
dle of the table, and th© quantity of liquid 
must haye exceeded half an oilnce.at least. - ..

“In compliance with your request,. I will de- 
ecibe as briefly as possible what occurred at 
the dark seanco held on the evening of March 
ISA', 1874, when scent was produced to 
abundantly. In the presence of Mro. 8. and my
self, while you were in a state bf trance.-

face lit up by fiery fingers as I have described, 
and when she announced her presence again I 
expected - the same appearance.. -She came 
however opposite to me on the table, the up
per part of the figure alone materialized, and 
showed a new kind of light which she seemed 
vastly pleased with. It was the self-luminous 
crystal Which has since been associated with 
John King. ’ It find not then attained the 
perfect form which it now assumes, but waa 

'a cake about the size of a small lemon, and 
emitted a pale bluish light which rapidly, fad
ed. It did not flicker, blit paled? gradually, 
and was renewed by ’ Katie’s making passes 
over it. As it is now seen with John King it 
assumes various forms, but is correctly de
scribed ss a self-luminous cake or cylinder car
ried ‘by materialized hands, and surrounded 
by drapery. 'It gives a light .very similar to 
moonlight,-and distinctly different from the 
light produced by any form' of phosphorus. 
Mr. Crookes, I believe, has had tho advantage 
of seeing the spirit-light by. the side of a lamp 
of phosphorized oil which he had prepared, 
and.the color was perceptibly different, t 
have,seen JohnKing’s lamp flash upand.give 
out avery much stronger fight than any prep- 
aration-of phosphorus would produce;

Another form of light which I have ob
served in the-presence of Mr. Williams is a lit
tle round star of light, which flits about over 
the heads of the sitters, near the ceiling. It is 
totally different from the one previously de- 
Ecribed-^sctatiUates, sparkles like the .light 
from a gem,-darts rapidly about, and vanishes 
quickly.' The lamp of John King gives 8 
steady; pale, soft light, does’ not flicker dr 
flash,. but maintains a steady glow till it goes 
out. This d.n the. contrary, casts out rays of 
light, scintillates like a star on a frosty night, 
and Hi'always, round, and apparently about 
tiie size Of half-a-crowc. I have toon other 
lights/but- not frequently. Once I noticefl 

, points of light darting down to the guitar 
and striking it; each touch drawing forth a 
musical Sound. Mrs. Everitt has a pretty 
manifestation at-her seances. Quostidra are 
answered and. a conversation carried on by 
bright phosphorescent epecks of light which 
flash in the air, and ' use the code of signals 
which fe employed in rapping out messages. 
on toetable. ‘ .

, ■ The first occasion on which wo saw th® 
large luminous appearances with which wa

/were for a time so familiar was on- June 7, 
1873. By that time we had become wry fa
miliar with the-floating masses of luminous 
vapor which I have before’-noticed; and on 
several occasions wo W seem ^ masses 
condensed, to to say, until a distinct object
ive light was formed. On - this evening, how- 
,6ver,8tan ordinary, seance, I felt iny chair 
withdrawn from the table to the .distance of 
throe or four feet, and I'was partially en-. 
tranced, but not so completely as to prevent 
me from recalling what happened. A number 
of Cones of soft light similar to moonlight 
appeared in succession, until a dozen br more 
had been made.. They presented the appear
ance of a nucleus of -soft, yellow light, sur
rounded by a soft haze. They sailed up from 
a corner of the room and gradually' died' but. 
The most conspicuous wee shaped like a 
mitre and was eight- or nine inches ip height. 
This was the first time-wo raw lights of thia de
scription, and we determined to extemporize a 
cabinet for the purpose of developing them. 
This .was simply done by throwing open the. 
'door betwean two rooms, and hanging in the 
doorway & curtain with a square. aperture. in 
the middle of It. On one side of the curtain a 
table was put for the sitters; on the other side.
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verbena, and odors-of other flow^s,-have been, 
plentifully used.’ ‘ .

. I find it hard t& convey any idea of the sub
tle odors that, have been. diflueed throughout 
the room, or of the permanence of-the scent.

. It is usually .the. first Manifestation and the 
last. The perfume is .sprinkled in showers 

. from the ceuing,and borneinwaves of,coolair 
around, the circle,' especially when the at- 

- mosphere is closd and the air - Oppressive. Its 
Jessaca in a particular place is shown to ms 
by the luminous haz j that accompanies it. - I 
can trace itsprogresff round the clrqle by the 
tight—and my virion has been' many' times? 
corroborated oh this .point -by othpr- Bitters— 

' and can frequently-say -to a .certain sitter,
“You will smell th® scent d&ectly.; I see We, 
luminous foritf-going to you.” • My vision has 
al ways tees confirmed-by the exclamations 

' of delight' which follow. ■ ’ : -
. When we firak observed this manifestation, 

it was attended by a great peculiarity. The 
edor was circumscribed in space, confined to 
a b fit or band, beyond which it did hot pene
trate. It surrounded tha circle to the extent 
of a-few feat, and outside that belt. was not 
perceptible; or. it was drawn across the room 
as a cordon, so that it was possible to walk'in
to it and out of it again—the presence and ab
sence of the odor and the-’temperature of the 
ait which accompanied being most marked. 
.Mr. Barlow (Human Nature, April, 1874)- 
mentions a somewhat parallel experience, and 
Judge Edmonds especially notes the presence 
"of an’odor which.wag not diffused through the 
room,: Bithhe.aud Mr. Barlow describe the. 
sensation as being like a flower presented to 

. tile nbstrsfeaf intervals. I. should'rather de
scribe what I observed as a scented zone- .or 
belt .perfectly defined, -and not more then a 
few-feat in breadth. Within it th® .tempera
ture was cool and the saent strong, • outride of 

’ it the air was decidedly warmer, ’ and no trace 
of perfume was perceptible.- ‘ It was no ques
tion of fancy. The scent was too strong for 
that. Andi the edges of the bolt -were quits 
clearly marked, so that it wis possible, inetan- 
taneou91y,.topass from the warm air of the 
room to the cool perfumed air of thia zine. 
I do not remember ever hearing of a precisely 
8ta^#®Bto this whiehDccurrsdre^

The controlling spirit began by speaking 
through you at some length; and we were told 
to expect unusual manifeetations. They com
menced with, a strongly-scented breeze, .which 
passed softly around the circle, ita course 
being marked by a pale light. In a few min- 
utes it suddenly changed, aad blew upon us 
with considerable force, as if a pair of bel- 

. lows hod been employed, and the temperature 
of the room was petoeptlblyrloweied. After 
this liquid scent was sprinkled upon us several, 
times:) it appeared to come from the top of 
the room, and fell upon iff in small drops. 
Finally we were told that a new manifestation 
would be attempted, and that we wore to pre
pare for it by joining hands and holding. the 

,.-palms upwards. In this position we waited 
for two or three minutes, ^nd then I folt a 
stream of. liquid scent poured put, as it were, 
from, tho spout of a teapot, which fell on one 
side of my.laft hand, and ran down upon ths 
table. Tab same was dope for Mrs; S.; and, 
to judge from our impressions at the time, and 
from the stains on the table, a very consider-, 

: able quantity must have been produced. I' 
may remark, in-conclusion, that there was no 
scent in the room before the seaneo, and that 
we could distinguishseveral different perfumes 

* which mad® ri < ■ mosphere so oppressive that

swarthy arm, tho hand thin and brown, the 
flesh just the color of an Eastern, tne limbs 
such aa would belong to a thin and rather old 
man of an Oriental race. Long before this, 
the invisible to whom it Wes said to belong, had 
told us who he was, and had given, ample de- 
tails of his life on earth. He had- bean, Jie 
said, an old Arabian philosopher, who had 
dabbled freely in. occult.sciences;' The arm 
was exactly that which would belong to an old 
■Arabian, and assuredly no arm, anything like 
it belonged to any human befog in the 
room. . ■' •-■ ;.;

On th® particular occasion-.io which I am' 
referring,“this hand and -arm holding.-the lu
minous cylinder passed leisurely round the 
circle, then l oaches ua all, rapped on tho tabla 
with the ligat ffid®wsr® questions, sailed 
lip into the air and struck-the geatiior over o® 
heads, end finally hit the ceiling above us. It 
descended again, and ’ darted about in the 
most erratic fashion round our heads. Ita 
movements wero intensely rapid, aad its 
brilliancy was very intense at. times, though 
the character of tho light never changed. -. .At 
length it rested quietly on the • table, and • re
mained there until it gradually faded and died 
out. ■-

. I waff, struck, on this occasion with the per
manence pf the light, and I requested that fur
ther experiments might be made in that direc
tion. Several trials were made, and at length 
January 431,1874) the same cylindrical light 
remained visible, clear aud distinct, during the 
whole time we were sitting.- T regret , very 
much that exact time was not taken. We 
commenced shortly after ten o’clock p.m. Tho 
light appeared very toon indeed, and it never 
was put of eight until a minute or two before 
we broke up at-11:30. Of that I am absolutely 

' certain. . The light was never renewed, but re
mained visible during the whole time; nor did
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■it pale as at ether times. Usually the tight 
grows dim after a few minutes, and is renewed, 
apparently by a baud making passes over it, 
just as John King does. On this occasion no 
such renewals was necessary. For a consider
able portion of the time it remained on, or im
mediately over the table; but at others it was 
in motion, rapping out answers to our ques
tions, and striking different putts,of the room 
as we requested. In this way it was carried 
into the furthest corner of the room, and rap- 
8id at the angle formed by the walls and csil-

g, U.,Rt the point furthest from us. It 
struck the ceiling in various places, the globes 
of the gasalier, the mantel-shelf,- and, in short, 
did what I have never seen before or since. It. 
c-ecmed as if the permanence of the light knew 
no bound, and as if it could be miataiaeW' 
any distance from the circle. - It was at last 
extinguished at request.
' I have reserved for separate description some 

very remarkable phenomena which occurred 
at four consecutive seances on August 9£h, 
10th, 11th and 12th, 1873 I was on a holiday 
excursion with the same friends who have wit
nessed from the first the development of tho 
phenomena that I havo described. Tho weath
er Was lovely, the scenery grand, and, mental
ly and physically, we were in harmonious con
dition. Nothing, heavier than-the Spectator 
had engaged my inind, and my pen had com
posed nothing more serious than a gossiping 
letter. No importunate editor clamored for 
“copy/’ and the stifling August heat of Lon- 
to was exchanged for the balmy air of a 
charming lough in the North of Ireland. Our 
days were ^pent in a boat, lazily flogging the 
water to tempt the wary trout to rise—exercise

freBhed by acenes of beauty. It ie under such 
circumstances that the physique is in most 
perfect order, and the mysterious force which 
is aged for these manifestations is generated 
moat rapidly, while the harmonious mental 
state disposes to complete passivity. I do not 
cavy the possessor of a mind so ill-regulated 
and a body so dyspeptic as to fail of happiness 
ia such surroundings. Accordingly, as might 
be expected, our invisible friends were not 
slow to avail themselves of the improved con
ditions. A synopsis of what actually occurred 
Is carefully compiled from notes written in de- 
toil at the time, and which have been kindly 
placed at my disposal:—

On a few occasions, not more than belt a 
dozen, we have observed a bright scintillating 
light, which spparenlly rests on the mantel
shelf. It is about the size of a pigeon’s egg, 
and looks tike a large diamond lit up with 
strong light.

I have reserved for the last a description of 
the most remarkable light, of quite & different 
kind, that 1 have ever heard or read of. It ap- 
peared in greatest intensity on the eve of the 
year 1873, and has since re appeared five times. 
On each occasion it diminished in brilliancy, 
and when last it was seen ha<Hj3t elmoat all 
its striking character. It hue not been seek 
for more than fifteen months now. In this, 
as in much that I notice here, I rely for my 
description on notes carefully taken at tha 
time, and which now lie before me. When 
the light was first seen. I was so far under in
fluence as to render my powers of observation 
worthless, aud before it had attained its full 
dimensions .and brilliancy I was deeply en
tranced. The description given by the sitters 
is fortunately very minute. The light was first 
observed directly behind us. As that time it 
was a tall column, about half an inch or rather 
more ia width,and sis or seven feat high. The 
tight was of a bright g< Iden hue, and did not 
illuminate objects in its neighborhood. For a 
minute a cross developed at its top, and rays 
seemed to dart from it. Round my head was 
a similar sort of a halo to that which clairvoy
ants describe round the heads of some nersons, 
only, in this case it was perceptible by natural 
vision, for one of the sitters put out his hand 
to ascertain ths-locality of the rays which he 
saw^ and placed his fingers directly on the top 

, of my Med. At this time I was not so deeply 
entranced as to be unable to hear what was 
said, and, at request, I moved pay body from 
side to side. Au 1 moved, the ray moved with 
me, and the removal of my body discovered to 
the opposite sitter a cluster of scintillating 
light, of an oblong shape, about the size of a 
saucer, at the foot of the long pencil or ray 
before described. As my body .resumed its 
positidn.it hid the lower part of the long ray 
of light from view. Soon, however, the cross 
—as it had then become—commenced to move, 
and gradually traveled from my back to my. 
right hand, always on or near the wall, until it 
had passed over an arc of ninety degress. My 
friend, who had been watching this strange 
phenomenon with absorbing interest, request
ed to be permitted to examine it more closely. 
Leave having been given, he rose from his 
chair, went to the light, put his face close to 
it; and passed his hand through it. He detect- 

nor did the light disappear as ha | 
No-warmth came from it, nor did
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“On .toe tenth of August, after some other 
phenomena, a large. globe off light rose from j sg no'odor, 
the side of the table opposite to me, and touched it. No-warmth came from it, nor did 
sailed up to the level of pur faces, and then J it light np to® room peceptibly. Both toe 
vanished. It was followed by several more, j long ray and cluster remained visible until.the 
ell of which rose up from toe side opposite to 8 esanes wes concluded.—Bpiritaal, ilagaeine. 
me, and sometimes to the right and sometimes ■ ■ -
to the left of the medium. At request toe • . - -------- ---------------------
next light was placed slowly in the centre of * Banner op Light for sale at. toe office of 
the table. It was apparently as large as a I this paper, 
shaddock, and was surrounded with drapery. 
At this time the medium was entranced, and 
the controlling spirit informed me that be 
would endeavor to place the light in the medi
um’s hand. Failing in this, he said he would 
knock on toe table in. front of me. Almost
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immediately a tight came and stood on the ta
ble close.to me. ‘You see; now listen, I will 
knock.’ Very ilowly the tight rose up, and 
struck three distinct blows on the table. ‘Now 
1 wlH show you my hand? A large, very’ 
bright light then came up, and inside of it ap
peared the material: zed hand of tho spirit. He 
moved the fingers about < lose to my face. Tho 
appearance was as distinct as can bacon-, 
calved. The power having become exhausted, 
ho exhorted mo to wake the medium,- make 
him wash his face and hands in cold water, 
aud to toll him nothing till that had been 
done. He also insisted on my writing a close 
account of what had been done.
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“On the following evening I placed the 
paper containing the account'on the table, to
gether with a pencil, and asked that the light 
might be brought down.upon it. This was 
done several times. The medium having be
come entranced, I requested the controlling 
spirit to append his signature to the document, 
if it .were possible to do so. He said Ite would 
try. He then brought a very large and bright 
light, and passed it up and down over the face 
of the entranced medium, so that I could see 
it distinct ly. He told me that the folds which 
I saw round the tight were drapery, and to 
prove it he brought the light and passed the 
drapery over the back of my hand several 
times. It was perfectly tangible. lashed 
that a tight might be placed close to my face. 
He assented, and told me to close my eyes un
til tc Id to open them. I did so, and on open
ing them I saw close to my eyes a large and 
very, bright light, the size of the globe of a 
Moderator L'Ampr He . to Id me to rub my
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“HERE’S MCHMUSl”
hands so as to generate more power, and very 
soon another large light, hi la by a hand, ap* 8 
peared on the table. This time the hand ap
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cuity; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; Virgins and Vir
tue. Material and Spiritual; Unworthy Love toe Cause 

’of Jealousy; Womanhood Mada Sacred by Motherhood;
Emar-cuintion, tho Despair of Conjugal Materialism; 
Diakka, The Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands in 
tho Cor-jugal World; Evidences of tho Conjugal Attrac
tion; Harmonial Home and Household; Beauty araSex-, 
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal 
Love, ete.,-etc.
' Publi-bed by S. S. Jones, Religlo Philosophical Pub- 

Uahing House. Adams Sil ana Sth Ave., Chicago, III.
Price,-iu paper covers, GOcents; in handsome cloth, 75 

cente; in fall gilt, and extra binding, $1.60. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on the most liberal terms

write messages, give teste, and advice on all kinds of buni- 
I nets, etc., etc. Diseases dlagnoeed and magnetic teeat- 

.ment given; aleo medicine when required.
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W? A. Flanders H.O^ .. 
ffffieMed-Healer AFWsMsbi ©r.ttajnte 

Diseases, ia now located at No. 165 C Madison, cor. 
Hateted st3. Chicego. "Hia success incases of Epileptic 

Fite and Gravel, Is uncqualcd in the practice. His cures 
beingteost always certain. He sends proof of his star
tling cures In circulars to all. The Doctor also examines, 
by a lock of fair, only requiring it to be cut off, sent 
him with one dollar, and handled by none except the 
patient; state age and sex, and give name and addres?,— 
write plainly, and address as above. ' V16n21tl4

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
UTIL MAGNETISM, ELEOTRIOIH 

END BETHS.
UABBITFS BRAIZTH: CHUMS'sent post- D paid for JI. Great inducements to Agents. Mag
netised alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized acidulated paper for rent
ing and warming dormant organa, the same'.

. £37, «b Ave, (near 30th street,) New. York, 
vlonzutf

The Well-Known Psychometrist
-A.- B..SEVERANOE, .

Will give to those who vieii him in pereon, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of chasaster, 
marked changes;- past and future, advice in regard.to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to tho inhannon- 
iously married, etc.

■ Teres—32.0S for full delineation; brief delineation,
. A. B. SEVERANCE.^ ;

417 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Are-a Sure Cure for
' SeisraJgta, HeasfctdWj,’ -.

Mm ami Adm off all Mak

.eg

Have Mo- £qual '
Suppressed Menstruatton,

Painful Menstruation, 
' - -Excessive fllenstruatipi^
Eeucorrhoea/

Falling off the Womb, .
Female Weaknesses.mn
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peered to be outside ot the drapery, and moved 
the fingers about free ly, and receded from-the 
light, as though the lamp were held in another 
hand. After other lights had been shown, 1 
heard the pencil moving, and repeating his ad
monition of the previous evening, ho departed, 
leaving on the paper a specimen of direct 
spirit caligraphy.

“ I have omitted to say that the way of re
newing the light when .it grew dim was by 
making passes over it with the hand. ®o 
lights were of the kind described previously, 
and consisted of a nucleus which was eaidto

Chas, Bradlaugh’s Few Thoughts about the Devil.. -5c.

Tyndall’s Great Inaugural.................. .................  .. 25c.
• Send for New Catologue of.Similar'Works to the Pub--

Ushers ____ _  ■
’ . ASA BUTTS '& CO., -86 Dey St, X- Y.'

. - viMtf

A, BOOK WB THE TIMES. CANCERS, 
TUMORS.

' ©Iisceks and diiiieult caeca of disease will receive 
special attention and treatment by '

,. Put a Veto on
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore -JSyes, 

St, Vitus’ Dance, -. •
Disease off Prostate Bland, ' - 
■ Disease off Kidneys, Heart Disease

b© brought by. the controlling spirit, surround
ed by a luminous haze, and an envelop, of. 
drapery. They varied in size and luminosity, 
aud seemed to be more easily and fully devel
oped when-I rubbed my hand together or ok 
my coat. At one time a portion of .a forearm 
waa distinctly visible, and the hand containing 
the tight was passed very distinctly on mine 
as it'lay on the table. 1 may add that 111 toe 
cases recorded by me occurred when no other 
sitter was present but myself.

. S. T. S.”
These strange phenomena have now ceased 

for some time past The drain of the vital 
strength of toe medium was too groat to be 
continued. As it was, toe experiments made 
were attended by very great subsequent oros- 
tration, and the phase passed away, ss toe lev
itations described in Chapter I. ceased after a 

. time. In the one ease I strongly objected to. 
toe manifestation; in toe other harm ensued. 
Both have therefore ceased. ‘

Since the commencement of too present 
year we havo had mother kind of light alto
gether, which is still shown occasionally. It 
fe more tike the tight shown by Katie King, 
to which I have adverted above. It is appar
ently a little round disc of light, which- twin
kles like a star. It has a dark side, which -ia 
generally turned towards me, so that while 

; other sitters have been carrying on a conversa
tion, the anwers being given by this tight, I 
have not been able to seo it at all. It iB very 
much brighter than the large light, and more 
like a star. It flashes with great rapidity, aud 
answers questions by the ’usual coda of eig- 
DN8. The manifestation is very pretty, and 
like what I have heard described as occurring 
with Mrs. Everitt. The light usually hovers 
ever sny head, sometimes coming into tho cir
cle, but mors frequently floating in a distant 
corner of toe room. ,It Is not apparently solid, 

. nor does It seem to be surrounded with dra- 
w ■-

.. sriBriuuak! MtABonre ; 
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Spiritualists rtoltlng Chicago lor one day or more, nil) 

find a ptaaat homo at reasonable charges at
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- ' 10 MB West Washington street.
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“ That Spiritualism Isa’ delusion ’ we most firmly be
lieve, and this bookcontains a full demonstration of the 
fact.. The author has gone through the’ experience of a 
believer In the possioiilty of spiritual manifestations. 

. i ,but abandoned qua conviction aspremature and unsound 
through the force of later and more thorough investiga-

Will C0HESW& regular Coursa of Lsctursa, on Moa- 
flay,Oct.5th, ISTA -

TffiB Institution adraits p argons of each gse on an 
cauolity, and will Eiaintnia the integrity of the profes- 
fliontnoll the reqairementB of graduation. For partic
ulars address E. D. BUCKMAN, M.D., 2020 Spring:
.'Goiden St., Fbiladelpteia. . '
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B, & O. practice in all the Courts of Chicago- Prompt
ness in the dispatch of busfeessas well as Honorable anil 
fair dealit g, may be relied on, by all.who snail desire 
their services. , - ’
Reference bypermissionto Hon. S;& Jones, Proprietor, 

snd CeL J. O. Dandy, Hecrecwy of the Reiigio Phil. Wa' 
House. . ■ vl6n2&tf.
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ition The positive beliefs of the author on philosophical 

and. theological subjects,'so far ag these are disclosed, 
are not, by any means, so trustworthy.’’—Presbyterian. 
. “ This is a calm, careful, and candid examination of 
modern •Spiritism,’ and clearly shows from its past and- 
present history that it is unscientific in its methods, nn- 
philosophi&il in its teachings, and unnatural in its effects. 
Some of the many Impostures of the Spiritualists are ex
posed, and a large amount of varied Infdimttion reepget- - 
Ing this delusion ie given. The dedication of the bo. k 
happily indicates its design.”— Lutheran Observer.

•‘This is a clear, conclusive argument aeulnst Modern

: - lfe;#.w^Mf: A 

ual taper. The SPIRMBAli' SfiDfflfIS®, 
Replete with genuine interests to all classes of minds. 
Interests investigators snd advanced thinkers. Weekly: 
$2.60 per year. Eend stamp for specimen copy. Scien
tist Publishing Company, 9 Bromfield street, Boston, 

-Mass.' H
HrANTiBD A«2EErW$.-Worthyjt4 special so- 
W tire of old and experienced canvassers. “Cows’s 

Votaob of Life,’’—line engraving—childhood, youth, 
: manhood, old age.. Sold by subscription only. Pncere- 
dacefl to suit toe times. Nothiug like it ever offered to 
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creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best Inducements 
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Spiritualism-by one who narrowly etoapedlte fatal delu
sion. He shows It unsclent ficin Its methods, unphiio- 
sophiesl in its teachings, and unnatural In its efforts, and 
enters into a critical examination of the phenomena up ■ 
on which Spiritualism rests for its proofs, The author 
claims that all may traced to natural eawes. The book 
is ably written.”—Baltimore Episcopal Methodist.

*e*For sale by Booksellers generally, or will be'sent 
by mail, postage paid, upon receipt of the price by 
< ''J.Bi-iapPlliC»W&U®4XBMifi®fS, ’
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Dumont C.-Dake-MD, the distinguished Magnetic 

Piyroician (lota of Chlcsao, lilt?), io now located r,t 43. 
West 28th st, NewYork City. Magaette Remedied sent 
to invalids unable tp csIL ’ - ’ \

“ Dr. Dake can he classed among the leading spiritual 
physicians of this ego. He is having a grand success 
and fully merits it.’’—Ranrier of Light.
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-distance, making iaqdiry conccralng their powers for de
velopment,. I am Compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them,- that it is necessary to inclose a lock of 
hair for examination, either for medical treatment,-dr 
ffiediumistie development. AU loiters inclosing JI and 
two three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private sittings during the day for develop
ment. Those who wish my services can call or address
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TWENTY-THIRD.
Burning the Dead—Thespesob' of Sol— 
. Sign of Dath-the Flame if ^Candle-A 

drowned man restored after being pronounc
ed dead for three house—The Process. •

■ If yon know a man who is a confcmedsfae-" 
Mate or who is .driakfog to excess, ta Should’, 
be made familiar with the death, m® of a 
taatafi, and th® effects of hfe dstewksdej

. ' • . FOKTY-FIFTS./ ’

Strange Narrative of a Spirit ’who died 
/ of Delirium Tremens—Hia Mother—His

Women—Mta; Martha ’Coggswell ’’turns 
over in her ‘Coffin—Statement of a Watt

tend the seances, etc., and report at their next 
annual meeting. If they wiU pursue such a 
course, they would soon assemble as a Spirit*

. . • Pneumatic Kat Xrap,

@E ®e Patoway Swim Earth. 1® SpMWfe.

TWELFTH. ., |
PRBMONmONS CF DEATH—PRESIDENT Lw-I 

coin’s experience,“ I am on s'great,broad,
• rolling river, and I am ip a boat, and I drift I 

’ andl drift.” J. . . ' - ' j

• If you know a mean selfish man; qta whose 
soul is locked up in self, he should read-the 

•account of the death of « miser and his en-, 
trance into spirit life.' • ’ - ' . .^r, . /

- .- ' SIXTjteNTH.

A Wawe' PHOM Beyond th® Smto- 
Steasga Presentiment • , ; , . -

' FORTOFOURTH.

Effects of Liquor on the Dying—Hanging 
to be Deplored—Effect of Forcing the Spirit 

■ out of the Body—A Dying Seme—4, Vis
ion?. ■ ” ’ ’

. FfeTH.
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The Foramen Ov^ * ‘ •

- mm®©.'- ■
Mournful' Dmw-S?ot®ihg Words—By- 

‘:goh—Dr. Johnsote^Poe—Death, one ^ 
most mournfoistaadiDgtword&—’“Died Te 

i.terdayrt’

facts .to ta published will be of especfe&vriue 
to them. - * 5 *
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JJBiijn?*^^ MdStcri
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Th® Appaamce of lie Owl, Crow aud Ra?
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; Clear and Concise Stqtementfi.*

llMslo-FMloteiiMcalFnbMitagsreHBe,* 
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'The DEA^BEDifejk &h^^ 
theBody outforCooling in this Room”—

. “The Flowers are a Thousand Times more ’ 
Beautiful in the fpirit-worM thanTfiete”— 
“My WfcfcBOWDmejttaOurta^

: ' SEVENTH.. " I
.Indians of California—Discordant Howl- I 

ing at a Ftasral—Buying of a Corpse—Btt-
. rial of . the Aotas of the,D©pd—Jdeaof 

Death, among fiawgs Mates. Death of 
Cochins, the Mian OM< ’ ' *

* • : ■ ■ eighth. - ' • ’ .
The Dance of-Death—Personification of 

Death,* and other Modes of Representing it 
among the Ancients—Monumental Absur
dities—Facte from JMta’g .Dawe of

. Death. ' . „

ninth. ’ ■ j
■ How a Chinaman Buries—A Starofli Fu* 

neral in Eugland—“No Mouraisg of any 
KM wac Allowed—Tha ladies, six ba num
ber, were all dressed te white, the gentie
men all' iu their .usual'light clothes, and 
eve^y one holding’s bouquet of flow®.'’’ ■

t enth. ‘ -
Feasts oi? the Dead—The* Karens—The 

Kocch of Worth Bengal—The Bares of Bast 
Africa—Burial of a Bsby’-'Erihcess—Hus.- 
dreds of Young Girls Clothed in'White- 
How defunct Parisians are Buried—Moslem’' 
Cemeteries—Chinese Hem about Death.

• ELEVENTH.'* ’

I AN ExpensiveBumtAL-iBuHEALRoBSsTHAT
, We stall commence the pubheation of a cost$75,OOO-^P0Mfaction bf C^^^

. senea of arttalesin the Journal sometime bo- 1' ‘ -
.tween tote and toe tenth of-November, bearing 

, toe above title. Death (so termed) js an event 
that fe sure to occur at the end of our earthly

’ easeer, tad th© phenomena connected- there- 
with,' when critically and carefully examined
With riie clairvoyant eye, ia especially interest
ing. Connected with this transition from earth 

■ to spirit-life, there has always been more or 
less superstition.-In ancient time particularly, 

— .t^i^imlidutsiitff :tauidJtaOta$^
template this change without fear and teem- 
bling. :|fet®eBfli of Modern Spiritual* 

, fem, however, death has been to a certain ss- 
tent rbbbM of its terrors. ’

The object of thfe sems of articles is to en- 
’ lighten the' minds of humanity in regard to.. 

death in it various phsc^ mi let the world 
know the views of tavtaced gpiritetare 
encathersto. - ' - - . >

We wish to makp.the Journal a Missionary 
<^ more especially while tea articles 
m being-.published, and i^ order to aceom- 
plitatoarehd more-folly, ;we 'desire »^M 
trial Bstab®.’ W© heliave, too, that we 

i wiH secure that atata. Let each one of our 
present subscribers interest himself at once, in 
protaring trial subscribers, in order that the 
world may he illuminated with light ia regard

--to the transit pf the Spirit 'from earth to the 
Summer-land . '
. When you read these articles,resolve at once 

to make an effort to extend the. Journal’s cir- 
y talatioA TSU youf friends- that the articles 

in question would make a book,-if in print, 
, that would cost not less than one dollar. They 

wiU receive aUth^nformation contained there-.
. in, taridea other valuablematter ta the Jour-.

1 to, for three months, for twenty-five Cents.
, Just think of the amount of good you can. ta 

, instrumental -in doing, by being* prompt in en
larging our subscription list. The informa
tion imparted in this series of articles, is of a 
character that should be known by all the 
Children of earth. * • * I

Have you not a relative ora dear friend 
J.whdmyou

WISH TO DO GOOD ?

: Do you not want it said; that you have been 
instrumental ta introducing-totamer one $

1 I KNOWLEDGE OF DEATH . -

in all its varied and cmpli&o ’details? Th 
; there not some one ta a distant town, -county, 

or State, that you wish
- J _ . TOJIO A FAVOR ? ?

j. - M so, eend. them to® Journal during the pub- 
’■Heaficn ta toes® articles. We desire . ”

500,000 TRIAL SlfosCRIBnRS, ’

_ E preswt eubscrib’ers'do their duty,do as they
| . would like to be don© by, w® ehd! have st 

least that number, thereby he enabled tod© a -
* 'vast ainotat ta gooff. The tataoductory 6rti-r 
(-ctesja question will contain toe .Mowing: ■ . 

■ /. • first. . ' ■
3 Views pF Different Kattons ta Regard to 

■ -Death—Fcolfeh Motio^tar^teEtacetotoe*
-. -.O^gHPtoonatie Rowels ta Hew'York 
/ 'City—OoMy 'Robes—Funeral of Children.— 

-/Speculating- in Graves. Tbs^bbrandT^C 
\ sitat—Mourning Cards." " ‘ V

/V-’ second. “

The.Catawtks Sssfr-Eta Peculiar Sen- 
- aaflons—Her ©oateadiefeiy Fealtage—Th® 
ta^t Hymn awataas Her. ‘ .

TWENTY-IHGHTBA ■ .

Engine®—feOTnasta bF the owi® of- 
fte ’Brij-A curious Case—“Tha Watoh- 

_ ess Slept, alas^ too Long.

, . ' . - twenty-ninth. - ' ..
Died of Grief—“Gmeb?! Oh, What a Djemal 

sounding word, echoing tafofid strafeo of 
sadness that flow in upon tta nature, stir- 
ringup toe deep fotateM.of. toe soul?—A 
dog dies ot grief over th® inanimate form of

-Ms master—Ab Effecting Scene. . - ’

• 'nttawa ’ . '

I The Burlihgtoii (Iowa) Bawhye says- a ma^' 

has invented a patent rat-trap that does not re
quire any bait, and will fetch a rat every 
it reaches for him. It operates on toe priaci- * 
pie of a stomach pump—toe investor fe a Jie- 
tired physician^, “toe sends of whose life Bays 
nearly,” etc.—and the trap is .placed at Me 
mouth of toe rat holo. When life woundup 
and toe suction begins, the rat comes. Hemay 
hold on to to® ground with his teeth, and 
tamp his back, and paw dirt and wap, tad" 
yell for the police all ta wants; he comes tat 
bf the hole backwards, is dragged into a back 
'compartment, where a steel glove drags Mb 
We off and lays itaside fora kid-glove manu
facturer, while toe carcass is pushed into alit- • 
tie tanace aad cremated. * Thfe fe a beautiful 
arrangement, tad if toe inventor will give to©

<a.«w*.«SwMW »^KX5±S?ilS W^fc-. 
laaitfffiaaztoM-fto motanM ^ IS29//?®6^1* patent coase^aesGs- 

pander,”fob®used exclusively- by minister., 
of to® gospel, and that will operate on toe coa- - 
sctenc®, so “pulling it pay* and increasing fig 
.dimensions,.that it eta 'sense a cre^wta . 
they ar© about to perpetrate one, he will ba -' 
■entitled to to® ©veridgting gratitude of tea®. 
1V generally. There, are staty-tae thousand -. 
ministers of toegospslin toe United States, 
and about, isina hundred and ninety-nine of 
toeta, out of each toouEand, could is® induced

early Associates—Hfe curious 'reasons and 
strange conclusions—Molecules of toe Body 
andfheirBducstion—A strange Statement 

. received with a grata of allowance; yet it may 
betrue—His R^fel Education—HfeCbild-- 
hoodDaya—His Appearance when Sober— 

- The DeyilfchTmages that Surroundeff Mm 
when Sick—Animate appaE®atiy crawl into 
bis Mouth,-Hose tail Ears—The Hissing' 

-Serpents-The Change to Spirit-life—His 
Sensations—“I seemed, to bo on a journey ta 

■a new’ country”—The Fervent Prayer—His 
Weak ConffitioEH-A Darling >.S!stor—An 

_ Affectionate Brother—A -Spirit Rhysiciaa’s 
Advic©._ . ; - ; ?

ides of &e®tah»f feta contemplated’ castes 1 
of articles. Death in all-of its*’variety of I 
phases is vividly pictured, and the informs-1 
tion imparted'eah not fail to have an elevating 

.andmoralizing influence. 'Duringthepublica- 
rion of these articles, we desire, as we grid te 
before, for the Journal tq.go forth as a Ms- 
rionasy of Light, toillumtoate the woijld, and 
to accomplish that, we request th# he^r co- 
operation of all our subscribers., Bs "prompt 
in yow action, and within one month j>ta sub-1

/AU aspect to feavebthe Ratoway leading 
from ths Earth to, the Spirit World. ’ AR of 

_.„ a.u»tpuj raB wb^w wus a our.subscnbars should now, if ww, ta actu-
jW feed and clothe you and toe children. I ©ted By aa uaselfish spirit, and see. that others 
go, Farewell..’?- subscribe for toe Journal, Take thi^-paper

J3—“’ ' . | WyoujvMti W-SpKta^ whohi yon
thirty first. _ , . ' I know; show’ it to ’©very business ma and 

A Medical Man tj’AtaJ,Appearance Dies j chwc& member. Those’ who are‘tabic in.’ 
of ’Grief—The ta ShoVel of Dirt—Th© | health, Resent toe c^^ to .them, for the. 
Wdrtonata Girl.

^msse^ ^^eoS"’^
Indeed, during the next rix months, weshould S
sendforth atleast 500,000 copies of the Jour- dollars. ■
NAD,- with their living truths to feed thehungry ——.
people.* \ A , '' - TA® <?att®Iicg0’ ; ’

. Mag? Howitt i^ been cspoafeg soma of Sha 
falsehoods of the priests about tho imprison- 
mant-of the Popa. In the Tyrol ths paoplb , 
believe that the holy lather endures the miser- ’ 
ies of ajigoroua captivity, .(fee preacher at 
Antwerp described the Pope lying in chains

Trent—Invisible Fife—The Hifcy-amcd ®^™ OF. A Gambler—The BmOtions'of. 
' Girls—Prophetic DreSmc regarding the Ao-1 ■ ^ ®°® tete-Tte Thousand Ducats—

- - ' j ^ WiiW^fljM-^ life .Mas
- .0# like toe disappearance of ’-a sweet au- 
t»M*to wh». febsthedin toe mellow

I twili^timttttoeflttvtayl^toftoei^ 
.'moon w'fcf&.-maah'Bmb'BafflB

I Mewdpyteawakwdwitoin&” /

. - fifteenth.
Dixon-(.fcdoj Bridge ’Dpasteb—The

Death. Warning of B»Bfl4Btc!iitf-A'
■Dog with* a Presentinaen^-A Dog has a to 
^monition of- a ©Ws Death—A Mysterious

-fPK®

Deateloi? Senwa—“Whatif*Death Comes” 
Death by Haugiag—’T saw a greatblaze of 

•glaring light, that seemed to go out of my 
. eyes with y flash, and then I lost all sense of -

•pain”—“It is delighfiultodie”—uithought 
dying'mors difficult”—The Saturday Re
view^ Opinion. '

- ' -nmrwjim . * . J -
Bible Account o> the “Raising the. Dead” 

—“He stretched himself on the' child three 
rimes’5—The Wonderful work of Elisha— 
The Sepulchre of Elisha—“Lazarus come 
forth”—A Magnetic Physician Raise's the 
Dead—A Wonderful Cure—Artificial Life.

on the spirit. 'Temperance advocates ahoaM. 
make a note of this.- J
.Hyatt know of wwwmteartAg 

destroying their life, youwSbadofega gKrnd 
good deed by pending them the Journal, for 
the effects of suicide On the spirit fe vividly 
portrayed. . ,

Indeed, the facts to ta {presented, will ta 
invaluable in illuminating the minds of the 
people on a hitherto mysterious subject. We 
say that now fe the time to do good; to accom- 

. plfeh a great work through the instrumentality 
otto Journal. The series, will commence 
sometime before the 10th of November.

Remember that the Journal will be sent . to 
new subscribers three months for §5 cants. 
Just think of it—the. rich choice food of 
“Death,” and other articles for 25 penta. To 
those who have availed themselves of the 
trial subscription, can have th® Journal con
tinued one year for $1.50.

, on straw.- At GhenttoeyseR photographs re
presentingMm in chains in d dismal cell, with 
a guard standing over, Min; 'musket in hand. 
Fro®'all these sources toe taurtaxeapea rev
enue* If thfe is the way the-Catholic church, 
descends to fill her coffers, we can well under-’ - * 
stand the truth of the story told by D’Aubigto- 
of lets#!, and the sal® bf indulgence.

Tta population of toe world fe supposed to 
he one billion. Of this number, one .hundred 
aft thirty-seven EiltaB ’are (italics, ■ who

I now bow down in homage toXwea^ teljJ®
I tm& wor&lesfe befog, toe Rope of Rome.’Catt* 
j ©lies must blindly submit to the capricious
I whims of toe Pope tad toe priests, Blind ota- 
.dienceia e eardtoM principle in that church. ' 
The devout Catoota is expectedto worship ’

. God, the Virgin Mary, Si Refer, ta whoever 
^ priest tells Mm to. * ^ven toe wafer wMta • 
ho carries in hfe pocket is revered, coneidGred 
tahefogthe body and blood of Chriet.'

EIGHTEENTH. ’ •
A THUNDERSTOEMRE6TOBSS LlFETO A LlTTLE 
^#irI—R®fu0W.Peckamfe Account of Drown^ 
ing—The ©miaous Rosa—Death-from Ex
cessive Joy—Th® Magdalen’s Death—Joy’ 
killed Sophocles.

THIRTY SIXTH.

Tn® Spirit owes his 'opinion on ths vab- 
ious Phases of Ifffe and Death—This Spirit 
When iJshered into the SummCr-land—The 
new-born babe is not more helpless than the 
new-born Spirit fe eometimcs-r-Deato and 

.Sleep. . .

, . NINETEENTH.
The ,Dixon Disaster.—Account of the 

Drowning and Resuscitation of Dr. Hoffman 
—A Diverts Peril—A Drowned Mari Revives 

after Being Supposed Dead, . * ’ '

’ , ' " TWENTIETH. ’

Death by.-Starvamon—“ftm Days With. 
out- Rood!—When D Sleep LDream of Lu
scious Fruits tadMowitfg Streams.” *

THIRTY-SEVENTH.

The Short Continues—Voluntary, and 
Involuntary organs of toe body, their 6u; 

. pended action—Incurables—Why not Kill 
. Incurables—The Statement of ‘ Another

- Spirit in reforenta fo dbtofeg toe hutam
- ^irfc wito matter/ '-

■ That Church Confess.J .

A Church Confess Js Soon to cphvenc in 
New York, (Oct. ta)^ and it is stated' that it 
will ba attended by fifty bishops and over three 
hundred clergymen and laymen, from all parts 
of the country. Thfe movement, of course, 
augurs well, the object being to take into con- 
sideration that which pertains to the welfare 
of the church generally. The ^following opin
ion of Dr. Rylance, will give ta idea of the 
object intended: ■ ■ ’’

'TMValcoitt-tlfimtaial^- -

When speaking of the above Community in 
a late issue of the Journal, we incidentally 
referred to the Oneida Community, N. L Mr. 
Noyes, the manager-in-chief of th® latter, does 
not like the idea of having hfe bame associated • 
with the disreputable Jree lbvera, tad to refer
ence thereto, he says:
' -I?® V1® practice of classing the O. C. 
with such movements as the above, fe as un
just as it is false and ridiculous. “The funda
mental feature of their Community will be 
free-love m its most complete and unrestricted 
form., Free-love fe not by any means the

■ fundamental feature of the O. C. We should 
say a Community with free-love for its foun
dation, minus religion and minus free .criti
cism, will be ah anomaly. Experience has 
taught 110 that the human heart fe too selfish 
tor communism without a strong religious 
guidance. “IT it prospers like the Oneida 
«221m!“I^8?y ^B w® W believe if

Free-love had bccn'tlie imprint on the ban- 
SS ^f Cneida Community instead of 
.kj®'. ? would have been scattered to th® four winds years ago.

,, twenty-first. / - .
'ta^mm of a SmO Twilling- 

Rmplftflatitm of Wests—Her Seduction at 
an early Age—“Down, down, I went, grad- 
«0Uy' sinking deepeiLand deeper- intotoe; 
sitead filth of tfegradation, until my of- 
tace ,could ■ ho’: longer be concealed”—Her 
Might from Home—’the Death of her Se-

, duegr—He Visits her ih Spirit—“Yea, your 
are mine now. I. have followed you'ydar 
■aftery®ar,ta^ nowlhav& you. Before three 
days stall liava passed away; job will bo 

.wito me ita Spirit,”-^-An awfol tFreck— 
■ “Ohi Charite,. I-ata dying/ Mybtatatala
as if a, thousand needles Irere pricMng% 

_ andlmt^ taonpassawdy’*—TheiBewitafci-
./-js^pirita^ist—HEpsuBS bf m Asfetoasatio-— fog Dresfo—^ ^gep^^f^

’ .*-*©ta;-Carlton Driven Away—“Qharlie,
promise; me <foe t^g;toat.ypu win never

'^ yw^a'w .or Iroia W®~?oaEm- of

;" Mineral Jin Washington—Mh Wahss—
PeasteatRawaW.'. ’ ’ ’

THIES.

Ctoate^B^^taj&RABmN^Tro few 
\ "Lover # a &av@—jE^-ptim BuririE—Dfe- 

3>bs&%Of ^ ? *, * /•'

visit a fallen women, only to redeem her, to 
■ cave her from, a life* of shame. Purity of*

T0UE.?E

- character is a gem. bf radiant beauty, and it 
' fe an ornament one may be well proud of. 

I. Pibmigetosf snffmy love ’shall te s le^sy, 
f 'to yitaWrthmore ttes amiUfontagoMf*—.

J - ’-toe Dying tone mflta^M.Thsll^
yjta®; C^^, ii®BS Ab ;#®te-_ /

-Henry Lamas,. President of First Ameri-
w.-.

?.«WT?8 ^ Mohammedans, Ss4ffi Bt f^e^g-The Peculiar Sensa^
Christiana—The Ancient Arrans, etc. f «Christians—The Ancient Aryans, etc. Meme. ■

We'Spirit continues W'.Ahswb'^^ 
* rions—Power and Intelligence of Advanced 

t Minds in the Higher Life-The Smril Tele- 
- graphic Aparattai-the Tower’of a Drop of

Water—Changes In foe gp^ “

- ■ ; • thewm®- • -/' - -
'The-Spirit Marrativ® Co^timsed—Isiagi- 

nation tad-Death—Dead of A Phtmti^y—
< /Partial Death,of IheBotly^Wltat ,D^

, “He ‘grid that therewas still a leaven Cf .old 
tradition in the Episcopal Church which it

’ was very hard to eradicate. It was the strug
gle between old fogyiem on one hand sad an 
advanced liberal spirit on the ota There 
were eome^who opposed everything that was 
new simply because it was new, and progress 
in the enlightenment of the age was consider
ed next door to rank heresy. Th® Church 
Congress was meant to go just th® other way. 
It was not meant to conflict with.any of the 
doctrines, or the rules of the Church, but to: 
discuss matters of live import to all of us. In
stead of advancing, we are retrograding, and 
the backward movement we ore making m 
hurting M^ influence and power as a Church. 
Yeariy-wOose ground,; and why? Because-

Mr.’ Morse.

/"TheLondon W»« says—“Ms.Morgei 
an excellent English trance-medium, has tad 
to fight many hard battles in thfe countey.fcr ' 
yearn, in consequence of thejemrilnesB, of the' 
Spiritual movement in England, and the con-" 
sequent absence of adequate support to thcaa 
who are endowed with gifts like hfo own. 
Tho last opportunity of hearing a discourss 
from him in London; before he gore to Ameri
ca, WSI^m* next-Sunday evening, .at the 
Cleveland Hall, under the auspices of the No
tional Association, and a- large attendance fe 
expected- . Will not hfe. annual.009/$?-take 
place before he leavest’* " . ”,

fortieth.' : ’.. ^ : I we do not keep up to; the times. ' What w®
The fim  ̂owes, ms OwohwSvi&b^ I wtajt fe tointeresttae0attafr drily;^

A Moot Asfewttifeg DWrato-Ides# given
;■ ntaer&rmednfin our TKhSlojophy--B» 

rota wpan? Honora—Facte Itat’MiquId ta 
- Known. i

- ■ ,^-:*WEW*®Mf» ? -

3Me'I&er&.Mamk^^ Suxcide—

should he generally known. ' .

• .forty-second.
The Severed Arm—Strange Bsobi- 

. , ThePMtionta a buried arm Determined^* 
Ite Secret Experiment and ‘Result.

forty third.
The Effect of Music on the Dying—Pois- 

onowr Serpents—Vicious Animals—Interest
ing DfeetoButes.

Th® fliibject, for instance, which we propose 
to discuss is the proper relation of labor and 
capital. It is one of high import to all men, 
and one which a Church like oura should take 
a stand upon. As for Bishop Potter’s letter, 
I take it that, while being an honest and ap- 
right man, the Bishop dislikes progress.. He 
fe afraid of innovations on the bld system. 
The grounds lie takes in hfe letter are untena
ble, and l am sure he will become convinced 
of it before long.' * / . t

“Instead of advancing,^ are retrograding,” 
fe an honest admission; and indicates that a
vigorous' attempt will be made to move in an 
opposite direction, a more desirable road for 
them, We hope that thfe Congress Wl ap
point & committee to examine into the merits 
cf Spiritualism. A delegation should be select
ed at their meeting in New York, to. visit the 
rooms of the Rmsio-Puttpsoipian, Joub- 5 
sal, to inspect the. spirit paintings there, at-

EwB^Tifrii^i ^-pj^^,^ , 
the opportunity of studyingttacharacter, tad 
seeing the likeness of the prelate who-has ’ 
swayed a large portion of the world for Hsssly 
thirty years. The Chicago Exposition has : 
just received Healy’s master protreit of Pop® ’. 
Pita IX, which is displayed in the art gallery " 
with- oyer five hundred other magnificent ’ 
paintings. Visitors’should arrange for ta 
early trip, for after spending a half dRy moBt 
profitably end pleasurably in tho art gallery, 
they will enjoy the extensive floral display of 
tare plants, the elegant variety of everything, 
and the extensive machinery in motion.

\ 3aS=S=!^->«5 - •-

Mrs. H, Morse, now lecturing In Iowa is 
well liked. She desires us to, say that while 
she desires friendship with evejybfriy 8bc- 
wiflhea.it to be distinctly understood, that sho 
in no way affiliates with “social freedom*' 
Ites.”

wiflhea.it


S OCT. 10, 1874. REIJGIO-PHIWSOPHIOAL JOURNAL
TheRsage 8^n^t of Paris, says that Prince 

Emile de Sayn Wittgenstein was recently scat 
by the Emperor of Russia to England to inves- 
gate the materializations. The spirit of John 
King was materialized; he held a spirit lamp 
like a crystal which revealed him perfectly. 
The Prince went into the cabinet and saw the 
medium asleep in his chair. Subsequently, at 
the house of Mr- Luxmqre, the medium being 
MissLOcoki the spirit of Katie King was ma
terialized. . She asked ter pen, ink, and paper.

Oering many hundred volumes; the reformed 
Buddhist faith, following the teachings of 
Buddha; the Mohammedan. Koran; and th® 
works of Confucius fa China. The meaning 
of this was, that if God had spoken only- 
through the Christian Bible, then nine-tenths 
of humanity knew nothing whatever of these 
utterances. But the proper construction to ba 
placed on the question was, that God spoke in 
a special manner to all peoples, and conveyed 
to them the fundamental teachings of His 
Spirit fa the manner best presenting itself; that 
alone ft was the letter that killeth—the spirit 

^mo * n • ‘ I onlygivtag life;’and that whilst, it could not.. ^d before the wis, wrote the followfognote I be considered that the words of the Bible and 
. J ^lament fa-theirpresentformwerethe words

My Dw^mile:—I will not forgetmyprom- fL^’1?8 mind literacy, taw^ them', 
ie® to come to Germaw Ever vonr frimr? I of the Divine wishes and teach-. war your friend, . | mgs towards mankind. At the close of the

' _ . * * ♦ , 4-Annie Morgan, g address,Jhe same method adopted at the out-
^WautaordftfcqExp^

, dm desires all '.Spiritualists ‘ whtf believe ia 
■ human laws, aad who have been accused .of 

' Spiritaalism leading fa sexual promiscuity, 
the doing away with family ties, to act as 
agsntel fa cfrculaSng th® Exposition, which 

. gives facts and teachings which show that 
i. Splritaslfem prop® has no' affinity .or gyinpa- 
f &y with “mH .freedom” teachings, also 

• Wot these is or should be & .natural -divorce 
between feeW ddetetaes.. . Spiritariismis 
cue thing and the erratic view of a few Spirit- 
ualisto and others on the social.question, fa 
another, and belongs to society fa -general, fa 
.stead. -See advertisement fa another column 
of this paper. * -. - - ***?.

W ## B<'. •
A DEPARTMENT FOR COMMUNICA/TIONS FROM THE 

, ‘ . INNER-LIFE.-

• BY—, ...HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

I
 So &e Prince: 

KyDettjin

I .ouMA^aj sue same mamoa uoop&ea at tu© ows* 
set was fallowed in dhooalngthe subject for a 
poem, and the deeisionfell upon—"TheFato 
of the Christian Church.’f Both oration and 
poem were received with repeated and audi
ble marks .of approval. In the evening, our 
notice of which must be held over, ths subj* cl 
of the oration was, .‘England’s Condition So
cially, and what it is Leading to,’ a sort of 
semi-political topic, which* was treated fa a 
highly popular and successful manner... Mrs.' 
Tappan delivers her closing oration to-night, 
and the oppoxtunityof enjoying a really intel-. 
lectuaLtreat should not be lost. In eloquence 
and discriminating treatment of her spontan
eous subjects, th® orations are unrivaled.”.

|150 con# smews trial suMcrip-, 
Wnsoacyw.

* -.Thera are two great questions before the 
world to day,—women and labor, and ao ia 
the pact; with slavery and. every other wronn-, 
there are those who are seeking to bring* about 

■ quiet by compromising or covering up some 
wrong, but it is juot aa impossible now co it 
ever was to. do so/ The rights -of ‘ women 
and of labor will neverba settled until justice 
is done.' We feel cautious about writing upon 
woman; because it seems presuming for man 
to do so. -When we.hav^saidwhatwehav® 
to, if- our sisters* vrill come to the rescue, and 
help to solve tho question, we shall be glad to 
have them do .so. In the solution-of such 
questions .as this, we should endeavor to lay 
aside all preconceived- notions and opinions 
and look at them candidly and fairly. Let us 
try to- look upon this question as though 
we came from another planet, and saw for the 
first time thebonditions which exist here.

Woman iscailed “toeweaker vessel” Tetter- 
edby long established customs, taken when a 
child and separated from her-brother, and 
placed under very, different circumstances, re
straining many, of her f acuities which should 
be freely cultivated, she has been made to 
take a second place in almost all departments

■. [For como time mat my spirit friends have been nrEisie 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one to which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts, 
1° ^J70*?!1 ®8 extended circulation of the Jountrii 

- furnlGhes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other piper on Spiritualism.

’ SWtsliaye expressed a decira that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
™ t2LaSe 10 S1’8 ^brouah my oreeniem, but select 
some that I may report as given through other medlatas. 
yhoca names will be given with their 'communications..

Of tlieSpfate < Sir Heary ■ Morgan 
- aaiMs DawgJiter^ijii®, »®« 

aMy-.kjwmjS.as Job® and
Haifa Wag, given—toy • ‘ 

ET. B Chiia^H. D. ’
• - CHAPTER XVII.

Some interesting specimens of spirit .photo- 
-.graphy. have hesn obtained to Washington 
through the mediumship of Mr. Evans,. Th® 

.plates were prepared in th® presence of Colo
nel Florence, of ths Eunday Gazette. - On. 
some were written ...messages, on other®j 

'likenesses--one of th® latter being John C.
Mona. , -
, -Th® justly celebrated and worthy healer, 
pusnont & Dake, M. ft, has closed Ms' Cure 
in Chicago, and h&s opened, offices in tev 
Tork0ity,43We<Tw^ st. .Ths 
■Doctor in alive man and means busiaesa wW- 
©verhemaysojoura. His 'tramas has bean*
unparalleled, ahd he fully merits it.

. D» answer to' inquiry from Mrs. KA Blair 
.W-wouldsay that the Search After God by 
Mr. Francis has never been published to pam
phlet form. Th© Search, thoroughly revised 
andenltoged, willbepubMsbed eventually. '

; Brother, L. P. Crawford, of Wtoconne, 
’ - W, Mas our-thanks for extending the -eim- 

latlonof fae JournaeL . .: -
Bro. Hudson Tuttle has our thanks for a 

large box of mpst delifaousgrapex This good, 
■ brothel never forgets-us.

Some ssedls# spfiisphotqgraphs have tea 
- to to Bari®, to the fiMoof the wim, M.

JBugueV ' . "
- Madame- Yep has written te tor 

. Wm faterestaguecountof KotfeKing’s 
■ Itat seance fa &ndom 3 •
~ 3^^ Spirits ei^^

ana Ostend.' . . .' ■
• The Queen, of-England' is sfad to haw 

lately become totarefitedfo Spiritualism,
' Manifestations have lately taken place to 

Mexico, Montevideo, Brazil, Chili, and Peru.

- ffl!S^HIDM6.
Keeping- Heme Tr®#ta Secret.

, .-Ke, Beecher;—My-future, sillier for life -or 
death, would be happier could I but feel that 
youforgave while you forget me. ta all toe 
sad complications of the -past year my ’en
deavor was to entirely keep from you. all suf- 

.ever ignorant of it. . My weapons have been 
love, a large untiring generosity, and nesthid- 
mgl That I failed utterly we both know, 
But now I ask forgiveness. - f

Many thoughtless people, oh to® lookout 
already for this word, doubtless considered it 
a great confirmation of their suspicions that 
too term actually occurred in a letter—forget
ting the statements of Moulton to “Gath” as to 
the context. And.Moulton sanctimoniously 
remarks about the letter, that its contents 
“are eo remarkable” as to make him query 
whether he ought not to show it to Tilton; 
but, as he was assured that Beecher had not 
cucwered it, he thought best “to retain it in 
his own possession.” He does not sav tost 
he did not show it to Tilton: and the phrase 

■“retain in Mb own possession,"'is probably 
what Tilton calls “a strange technical use of 
language,” meaning to let Tilton have a chanco 
to take stenographic or other copies. J '

'' ‘ THE MEANING OJ.5SB WEESB -

Annual Convention*
Jh^ J®^®6 ^ SpMf»ali8t Association 
will hold La next Annual Convention at St. 
M?W1 F«day. Saturday and Bunday, 
Oct. 16th, 17th and 18th, 1874.

Good Speakers will be to attendance. 
Board at the Avenue House at $1.00 per day. 

. Return checks issued to those who pay frill 
i^T «ay over the v- Central R. R. to “at- 
tend the Convention.
, A cordial invitation is extended.

' • By ordef Com.
Leicaater, V6„ Sept. sisM^”1^’ 88I7‘

Quarterly Meeting. • . -

would' do much for toe^orld, I felt a deep, j 
. joy,, and my soul went outta thanksgiving. I
w P^126 ^ Qo^ 2 wae skeptical at first, | 
5vL«?S g4tea a®t spiritual phenomena f 
very eioceiy, and soon becam® Convinced that 
S Z8V ““SW power coming from toe I 
S^WOAd to to® material world, that it I 
mm.m^ “»believers by millions. It was 

, something that had long been promised-to the ?7Pf™«riT something that was needed. ■ | 
.aLfe;. as.th®people were ready tore- I
^® j.51 it<^®e with its truth adapted to their f 
conditions. Rooking back over the history of I 
rehgiqtt we-see that ware and persecutions j 
have ever fol^ Bitter hatreds. 1

I not only tothose outside but tooth®? churches ■ 1 
l.tacmnconed to® earthing Ti„

aid not realize that God was' no resn^ctex of -1 
persons, -Slid that all mankind were his chil- I 

^ thankful when I naw-there was • I
S^HW 168 Philosophy of Spiritualism 
that tenaed toward th® unity of toe pec-pie, 
and that would bring all to see and understand I 
that true religion' must fill th® soul with peace 
and, love one towards another, and lead them 

fecognize it an a high and glorious power 
that-should pervade all earth’s .homes, and 
.unite earths children. I look forward; my 
brothers,-to th® onward progress of. Spiritual-; 
ism, and see ehat it is destined to ba a religion * I 
that shall satisfy all, even ecclesiastical minds. ' ' 
I now see that there are clergymen, some of 
the most ^prominent in this, country, and ta ■ 
°?fe w^° M Wtaan they step forth on th® 4: 
p-a^ or m 1*1 ?*> a Wit power di- f 
reeled, them and giving' them • words' of elo- -1 

. quenc& such as they would not have without 4 • 
Ia J^J*hat Ware Wing todr attention 1 
to. spiritual seances,. and are beginning to 1 I 
recognize -that spirit visitors to earth axe am- 4 : 
bassadora from the divine spirit, and are di- I J 
.reeling by him to give-comfort to the people I ; 
to inspire them with words of sympathy and 1 
love, i I remember that I often felt inspired as t 
r^fe Ey Pulpits the words came flowing - | 
likerippling waters down to me. I felt as if If 
H LWffe mountain, end my voice I 
could be heard by thousands of people around ■ I e

Ia fravels ta* this country- and in I 
Europe, I found that there was a great d©-- I! 
mand for these inspirational ideas, I look ' 11 
forward to-.tbetimd when this kind of preach-' 11 
“mu i® w®.^® acceptable to the people; ' JI
-^e-fe willsoon coin® when ths miffisters I 

X^^V1*^ ^^ freedom to give forth | 
those silly and obsolete notions.that test J 
the candid, unq throw a damper upon the I i 
minds of th® people, and prevent therefrom I I 
seeing ths beautiful truths that axe ever ready -I 
for them. I

We sW now attempt to describe as best we 
- kuman language, the. different man- 
nestations, aad the mode by which opirita 
produce them. The*, mps, which were the 
©artiest and are the most common methods of 
jatelligent communicatfon between the two' 
worlds! are produced by the action of the will 
of a positive mind controlling certain elements 
which are obtained from tbe vital force of cer
tain peculiarly organized individuals, which 
fog want of a better term we will" call th® 
electro-maguetic fluid, it being nearer like thia 

Clairvoyants, and some- 
■ tunes those who are not so, can see the grad
ual formation of small massatfof light which 
explode and produce the sounds ~ Spiritshave 

power when in rapport with suitable me
diums, of .accumulating three masses and 
9aei?8 them to explode al given times so that 

..they .become the means of intelligent commu
nications. - In some cases the will of tba.me- * 
dram, or that of .another-person present, if it 

» positive, will so far influence the will
of the spurt communicating as to give partic- 

, ular direction to the raps, ^nd make the an
swer just what they may desire to have. Great 
care should be taken in regard to this if you 
desire your communication to ba. from the 
spirits, and not from yourself. The amount 
of this electromagnetic fluid which an indi 
vidual can give out, depends , on the peculiar 
vital force generated by the individual me
dium. This differs very much, some having a 
supply that seems almost inexhaustible, others 
having only,a limited supply, gome persons 
have this only on particular occasions; ft will 
be fqpnd that a majority of the human family. 
Under extraordinary circumstances, furnish to 
spirits the means by which they may give 
S™  ̂^8i,tot»?“»“i””

In order to receive correct communications I 
through tho raps, or through any means, ft ia 
unportaat that the sitter, as well as the me
dium shall be as passive as they possibly can. 
Excitement of any kind will more or less mar 
the communication. There are some rapping- 
mediuma who frumish iqifate with the neces
sary material for producing'sounds in such I g«*uuc*jtoj 4tsi ■conditions and quantities that they are able to I *8j epeaking of the kingdom of I
take it to distant places and produce the I------b-v~«s*«> w w. sounds without the presence of a medium I 1)®e|lll W,lrfe^8ve watched the progress 

. Whenever society interposes between that There were two points to bo reached fa the ?f BPirltaa>ai an* I thank God that it ia rfa 
right and its accomplisnment ft commits a | traduction of the raps: First to obtain the I ls&X«av after year, and is shaking off the fol'v 
crime, not ofay against woman but one which | . means of producing sounds, and Second to I «n4 f“lsfi.c,BmI’SI>fcli some have attempted to 
recoils upon it Men are suffering quite as I control them so as to produce intelligent com-1 *Mt8n _on ^’ I«“ glad to see so many circles j 
Sac< S?1 toore ^^.To^ea to-day, from . munications. Both of toere have been success-1 foT? 8 ,?0,6 country; they are doing 1 
the fact-they me standing as barriers in the | fully realized, and as the basis of our man- I ^^.to enlighten the people, and make them > I 

'^y:<* w<M“#ns falfififag hermisfiion by liv-. I ifestations we rejoice fa the continuance *and: I ^^n ^the truths of this grand religion 
tag fa. the enjoyment of her rights-accordfag | spread of the raps. ] and philosophy. I am always glad when I
to her capacities. We shall see when we come | The. next form of manifestation was tfie I 0“<!O“e to these. I Bmstiiideeplyintereit- 
to speak on the labor question, that most of I movement of physical faifa. This power like cd . Phy?lcal manifestations; they are 
tho suffering that exists in the world is caused I that which produces tho raps, him long been I lesPy a® fe18 on whfeh this system, which I 
by persons being out of their proper places, I practiced by spirits, but its orderly and useful 'V® ?vT8.r® w“^, mnBt 118 laM- PhiloBo- 
engaged in avocations to which they are not application, like that of the rapsis of recent P^y without facts is but theory. Wearewoxk- 

| adapted, and which they can not fill in a prop- I date, and is one of the triumphs of Modern I in? 1° g v® Y,ou e«ch a basis that skeptical | 
! er manner. There is a vast amount of suffer- Spiritualism. As in the former case thesDirite miad’“’J 811 know the truth that manlives 

ing from this where parsons are left free to collect, from the vital force of certain medium- v ®I ^® dea^. of^ body, and can return to 
choose their positions and avocations, but I iatic persons, a similar electro-magnetic fluid I his friends vnth this consoling evidence. |
where they are compefied to accept situations I with which they charge certain bodies. This I *f fr18 “edinine tfa^ had more faith,
ykich are repulsive, it becomes intolerable. I fluid differs somewhat from that which is used I aEd,w°uld yield more implicitly to their spirit I
So w© find woman chafing under/the iron rule j in producing the raps; it also varies in charac- I ?uia^; ^ ^^d 1,0 aW® to give forth more I
2f “A81?0?^0^^100’“‘I Bo“® men wou‘ L ter according to the object to be moved. The I be^toful truth that would bless the world. 
der thataiie is faft haPPy and contended. Let | most common objects are those which are con- I ,There are many spirits here to-day who are 
them have their true position, and their share I etructed of wood, -articles of furniture, etc.. I |°°kisE with anxious eyes earthward, and 
^n?1*^110^^10118 Of iv?’u8nd they willas- I and there are more mediums who furnish a I Wfag^o have an opportunity to speak to. 
sume the added responsibilities and will soon | fluid adapted to move these than anv I their friends. Everywhere over the land there 1 
r^ t8 am.efiorato their conditions as well as other. Next to this is a fluid which enables ®3® 8pints aDXI°ug to reach the people through 
j0.8?of h®a ^^^ man.' The antagonism | us to lift or throw stones. Other mediums I ^e P^ess, and as the interest increases with 

°‘,™ ^es, tho disposition oa the part of | furnish the elements which enable us to move I Xou ^ Wi l ^ able to do this. Already 
,fek° 4110 ot*®r 18 a 8oaic® o{ suffering I iron and other metallic substances. Having I ^®re- ? ® 8*8®t interest felt by those connect- 
to both. The age of masters and rulers is fast obtained the fluid necessary for the removal of ed Wltl*the Pre8B of y0M land, and a wifiing- 
P??!??)?™^ ^P1?10 ^“S when each | any object, we charge it with a portion of this I neB! 10 PMBent toe facts of Spiritualism fairly |

of life; and taught too often, that ths highest 
aim of her life is to be married,-and settle
down at home as the mother of a family. She/ 
is warned of toe danger of expressing her real' 
sentiments, lest she might give offense, and b® 
considered “strong-minded;” very often de
prived of th® opportunity of taking exercise in 
the open air, which is essential to health and 
physical development. She is even forbidden 
to jota ta the sports which tend to make her 
brother strong and vigorous. Limited as to 
foe studies which she may .properly pursue; . 
.made in many instances to live an • unnatural 
life, and to assume to ba what she is not. un
der these circumstances we can not expect her 
to occupy the position which God and nature 
designed her to. Neither, could man.

We are glad to know that many of these 
things are being changed, and some of them 
are passing away, but their influences are not 
gone. One of tho greatest curses of society, 
and especially, of woman, is popular opinion. 
The differences betweenher and her brother are 
known only to hex; she feels the iron enter her 
soul daily, when he knows nothing about it. 
She longs to work at something which eocietv 
forbids, and she must either brave public opta- 
ion and fight her way, often against tho ad
vice of her own friends, and those upon whom 
she is obliged to depend, or fill some inferior 
position which cramps her soul, and keeps her- 

. ta uncomfortable conditions all the time. The 
law of rights is divine, and it is as simple and 
easily understood as any other law. The right 
of everything, and of every being is measured •

. by toe capacity of that thing or being.' Wo
man’s capacities- then must be the measure of 
hoi- rights; whatever she can do as well or bet-

is clear; but, before I pototH out, I will .note 
■that whatever 'nesthidingfee, it is evidently a 
mesus used by Sir. Tilton at homo,, and - one , —— -fa**-,; .uw»u;uv aa hqu ufuw
by which she sought to bear suffering alone, j te than man, she has a God given, right to do. 
.and to keep Mr. Beecher forever ignorant of 1 ^»"“™’ *—---------^--------- --- -
it. The other means were “love” and “a 
large untiring generosity’’—toward whom, 
pray, but T. TJ- -

Now, what is nesthiding? It is hiding the 
nest, or, to more prosaic, though not a whit 
more appropriate language, keening home 
troubles secret. i

Three years ago I headed a party of explor
ation to the Yellowstone Lake, and I remem
ber that one evening, just before going into 
camp, some of the party fired several shots at 
an eagle,

SIMS UPON HER NEST,

in a tall, dead cottonwood. - Only her head 
could be seen; but that never flinched nor 
moved, though the marksmen felt sure they 

- must have hit the bird. At last they gave* up 
in chagrin and came to supper. In the morn
ing, as we saddled for tho day’s march, we I 
naw the eagle still unmoved upon her nest; | 
and two of us, resolved to unravel the mys-1 
tery, remained behind, .climbed the tree and 

.flualiy succeeded in overturning tbe nest, when 
down fluttered the full fledged eaglets alive 
and the mother bird riddled with balls. She 
had taken her death wounds ta silence, and I 
covered her young to the last.
.r^J88 nesthiding, and that was what 
Mrs. Tilton tried to do, using love, forgive- I 
Bess, and secrecy concerning the wounds 1

S^ord tat county, 
Michigan, will hold a two days’ meeting, to 

fae 10th day October next, at 1 
o’clock in the afternoon. E. V. Wilson is 
engaged to speak, and 1 Elder Stewart ia ox- 
pected to be present. All are invited to’at- 

Th03e froni 8 distaaco will be provi
ded for, free of charge. . ' . ‘

. ; ' / ' W Hicks’-
®m!'» a TraitatB.'P..S, I bull’s edition of Tiltofa/hrwfa 
iMMd, Mich., Sept. 223, 2874. . r pretty plainly stated, and with apparent refe®

ss==e==“=s^^ ence to this very case. -Th® sermon is cailed
M ' “The Use of Ideals,” hud is voL ix. No. 10. of®J,iO ^aysfar this paper eaeyw, “HymquthJPnlpit;” hi ft is the followiim pas

sage; during the delivery of which the" whole 
house waa still as death and profoundly im- 
pressed: , * . '

- There is many a worn who is hexed® be- 
cause '. • . ■ .

• . ' . SHE CAN HOLD HER TONGUE. '

Ah! do not laugh. You Sie a man to the 
stake, and let Indians daneo about him, 
and stick slivers into him, and with torches 
light them; and if he bears his suffering pa
tiently, do you not eay that he ia heroic? And 
let a woman stand where every , inch of her 
nature, which is exquisitely sensitive, is sub
jected to the extremist torture, and let her, in 
spite of ft all, manifest a deposition which is 
inexpressible lovely, and stand patiently, “and 
having done all, stand”—is not she heroic? 
There is many aud many a hero by reason of 
the virtue of silence. . '

.This is nesthiding, Frank Moulton; and 
shame on the blackguard who can fish up from I 
the obscene abyss of his own consciousness a I 
criminal significance for suefah word and such 
a thing.

t® si©w trial subscribers.

Mis. Tappan at Oldham, Eagfand.. '

;4FmXWJWrt to toe (Bi ®sAg 
. Shpress we quote toe following:

J “Yesterday Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, toe 
?SJft ^1.^e^DIB, whose addresses in this 
and toe neighboring counties have excited toe 
admiration and surprise of aff classes of peo
ple, learned and unlearned, delivered two ora- te 8ia^K'^n??S8J,’ ^g® Street 
Thetedy, itwill bereniembered, listed Old
ham in June and again in July, on wu of 
which occasions she delivered orations, since 
issued mphamphlet form, on various theoloe- 
-w and scientific topics of a controversial na
ture. The audiences were then very hrj,s 
toe vast room at the Co-operative Hall. Kine 
Sweet, being crowded on each visit.' Yeates 
day, ^though there had been much less ex
tended publicity given to the announcements 
there were numerous- audiences, and those 
present were,©! a highly respectable, intelli
gent, and most orderly class of working men 
ana women, among whom, however, were not 
^w °^ togher station in society. Mr.

of & Oldham ffife^.®0®1,^’ occupied toe chair. 
mI^W detected by toe audience was, “Is 
nrtS° ?S Word of God, or is it of Human 
HL .A^r tr3CW5 ^8 kistoiy of toe Bx- 
1™®^“! translation, the report 
K'liminLS8® ^era proceeded tow 
2S®lM0BB0f918 wM ^ 

™gs which wereheldtobeinspired 
?y ®®^*'^®ss was Oie.ZendavegtaofZoroaB- 
^’-®^8riiSsMBde8tad Persians, con- KS^S^?^?^1^1^ pSn in
spiration; too bible of the Hindus, compiled 
from toe ancient Fedes, wherein toe spirit of 
r£? #S T^1111 fr lo®8 Hi th® 
Brahmin faith. incorporated in works num-

S’

My friends,- if Spiritualism was born ta a 
manger, and through the tiny rap gaveforth to I 
the world th® first real’evidence of immortality. 
to love those beautiful sounds, and we are 
still coming earthward, and working by every I 
means we can to prove immortality. Do vou 
not see that it came to th® humble, toe uned
ucated-and said unto them'go forth and preach I 
by the wayside, for the spirit of theLofa is to 1 
your midst, and ye know it not. The Christ 
principle is to. your midst; he remaineth with 
you and is seen, Dot like th® Jews of olden 
fe ^? JpofciBg for toe Messiah tocome 

^lothedin glory, and to raiments of bright- I 
peso. Ha is ri‘!i yov. in humble garaeets; he I

Shwere daily inflicted ufonXrbvX lMfed8t^?PT Hvcb. and anS thk by an acFoY« tothepeople. We.would hastentheday S I
man whose “sworn statement” that he would I °^ otoers, will I which produced the raps, we act upon another I ^® ffiecor<l and inbarmony, which is too com- I
cherish and protect her had been a mockerv Clod intended they should have, I portion and produce such movements as will ^on a“on8 W *^ be banished,.and fa the
if not altogoLr biLied from his recollec® K S^?rU HmS°£T\£^ often convey intelligence. This explanation ?JS.ftJ a^11-1* V and lo’®' We
bv the multitude of statements awnnionJn»B I 6ea’ . at 8j times to oo that which their I extends over a very large class of manifest- I uesire to see America setting an example to I JS,3KwXt‘F Wnw—KKSS «“ P“P1« of other MUoM^whae there ”

Mr. Moulton wants this expounded fa a sax- I “t ^ ^oa8 ^ 80170 this I objects “a very common. Tying mediumistic mor® ’^ofapce and bigotry. In tho midst of I
mon. If he will turn to asermon nreaehldtfv I H1^ Queftl0U- Let each one therefore re-I persons ia easily accomplished by similar I 0Sj Ptosperity, let us throw aside all jealousy, | 
Mr. Beecher, sSiXHttt V^  ̂^“ ^^ t^8 means, but when we explain the fact that we I ?nd ext8a(l th® band of fellowship to alL 1 
(immediately after the publication of Wood- I responsibility for I can dissolve and reform objects, you will see I Iwto met many of the noble pioneers of our |

,^y "“S™8 PooiWMiqn pi wood- themselves. We should teach our children to that this does not amount to anything in the ^i ?® “en aad ^°men who toiled and suf- 6 
I assume the responsibility for their acts very | way of securing the mediums. Throwing | feredforthe establishment of our free institu- I 
I early in life, and give them such instructions | stones is sufficiently common to ba well attest- I V?n3‘ ^oog them old Daniel Boon, whofa J

.™ jmijimouKi) tinutu auu un
sworn, which h6 had piled upon it

Mr. Moulton wants this expounded to a sar

: A MimateFial Ses^^ Tiwm> •
A ministerial scandal .was .recently settled 

in Franco in a very summary manner. A mer
chant of Chevreusa came home ono day and 
found his wife in suspicious relations with a
priest. He immediatley locked them in, went 
for bis revolver, returned, shot the priest in 
the peck,-and Mb wife in the leg. Both re 
covered, and he then brought them before a 
Court, where they plead guilty, aud were 
sentenced to six months, imprisonment each. 
The merchant was then tried for attempting 
toWthe priest, and was discharged. This 
was a prompt disposition of tho whole matter, 
without correspondence, statement or retrac-' 
tion, hypochondria or a cave of gloom.'

1

t .

| vtu^ us. sss^aws give mem such instructions I stones is sufficiently common to bo well attest- I I, ^ ^“S snem old Daniel Boon, whom I 
| as will enable them to unfold their own pow- I cd. Tho movement of metallic objects is more I I kfrew, and who will speak to you ere long. I 
I ?? a , a'na accomplish the greatest good to j rare; but there is a welbauthnnticated case I J hava ?he ^’Kb6^ admiration for this class; I | 
| themselves and to humanity. . I recorded in the Old Tcstement where the I know they are still watching over the land and I
I Bpintuahein hes come to bless woman by I prophet Elijah is said “to have caused an ax 4 ?°Jk1?? for ,^ £°°M Many of the prophet- | 
| making her more free, and by opening to hex | to swim.” ta all these caeca as in that of the I !c° visions they have seen in days gone by a 
S many avenues to usefulness and consequently I raps, there are two objects to be attained — I h.avo 1)6011 ^n,blled, aud many things which I 
| to happinees. By placing her side by f side I First, to move the object, and Seoond, to con- I ^ never dreamed of have come to pass.
I with man in the responsible duties of life a I vey an intelligent and impressive lesson to hu-1 1.““ £!ad ?°1)6 aW®t0 spsak again for Spirit- 
| new era Will be inaugurated, while there are I manity; often to prove immortality to fee most I U8‘i8m» which is not long to be despised, but 
I few who hesitate, the mass of woman will I materialistic minds. There are Mother man- I recognized as a religion which works out the 
| enter inis work heart and soul. We think I ifestations which occur so rarely as to reauira I gp°dof all, of every creed and every nation. 
I ®Vi?7 woman should be a Spiritualist, for | but a passing notice. The power which-we I For where the spirit of God, which is in it, is 
| while some may have suffered, the mass has have of obtaining a fluid from certain individ-1 *®“ m?heir midst, feelfogs of love must go out 
j been lifted into better conditions. As a writer, I uals that will render them unsusceptible to the s lowu^ a^ mankind. We bless the good old 
I ^“WCpmiiyasaspoaker, woman has stepped j influence of fire. We have been enabled on a I Journal for its earnestness and devotion to 
I forth into her right position and is honored I few occasions to succeed in doing this. There I the cause of Spiritualism. Go on with your work 
1 and respected for it. The teachings of Spirit- I is another record in the Old Book, about cor- 1 Hn^ Pncces3 will continue to crown yourefforta 
^“^“^iherm favor of that equality I tain persons “who were cast into a burning 1 Spiritualism is growing stronger every day,

I h^c. Godand nature hath designed, and I fiery furnace, and who came out without tha mid you, the old pioneers, wifi have your re? 
If.. ta freedom which ie essential to th© l arheil of fire unon their garments.” Th® mod- I war^ 18 ™ ^ife, and when you come with us 
! p’S^QSt and best growth of tho individual and I era manifestations illustrate how this mav I J°u 8M rejoice and be exceeding glad to ®a 
j the community. / I hav&been dohe. We have only to say that-ft | riiefrqit of vour labors.
। -----------—-^^Sm^^------------- - I isbyracaifag-themedium wittafluidwhich I ==“-!---!!~^^

I The Britimorezriwr^n gives the fofio^ changes fa there masses of electro-magnetic I . ( ^ «Birit &- ^
<*^«t>ta»«.tfi^ J^ ,„, Mbs. A. a bL^WMAJw.si,
and paroquets now exhibiting in the-Btreets of I stars and eta forms of fight, andthusconvev I’Ohica^o, Ill., Mx DeAr Madam:—I have in-, 
that city;- I intelligence. • ■ | structed the postmaster to. send you-a money
(.«*»£» « 0<»t«?^ #£yxtsx«MJ 
E L°?Rn.tfe^ 1”“®* usually done by throwing an i&3r.nXt got that smooth, polished look tiat ft hadbe-f H

,»«.^»^» M±S&K^^^ ?«S JKSSSS3X. •
S .FF^ of to rt ^^’i however, j -—I Tou .performed a remarkable curs for John 
g«XS»r.^ 1- M.wn-*^^ B*. ^J KSSKS

S mI^ ® m r? 0M in &cow^ | When I became thoroughly convinced that 1 9?®‘ $ ^P3 you may five long to costo S 
may ask tho bird to strike any number of I .spirits could communicate with man, and I the good work. Time send as before, by I 

muM^^ «„„ i WeltofcFargoExpreM Ttawt Mnmiawim «J- KmM»!ini.tk.h;n -m»i.t; j ' , i - i“s™ .“““* •wmmunwam wisa man. andA«lSspo? the bell, which he does most cor* 1 prove though individuals, Under certain non- . \SMtIy, out refuses to strike above twenty-ste. 8 ditions, that they smih^andin future ages
Si?

,v ^*^j



LANSING, MICH.—A; W. Edson writes.—I sea 
by an article in tho Journal of Sept, liih, itou 
G. C. Parmiter, that the State o£ New York has 
passed an act to prohibit all. those- who practice 
medicine in any form without the proper papers, 
from some of the medical schools, rendering them 
liable to a heavy fine. ■ There are but few clair
voyant doctors in the State, and I for one think

JOLIET, ILL—Charles Wells, 7723 Joliet Pris-

m&raasj-'.'W 

■to Spiritualism. I look forward for your truly 
valuable paper as regularly as I 3o ta n^ food 
every day. Sometimes I am afraid fa^t my paper 
has not come. I do not know what I shall do 
when you stop it, as I suppose you will veiy 
shortly, for then I shall lose my best friend. Some 
of your subscribers have sent me some old papers 
and one old pbamplet, for which I am truly grate
ful and thank them very much, for I like to S^t 
hold of anything that will enlighten my mind.

EVENING SESSION.

/ 7 ‘ .WAMKtaM> ; ’

. ” • W##DArMHBBl

• ■ \fbbmovbism..
attendance was because of the reports of the 
convention, and

THE CROWD CAME TO SHE THE EUN.

THE GARBAGE OP SHE PLYT’OUTH CHURCH SCAN-
y DAL.

VVjBUUUvVW4a:S«UUVM«»UV* UMM • *««■ ----------------------

it would be well to call a convention of them anti 
’ others interested in the cause, to consult together, j 
and take such steps as thought best to promote. 
■and protect us in sur rights. I find that my prae- - 
tics as a clairvoyant in this place is on the increase, 
and the better I succeed the more it seems to hurt 
the-feelings of the “old schools,” and when you 8 
affect their pockets', they begin to squirm.' .

The -Universal Afiseriattonef Spiritualfefe 
' Assembled at the Hub-Victoria C. Vf ood-

• hull aad & V» Wilson both AWjaafl 
, yet the ^utatesgew^f Nasttnegsriev^^ 
^d fin the Superlative Degree,' .

Bro. S. S, Jones:—I send you the*etaire re
port of the late Free-Love Convention: It 
seems to me to be of the first importance that 
you Should, print it in the-Journal, western 
friends will never know just how nasty a thing 
it was. Not one ta one thousand of the Bos
ton Spiritualist were ever present at any meet
ing of ths so-called Universal Association of 
Spiritualists.- 1 can assure you that no.largo 
number of our people in the East sympathize 
with Woodhull & Co. You will see from the 

. wresfi of ite'proceedings that none *of the 
well-known Spiritualist speakers in this rick- 

' fey said a wore or wfe® even present; and fe is 
only necessary for our people to see who did 
speak there so that fa. the fame none of &#e 

- will be engaged by our societies.' - -
• , Vewrtyyom

Westford, Mass. M. H*' Fletcher

■ The convention that is in session- at the 
Parker Memorial Hall, is ostensibly a conven- 

' tion of Splritualfetivbut as feta thatclique 
-who follow Victoria Woodhull in her efforts to 
attain notoriety by the enunciation of the moat 
redkalfrea-lovedocte it would naturally 
be expected -to speedily degenerate fato a 
glorification of that monstrous 'doctrine, and 
ft would‘seam that the. lowest depths were 
reached fa the sentimente that several cf toe 
speakers .yesterday gave utterance to. While 

- listening to toe dis^acefal ranting of the dis
ciples ortelm one could not help thinking 

* ofthe adage, “Whom toe gods would destroy 
theyfiretafehemad.”' ' - , ?

.sTMB AFTERNOON SESSION * 

of the convention convened at 3 okflock and 
one of toe vice-presidents, a ple^antifaced 
buxom loplrihgladyjnamed.Mrs. Busie Willfa 
Fletcher, occupied toe chair, but to her credit 

. be ft arid 'that during some of toe-harangues 
toe appeared anxious to hide her face fa utter 
shame. The first hour was devoted to a com 

:ierenc©, during which ten-minute speeches 
. were in order from any person present. The 
ball was.opened byMra. A. O. Bristol, of Vine- 
land, H. J., a poetessof some renown fa spirit
ual circles, who recited a poem, but if ft was a 
fair specimen of her poetic powers neither 
Longfellow nor Holmes need be frightened-, 
about losing toeir .laurels;

The president of the convention, Mr. Coon- 
ley, followed with a speech, but owing to his 
low voice, fffickutteranceand toe whisperings 

■ -of neighbors, thawriter of this article was un
able to catch aawk Mr. Chauncy Barnes 

I next took toeflobrrandafterstatingtha6 we 
r might boldly challenge toe world to equal toe - 

sons sad daughters of America for talk, he 
SwM to prove the truth of toe assertion.

persons! example. Dr. Joseph Treat, of 
w York, fa illustrating how many sided 

1 truth is, told about ' - - . .
AH ORIGINAL GENIUS ’ ’ ’ 

who declared that fie never considered ha said 
anything tudesshe contradicted hfaiself  half r 
dosea tire® during s batt-hour’s speech. The 
doctor congratufeted himself on Im Belief that- 

- the day fe coming when there Will be no. stfch 
thfag 'as duty, but the ^orld wfllbagoverned 
by love; ' - ; ' .
.Awn about the centre of tire hall'talked 

hfe ten minutes^ tat too-only brilliant thing 
he uttered was. wife he informed hfe auditors 
ttathe saw before tansome of &|'

BRI6HTBS® ffiStiBCIS ON THE AGE.' .

. Prof. X H. W. Toohey fhade the most 
sensible speech of the session, advocating cul
ture rather than freedom per ee oh the part of 
Spiritualists. He urged them to go to school 
to the best minds in all realms of thought and 
ragearch before they talked much more about 
freedom. • , . • -

The hour for-the “conference” having ex
pired, half-hour addresses were fa' order, and 
a smooth-faced chap, named George A. Fuller, 
all the way from Natick, was introduced as 
the first speaker. He appeared very much 
like a newly-fledged collegian in his style of 
delivery, and the wise manner fa which he

that he did not fall with Adam and conse
quently fe not a partaker of his Bin and pun- 
fehmeut. , ■ . .
, Col. Green appeared upon tne scene in the 
guise of '

A SEEKER AFTER KNOWLEDGE, 

aad created quite a stir by saying he wantedto 
^ow what free-love is. He had heard inem 
talk shout handsoiuerjietter proportioned aud 
better QOMtitutioned babies, and he had come 
to sea what was the result. He wanted to 
know how it was that a man takes a woman as 
long as he wants and .then leaves her without 
asking her. permission. He - wanted to' know - 

. - WHO'S TO SAYFOR W. HULL’S 15ABIES f ; •

WhP’at4 piy for this promiscuify?
' Ms Hull‘Roseto explain,” end in starttag 
ofi he declared that he never in any way advo
cated prosaissuHy. He .contended that it fe 
not the dufy of the mantatofth&Stateto 
educate bis children; the Children in the na
tion belong to thenation*. The family ring is 
1&B . -

MOST CURSED

ring in existence. He informed Col. Green 
Bat they, hadn’t any babies to exhibit there, 
but he declaredJhat better babies are bom out 
of wedlock than in, and in support of ta as- 
cartion cited Jesus and the children, of the 
Oneida community,

• Mra. Dr. Cutter declared that when we look 
at the sexual question aright ft will ba left with 

• the mother. Nine-tenths of the children bom 
■ to-day are not by the wish of the mothers, but 
tWapeaker prophesied thatthejtime is cortg 
when the. woman shall say to the man, “You • 
Shall hemyfeervant In this matter.” ‘

Marian Todd gave the first .regular address 
of the evening, talking about the despotism of 
freedom. During' her speech she asked if any
body was self-conceited enough to attempt to 
tell what virtue is, and with a tragic air she 
declared that she believed in marriage,, but 
finally in' describing a “true, marriage,” she 
appeased to entertain queer notions about it.

The last address was by Anthony Higgins, 
and atits close the audience scatteredto either 
practice or’denounce the doctrines they had.

Daniel Hull tried to utter his protest against 
the. action of the convention in voting not to 
take action upon them, but was sharply called 
to. order by the president. ~

An aged lady spoke in general support of ■ 
the resmutions, out declared that women don’t 
wish to bear. children to the State till the 
women have a voice in saying what shall be 
done with them.

Mr.- Bay, a hale-looking septuagenarian, cre
ated considerable laughter and applause by 
declaring that if he waa a young mon he should 
hate to go home and

With hfe wife, and saying her supposed that 
was what was meant by the worn “Btirpicul- 
&ue.” He spoke of meeting a man who was 
lamenting that he had just discovered, his 
grandfather was a bastard,, and sympathised 
with’him by declaring he wouldn’t care if his 
fathers were bastards hack to the floods. Sev
eral others spoke upon th® resolutions, advo
cating them. . v . . '. ’
■ Mrs. A. 0. Bristol gaye a long-address upon 
the upward and onward progress of the hu
man rase, until at last the people got out of 
patience and. loft the hall hi a steady stream.

Hattie Wilson, a lady of color, expressed 
her dissent from the doctrine of turning of 
children over to the State, speaking from her 
own persons! experience as one who

Several others spoke on the resolution, and 
for an hour the meeting was the liveliest that 
has been held, the crowd laughing at and ap
plauding fa turn the sharp hits of-the speakers 
and the extracts read from tiav Herais reports. 
Finally the convention by a rather feeble ‘ aye 
adopted, the resolution, the president facetious
ly remarking that the “noes” came from the 
reporters. -

VICTORIA WOODHULL IN THE FCG..

The president announced that a telegram 
bad been received from Victoria Woodhull, 
regretting her inability to reach Boston ta sea
son to meet the convention, as foga and head
winds had detained the steamer on which ahe 
sailed from Europe.

Warren Chase was the first regular speaker 
of too evening, and in opening he remarked 
that one of the recons why the press had given 
such garbled reports of toe convention was 
because for the post three months ft has ten 
feeding its readers on ? '

OCT. 10,1874.

SECOND-''DAY’S SESSION—Al KAWM WHICH 
THE CONVENTION REBUSES TO VOTES ON.

At the .opening'of the convention, this fore
noon, Mra. A. O. Bristol, chairman of the. 
'committee on resolutions, read the following:

JtesoW, That it' should be the primary ef
fort of Spiritualism to inaugurate conditions 
whereby a knowledge and application of the 
laws of science in all departments of life and 
action shall ultimate in a just distribution pf 
the rewards of labor, and in equal opportun
ities for culture; in a freedom which forever 
proves that self-ownership necessitated self- 
.mastery; and ta a code of morals that is ta 
harmony with natural laws, and which pro
foundly recognizes the needs, possibilities and 
divtaepotentialities of human nature.- .

Hesdlved, Thai all human rights exist and 
are inherent ta the individual, and when tegfe- 
fetors assume to controlthose rights th^y be- 
come tyrants and should, nptboobeyed.* • v _ 
’ SeBolned,, That the-sexualand serial relations 
are- ths true foundation on which to build all 
the institutions Bat hare th©welfare of ta-, 
mnlty ta.view. - -' . - - ’ .

was in the highest degree edifying. His theme 
was “Radical Spiritualism,” and in the course 
of hfe oration he compared the condition of 
woman today to a canary bird which we put 
in a cage and demand that it shall sing. He 
claimed that her degraded condition fe due to 
Christianity, which was a new idea to people 
who have heretofore imagined her condition 
in Christian ccuntries to be-better and more 
elevated than among pagan nations. He fired 
a whole broadside at the Bible, the Savior and 
everything else commonly regarded as of a 

■ sacred character. -■ - .
Lest the people should become disgusted and 

leave before adjournment, a collection was' 
taken up at this time instead ril writing for 
the next weaker. ■ <

. Daniel Hull, a.. worthy- brother - of Moses, 
wto. the next jy?eakefr and lie created nA of 
feta# - ha he placed hfe manuscript upon the 
desk and announced as hfe subject ■ • • ,

fta HWAtojr c^wsM" * - 
- Starting citwith-the declaration that hot a 
tow people have Sexual, feelings, :the speaker 
proceeded tor newly half an hour in a strain 

■ that^ou^tto have brought a blush to the face 
of every person present, but instead the women 
leaned forward anxious not to lose a word of 
hfe delectable discourse. He appeared con- 

• riderably stirred'up upon ths .subject of re- 
vivafe of religion .and drew a fanciful picture 
of' the way's “revivalist” -might proceed in 
bringing men and women, to the anxious seat, 
rimwg.to show that it is 'done by working up
on the excited fiexhal:ftolinghtof;the public.

. He found fault with Protestantism; because it 
fe-adapted to only half -the hqman reuse, Jnas-. 
much' aa it has nothing but a mare^God, but 
suggested that Catholicism’s success was d£b

- tolte having a’ femsfe God loo. He quoted, 
from tM* Songs of Solomon to Show how the 
Kraal feeling fe worked upon by the Bible.
-He declared that ; / . - /t *

of' the most radical'stripe, and in support of- 
hfe assertion he said that Christ taught hfe dis- 
ciples to pray, “Thy will be done oh earth as 
ia heaven,” and then told them that in 

, heaven “they neither many nor are given in 
.marriage.”.

■ - . •' ' THE STONING SESSION,

. At the evening Session the “conference’ was 
opened by Mr. £ K. Jocslyn, who argued that 
if we met on she plane of harmoay and hap- 
plsees we should beget fine specimens of 
children.

Mose# Hull obtained the floor and uttered 
one of hfe usual style oftrades sgrinat mar
riage, declaring that when a men vows to love 
one person aiw&ys.he rays what he can’t do. 
For Jhe benefit of people who bonder what 
kind of a bring Moses is, it may bo stated that

. he declared he does not ndongto Adam’s racer

Halved, That we demand the repeal of all 
laws enactedfor tiie purpose of restricting the 
individual in any sense feafeo full excretes 
of both social and sexual rights, 
' Bes&vcd, That the instincts of all true wom
anhood are against bearing children, for the 
State and handing them over to its care, while 
it is so stupidly ignorant of the.best modes of 
moral and spiritual culture as to turn over its 
moral oneness to the prison and the gallows 
for correction.

ReecHoed, That communal life according to 
congenial groupings furnishes the only proper 
conditions for the practice of stirpiculture; 
that it fe the next step in social progress and 
ought to bo thoroughly discussed by this con
vention. .

Mr. H. B. Storer moved that the conven
tion simply receive resolutions, but take no^ 
vote upon any, and along debate took place 
upon the question. The convention finally by. 
a large majority voted not to vote on resolu
tions. ‘ •
' A “pretty boy” named Fletcher gave the 

first address of the session talking about 
heaven, which he asserted ie within one’s own 
being.

Mr. £ K. Jcssiya followed with aa essay 
about'free-love, -in which he enunciated the. 
well-known tenets of the followers of that 
faith. / . . ' / ' ,
THE SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS—MORE INANE

UTTERANCES.’ , ; "
At the afternoon session of the fcee-Iovers* 

convention, yesterday, the audience consisted 
of tha same sort of people who attended'tho 
first day—antiquated females, men in their 
second childhood, and here and there appar
ently intelligent people who, seemed to be 
ashamed to be caught in such a crowd. Tho 
“conference” hour was consumed in an unin
teresting debate upon a motion to rescind the 
forenoon’s action in voting not to vote upon 
any resolutions submitted to the convention. 
During the debate Daniel Hull offered the fol
lowing resolution, as expressing the apparent 
sentiment of the meeting: '

“Mri, That when we resolve in this 
convention we do not mean we resolve, but 
that we mean we resolve not to resolve the 
resolution we resolve, end that we are resolved 
to prohibit any member from putting himself 
on record by resolving.” ’,

As the convention finally refused to retoind 
its action of the forenoon, of course, Mr. Hull’s 
resolution was not voted on.

The first address wes delivered by Mrs. Mat- 
tie Sawyer, the wife of Christopher Columbus 
Baldwin Sawyer of Templeton, but who glories 
in the fact that ahe is living in a state/! con
cubinage with Moses'Hull. Her theme wca 
the “rights of children,” aud in opening her 
address she suggested that possibly her plain 
talk might offend seine of

\ -rak maw modest Hites - _ '- 
of cither gender. Among the “rights” eke 
treated of were “the right to be born,” “th© 
right to be made of good material,” and “the 

' right of proper training.” Under the first head 
she spoke in praise cf motherhood, and declar
ed that she would trample under her feet all 
laws that would compel her to fear children 
to satisfy the lust of any man. In speaking of 
the “proper training” she urged the importance 
of parents always doing aa they promise their

- “SOME ON MYLONGINGS”

was tho title of a poem read by a Mr. Hamil
ton, each stanza beginning “1 long to Bee.” '

Meses Hull delivered the last address, treat
ing of “modern radical Spiritualism, the ‘king
dom of heaven’ of prophesy,” and proceeding 
to prove it by quotations and illustrations 
drawn from the Bible. In speaking of Nebu
chadnezzar’s dream ha said how Daniel found 
it out was by holding a me® with hfe friends 
Shadrach, Meshach and Afed-ncgo, and Hur- 
fog a trance the dreata was revealed to him.

never had a mother. She went oh to'spaak at 
some length of her own grievances nt the 

■ treatment she had received fern Boston Spirit- 
willste,' * • .
. . „ - THIBBAND LAST NAT, J

-Decent people must rejoice that this is the 
last day of the mongrel convention that is be
ing held under the call of the National Spirit- 
ualists’ Association, of which Vic Wood
hull' is the president The reports that have 
been published of the proceedings have failed 
to convey an adequate idea of tho disgraceful 
sentiments that have been uttered in Parker 
Memorial Hall during the past three days, for 
if one tithe of them were printed in the lan
guage used by the speakers the Herald would 
rightfully be suprested as violating the laws 
concerning the publication and circulation,of 
obscene literature. And yet women and chil
dren listened to these utterances,, the former 
without a blush, but the latter’s innate purity 
caused them to sit uneasily in their seats, al
though, thank heaven, they could not under
stand some of the worst utterances. The 
"conference” hour this forenoon was devoted 
to a discussion of . -

During the debate Moses Hull' east a dis
graceful Slur upon the children of the country 
in declaring that very tew children but are a& 
.dieted to secret vices, and argued in favor of 
stirpiculture,. citing the offspring of the Onei
da Oominunity us shoeing the advantages of 
the system. * • -

Mri Atkins declared that the children of the 
Oneida Community were not such splendid 
specimens of humanity as Mr. Hull would 
seek toprove, aad contended that they would 
aot«pm-ftmbly with those born in law- 
tel wedlock. :
: ’GESBE^»H,YOTK«BAm' _ '

The address-©£ th© forenoon , was by Dr. 
Treat, which, he informed the audience, he 
had arid $15 to have printed. It started ofi 
witlTa long string of resolutions having free- 
loveas their basis, and declaring that Chris
tianity should teach generation instead of re-' 
generation, and holding that communities of 
families are to be the true solution bf the evils 
of sexual intercourse.

Chauncy Barnes was tho next speaker and 
ho urged Spiritualists to come next time and 
speak about God love; they had been talking 
about dog love, eat love and animal love. 
Ho said when ho was the father of his chil
dren

HE WAS NOT A HUMAN BEING.

He was a monster filled with rum and tobacco. 
Ho told shout a daughter of hfe who became 
insane because hfe wife would not follow his 
advice and find some good man who would 
marry or at least Bleep with her. He closed 
by reading a spirit communication in which 
Chauncy Barnes, the prophet of America, was 
nominated for President and declared to be 
the only salvation of the country.

A western lady, gave the last address of the 
forenoon.
THE EVENING ' SESSION—A TIRADE AGAINST THE 

FREES. , ' ' '
Thanks to the free and full advertising bf 

the convention in the columns of the Herald, 
the hall was crowded last evening, scores of 
people being obliged to stand. The moment 
the president called to order, Mr. W. F. Ja
mieson moved to suspend the rule prohibiting 
voting upon resolutions, in order to secure the 
passage of the resolve offered at the afternoon 
session, and by a small msjority the motion 
prevailed. He then read the resolve referred 
to:.
. Besolved, That th© .apparently studied mis
representation of this convention by a portion 
of the Boston press, notably the Boston Herald 
and Glebe, fe a shameful prostitution of the 
simplest principles of truth and justice, and 
that this repeated prostitution is a wholesale 
outrage, not only on the proprieties and de
cencies of journalism, but upon the rights of 
a large class of honorable men and women 
whose only misfortune ie to differ in opinion 
with tome of their neighbors..

Mr. Jamieson then, proceeded to utter an 
excited tirade against the press, declaring that 
for ten years Spiritualism has been subjected 
to the insults and abuse of the press*, until re
porters aud editors have coma to imagine that 
Spiritualists have not courage to resent it, but 
he thought it was time they uttered their 
protest. - _ ' „ - .

’ * ’ ^ ^feWOufe CHURCHJB N0WEOSBE.' '

Moses Hull followed in about the same 
strain, but stated he observed by the report of 
yesterday fornoon’s prceeadinga that th© rea- 
•soa for the garbled reports was given. The 
Herald, didn't tell the truth bectaeo It was 
afraid of being suppressed for publishing ob- 
scene literature. ' . ' ^

Anthony Higgins grew facetious and maae 
a plea for the papers, contending that aa their 
object fe to make money, not to educate the 
people, it was right for them to publish such 
tilings as would make their papers sell. The 
writer of this could forgive him when he inti
mated they couldn’t oxpset to see $15 worth 
of brains come in there and do reportonal 
duty ; but whan he suggested that tha inaccu
racies in the reports wore because they had 
bona speaking piste English, which was all 
Greek to us, the reporter could not help leal-' 
ing aggrieved. 1 - .

&. Barker propounded a conundrum—-"was 
it right or wrong for tho pi« to print these 
garbled report’—and instantly, from al), parte 
of tho hall, came the response, “Right,” 
‘'Right,” almost drowning tho voices of the 
frithful in their cries of “wrong,” “Wrong.” 
The speaker apparently roccgnizea thovata 
of th© Herald as an advertising medium, for he 
declared the reason for such s crowd bring in

He then proceeded to discuss the “social free
dom?’' question, during which he informed toe 
audience that ft is. the policy of Christian 
institatioEB tb drive women fato prostitution.

Susie Willis Fletcher was th© next speaker, 
and. the writer of this had. to catch it again. 
She denied that she blushed during any of toe 
-speeches of Moses Hull, and declared she never 
felt so insulted than when she road fa the 
Hsrald that she did.- .We'are sorry for the 
lady; we did. think from her -intelligent looks 
that she was not a free-low, but “appear-.. 
ances are deceitful,” and she really seemed last- - 
night to “glory ta her shame.” She then pro
ceeded to talk for half an hour-fa a very sensi
ble way of .
/ ' “ THB-RietarBOPNEN;”-.. . . . ’ ■

enumerating the right to be relieved of .one- 
half of thd duties that cbm© to them through 
the right of suffrage; toe right to have their 
sin and punishment as large and as just as 
those of. women;- the right to be known as 
to© • . . ‘ ” •

FATHERS. OP nmEGEKHATB CHILDREN - 

aa well as women are known aa toe mothers; 
toe right to have women tofwives who want 
to have children; She also declared it was • 
toe right of every journalist who sends so 
much obscene literature through to© mails as 
th© Herald has dons to b© put where Victoria 
Woodhull was; but she didn’t say whether the 
obscene literature she referred to was the re
ports of th© convention. In closing she hoped 
they- would finally have a heaven, so large 
and noble'that .©ven Boston reporta can1 
enter. . - '

Thelast spee^r was by Benj. Todd, of Mich
igan, . • ’ . ■.. -

This individual was for many years a Meth-. 
odist preacher and has lost none of hfe powers 
©fronting* Hfe -utterances were cf toe vita 
promiscuous frea-lova type, and would disgrace 
thecolumnu of any newpaperthatshould pub- ‘ 
Mttsm.-®3ta &«, ' I

EDDINGTON, MB.-V.Parkerwrita-Will 
not some good'speakereome to Waweaterashore 
of ihefitetd. Theresas been none .thia way to. 
lecture,.

DECATUR, ILL—Martha A. Stewart writes,— 
I wish we could have a good spirit artist locate 
here, many people would become convinced there
by. Now they areata stand—can go no further 
than your paper reaches, end cay, “All good so 
far, but if 1 could only see some of these things, 
then I could believe.”

CHITTENDEN, VT.—Horatio G. Eddy writes.— 
X am fully convinced that you are not a “two- 

• sided” man; that you are working nobly for tbe. 
interests of humanity, and to make ueople 
pure and good. You are working in the right, and 
mortals will sustain you, and the angels also. May 
you ever receive blessings from angels and 
mortals. - • .

OCONTO, WIS.—Jas. S. Ordway writes.—I write 
to you for information; we wish to know if you 
can send us a good test or physical medium; we 
would prefer one for materialization, if one could 
be obtained. We have held circles here and aro 
convinced that there is good material for mediums 
When developed. . i

EORT COLLINS, COL.—P. Rasmusren writes.— 
At the present time, bills from Allan Pinkerton’s 
Detective Bureau, oSering a reward of §20,000 for 
the detection of tbe (kidnapped boy, Charles 
Brewster Ross, is posted In every Post Office In the 
United States. - 'Now what puzzels me and many 
others, is, why don’t Mr. and Mrs. Miller, or any 
of the other great mediums bring the boy back to 
his heart-broken parents, make §20,000, and show 
the skeptic that Spiritualism is of some use to the 
world.! ■ " .

McDADE, TEXAS.—C. Lassiter ’ writes.-^I am 
perhaps the only subscriber you have at this office. 
I intend to distribute my Journals to my ac
quaintances over the country after having read 
them, so that I may be the means of increasing 
your list of subscribers if possible. I don’t see 
why Spiritualism may not do much good, and bo 
the cause of much happiness, provided it does not 
encourage “frea-loveism.” I nave been brought 
up in a country where Spiritualism has been re-. 
yarded a sin and Sew people put any confidence in

ALBIA, IOWA—A. C. Barnes writes.—A -gen
tleman, not of this State, but who has twice been 
elected to tbe Legislature of his State, and ie, of 
course, intelligent, told mo recently that he has 
both seen and conversed with spirits, but that he 
did not wish to. be called a Spiritualist, since from 
what he had known years ago of Spiritualists, he 
supposed most of them were “free lovers.” It 
was my pleasure then-to show him a copy of 
the Religio-Philosophioal Journal, and after 
perusing it he said that when he returned 
home he thought he-should subscribe for it. '

WATSEKA, ILL.—W. F. Miller writes.—I am 
.fast approaching my three score years - and ten. 
With silver locks, I am just ready to pass over on 
the other aide. I am alone, without kindred, 
friends or home. I have a blessed family of nine; 
they have all passed before me. They are ou tho 
other side waiting until I come.. And as I have no 
longer any means left to furnish the necessaries of 
life, only what I cancara in a very feeble and deli- 
icate state of health, often suffering for that which 
would make life comfortable, I am willing to make 
sacrifices for the sake of the blessed Journal, for 
it is to me my best and only companion; it is the 
only comfort I have, save my spirit friend? that 
daffy administer tome.

GREENVILLE, ABK.—Geo. H. Hora writes.— 
The orthodox sav that I am the only agent the 
Devil has in this section of country. Well, if I 
am the only agent the Devil has here, they ought 
not to tell It, for they have been trying to root me 
out for the last three years, buthaventteriytaiied. 
Even in their prayer-meetings, they have earnestly 
prayed to God to remove me from their midst. 
Why? Because I was an avowed Spiritualist. 
Poor fooie, they had better pray for rain during 
the hot weather. But Spiritualism is gaining 
»and here, it is finding its way into thehearts or 

people. I am the only person In this- vicinity- 
that takes the Journal, but it is making itself 
felt wherever it goes; ana it goes too, from house 
to hotiseumd on its roturn land that selected ar
ticles are cut out and tacked to meeting houses, 
etc,, thus keeping Spiritualism constantly before 
tho public. I hops to see the Journal falling 
like snow-flakes in Washington County next year. 
No Woodhullites here.

’8ICKLERVILLE,N- J,-—Oliver Bliss writes.— .
Two years ago last winter,-1 was invited to attend 
a circle at the house of a colored gentleman, a 
class leader in the Methodist church. . Sometime 
after the circle opened, the spirit of a colored man 
manlfestedhimself to my clairvoyant vision, and 
gave his name, which was recognized by two of 
the circle, although he had been in the spirit-land 
some forty years. The next thing he showed me 
was, aeemingly, a bam yard, surrounded by a stone 
wall, and a flock of sheep inclosed therein. At 
one corner of the wall there seemed to be a gap, 
as if the wall was partly torn down, and the .gem 
tieman at whose house we were holding the circle, 
stood there, apparently to atop the sheep from 

"getting out. I told. what.I saw, and the test 
proved a most beautiful one, being translated by 
another of the party. He said “Uncle Sammy, he 
has come back to thank you for helping to save 
the flock;” The test was this: the spirit man!-’ 
testing was a class leader in the Methodist church,' 
a very devoted pious man, and “Uncle Sammy,” 
at his decease, took his place as class-leader, and 
helped to save the flock. . . '

-LUMBERTON, N.^—Wm. 6. Bishop writes.-- 
It has not been with much effort on my part that 
I have increased the names of subscribers through .. 
thia office, from two to seven, for th© Reltoio- 
Philoeophioll Journal, but now I intend to put 
forth some effort for increasing it still more, and 
when these trial subscribers’ time expire, I mean 
to see that they renew their subscription if possi- 

~ble. Cur conditions are changing here as well as in 
many other places. Spiritualism is a subject hot 
bo distasteful to the people now as of times past, 
and instead of the question being asked, “if it be, 
true what good will it do?” the question often is, 
“where can I see these things?” I have had the 
pleesure'of witnessing the materialization of John 
and Katie King at' the seance of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes at Philadelphia. The evening I was there 
Robert Dale Owen was present. Katie came out 
of the cabinet, and Mr. Owen approached her, 
taking her hands in his, she then laying hers on 
ids head as in the act of blessing Mm. I had an 
excellent opportunity for witnessing the affair as 
2 was iu the tot circle next to the cabinet and sat 
by the side of Mr. Owen. Your paper is much 
liked by us here. May you long Hye to continue 
your .work. j

■ OXFORD, 0.—D. Winder writes.—I have ob-' . 
j tallied the fifiest Hall In Oxford, for a course of . 
I lecturesonSpiritualism.—free of charge. I will 
| commence the course, so soon, as we have a modi- - 
I ficstion of the present Intense heat. I -shall then 

make an effort to circulate the Journal among 
the people of this town and vicinity. I have a 
letter from Henry B. Allen, of Vermont, who will 
etop awhile with me on his way West, soon. Af- ; 
ter I see the phase of his mediumship in private, • 
select circles at my house, I can judge of the pro
priety of introducing Mm to a public audience. 
This is one of the most priest-ridden towns in 
Ohio, and great caution will be necessary ia pre
senting the cauee. Last week we had an.exhibi
tion herd, the character of which the enclosed bill 
will explain—not fully, however, as the “Profea- 
sor’s” (?) attemptto imitate the phenomenain quea- 
tion was a failure throughout,—many of the 
“tricks,” as he calls them, were done in a very 
bungling manner; and the part announced for Mi a. 
Starr, ignored altogether. This attempt, on the 
part of professed Magicians, in compliance with 
the promptings of the clergy, and with a view to 
make money, is among the prominent “signs' of 
the times;” and. indicates the stage of progress 
Spiritualist^ has reached.

PIONEER; Wash; TER.—O. P. Henry, Secre
tary, writes.—The Spiritualists of, Washington 
Territory and Oregon, held a Grove Meeting at 
Pekin, W. T., Aug. 2Sth, 29th and 30th.z The 
meeting was organized by electing J. N. Arm
strong, President; I. O. Bozarth,- Esq., Vice 
President; Hon. O. P. Henry, Secretary; and ap-' 
pointed the usual committees. The speakers wero 
Mre. A. J. Duniway, the able and eloquent speaker, 
end editress of the “New North West.” pub
lished at Portland, Oregon; also Dr. A. A. Cleve
land, the noted trance lecturer; E. Bennett, 
and Messrs. Butts and Carothers, an array 
of speakers and talent that seldom attends 
Spiritual meetings in the older and more densely- 
populated, states. The audience was large and 
with breathless attention listened to the living . 
truths that were poured forth from the lips of in- <-' 
spired men and women; Mrs. A. J. Duniway de
livered one lecture on “Woman’s Wrongs,” which 
seemed to make her a kind of heroine among the 
fairer portion of the audience. There being none 
of the free-love clement, all was harmonious. 
Hon. J. Q. Austin', George Morris and Jefferson 
Kinder were appointed a committee to select a site 
and make arrangements for a meeting in the year 
1875.
• . CHAGRIN FALLS,*'©.—Joseph White.writes.— 
Some'twenty ydare ago, my two oisters (one now de
ceased) saw a light the chaps of a sickle, at mid
night, when there was no moon shining and it was 
cloudy and dark. It was spoken of for weeks after 
as being so singular and mysterious. My sister, 
a church-member, some three years after this, was 
prostrated on a death-bed by fever, and the day 
before her death, she called to father and we Ml . 
went to her bed, when she pointed up and said, 
“I see my oavior, and he is beckoning me away,” 
tad then commenced singing the beautiful hymn,

“My home, is in heaven, - - ’
My rest is not here;
Then why should I murmur 
When trials appear.”

We all joined in singing, and my younger sister 
with melpdeon accompaniment assisted, and the • 
meeting wes one of soul stirring and soul blea- 
slng.-- A friend of mine attended firing steam 
boilers from September to April, as late as mid
night, and as usually the case-being, up late at 
night, would get drowsy aud lean Ms head back in 
his chair and shut his eyes for a moment, when he 
would hear hio name spoken in an audible voice, 
and would wakeup, and eo it continued from tho 
time he went at work until he quit, some eight 
months. A girl that lives with ue, awoke the 
other morning and saw a beautiful form before 
her, dressed in a white flowing robe aud long hair, 
with a wreath of flowers about her head and her 
countenance seemed Jo be of a pearly white. She 
says it was the most" beautiful form, and counte
nance she ever beheld. She gazed upon the figure 
for about a minute. Now,, all these things hap- 
pened to parties who have no particular belief in 
Spiritualism, and two arc members of theNJongre- 
gaticnal church. Ask the world if thisis all a delu
sion. Somemay say, “yes.” But the time Is near 
at hand when the whole world will say, No! it’a no 
delusion, but a reality.

Thses-Montho 25-cent -Trial Sotbcrif- 
TLOst.a^are always discontinued when th© tim© fe 
up, itata re cowed under our very liberal offer 
totach rabscritara. •

Moess-WooDHULLieM m a Nut Shell, with 
an Appendix—^ page pamphlet for tea eente, 
by mail. Everybody should read it Addta 
Beligio-Phil. Pha House, Ohtage, tU.
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SELF-INSTBUCTfJB ;
Pkrei.l.gy MOIyii^bfj,

with over id) engravings and blank chart, for Alling uu. 
. Pbice, TO cents; postage 13 cfs.
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1 SOr SBIMiBM BOOH
■KAIWIie.FiWi
. MODERN SHBITUAIJSM,

, Br a. b. w.w% h. d. -

H|W BOOK embodies more wonderful facta, of Sis 
A deepest interest to all, than any work of the 
ceoson, and is exciting an intense -interest among all 
classes. All the facts are clearly and fairly stated tad 
substantiated by Indubitable evidence. . Among tho 
witnesses are CoL Don Piatt end F.. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor fiWaarf (hnnmer^al, and* many 
others equally well knotto. -Large ISmo, heavy tinted' 
paper. • ■ ' * , . '
Etagsitly bemud la*M^->a?V0l(rtiraa«l 

- finely Dhfott ’ ‘
PMCE-SS.E0. Sent free by mail. ’

i^V For sale wholesale and retail by theReligio-Fhilo 
copMcal Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
4 , IS , ’

. THEW'/
-THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN- GATES OF • 

, ‘ - ‘•THEiUTTOBi.' • -

It demonBtrateB’ the fact of a future existence, beyond 
the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of tho 
strongest of all our'senses—that of sight. The investi
gation to which it has been submitted during the last' 
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
people who have bad pictures taken of.their spirit friends 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps it 
as a truth, and gives us a • ■ ■ ”

HOST -POWERFUL’'ARGUMENT
In favor of our beautiful philosophy.

•Hr. W. H. Mnmter, of Boston, is the medium through 
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.

His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for tailing 
these pictures, his subsequent trio! and honorable acquit- 
ta! rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have been-sought for from every quarter of tho 
civilized world. Thus he is scattering broadcast "seed 
that shall spring up and tear fruit,”- and • doing an 
amount of good which is incalculable;
,iir. Mumler has made ns SPECIAL AGENTS 

for the sale of his Interesting pictures.
As many who have pictures taken do not care to give 

publicity to them, Mr. A is somewhat limited in the 
number of specimens; but we append a description of 
someof those which bethinks, the parties will not object 
to being distributed.

THE REPORT ON SPIRITMIIOM
Of WO COMMITTXM O? THB

LONDON DttaEOTICAD SOOWX.

F=sa«» 
contains tho following items

.TOTOWABSOGMSB.
I.—Tho names ta full of the Clergymen, Barristers, - 

Solicitors, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors, Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, and others forming the Investigating 
Committee.. ' - . , . ,

IL—The Report in full, as presented by this body to 
tho Society, after an investigation extending over many 
months,' curias which oral and written testimony was 
obtained from , • , .

. SNARLY ONB KWmBBBFBRSOBa.
IB.—The whole of the test-experiments made by tho' 

-tevcatigctorBin-Bixenb-eommlttees,' . •

- IITIMf ?B9PWHM0B/ ' •
, W.—The minutes and. reports of the six sub-commit
tees in full. ' • ■

V-—The names of ths witnesses; and tho wholo of tho 
evidence given under cross examination by persons of 
known credibility, in every grads, of society, being a rec
ord of .extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly at
tested—Apparitions—Levitations of heavy bodies, ani- 

■ mate and inanimate—Spirit Voices and-Music—Spirit
telegraphy, Messages, Writing; Drawing, and Painting— 
Sptat-healmgB—Visions in Crystals—Trance-speaking— 
Prophecies—Speaking ta Unknown Tongues—Th® Hand
ling of red hot Cools, etc., etc.

VL—The whole of tha correspondence ao originally 
printed, being the letters, opinions,, and experiences of 
many public and professional men of high roputo;to 
WhicbiB added . . / - , ’ ‘

■ S^lgtaal ®apsE® sad. Motes of 8®ne®
VIL—A Ust of ancient and modern works op Spiritual

ism endkindred subjects; and a copious Index. .

’ ' ’ ' ABSTRACT OT - 

®«eW® M THE PEmTim
.' - ■ a aomnsHBirsivB euMbt o? ■
Msy Celso's Argme^ Roiing thAt tha 

RBNTATEUCMIBMOT HSBTOBIGALLY TRUE, 
and tet it whs composed by Samuel,* Jeremiah, md s«y 

■erptopheteifromlltf) to^KG. -
Thaeabatantoof s^-vtaraj^rajoBsr-ni^

—jo:—
A very valuable and taBtwortby liftwb
Price, £5 cents; postage 2 cento.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo 

cophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.________________________ ___________ __

TMslady is a very excellent

Hrs. Mimi, s2&3w»w uuuiuui). markable tor its plainness 
' Hew ForKo ' and theniannerof coming.

Sa jg«ms

- MASS.

SmsrS Child.
This is & very excellen 

SIcture, the lady being .a me 
ium. The articles Belong 

ing to the child were place: 
on the table, while the Bitts. 
heldinonenandabonqueto . 
flowers, requesting mentally 
that the spirit would rest its 
hand on it. As-will be seen 
the request was granted.

|»U«!i|iifl' >»sjntw
& —(feHM®— '

By Wm. H. #estoott# --- :s---
Comprises a collection of Eosna of the best 'and most 

popular ejections of the day, (over 230 pages,) arranged 
for the nee of Spiritualists festhe lecture, Circle or 
Lyceum...These “Gems” are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and'the Songster is intended to take the pines 
of more ponderous music books, for general uss, and 
baa met with hearty approval from all who havo seen it. 
Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following ere a Yew

SBIKCTIOTSt
SWEET BY-AND-BT. - ' ’ •- '
STRIVING EOS THE SIGHT.
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHES HISSED ME IM MT'DREAM.
REST HOB THE WEARY.

. ■ ’ ' ■ Beethoven.
Rm LMtui,' ■ picture, and shows the spirit 

' of the great German compos,
EOEKE3BLY • ' er B'tanding'behind the sitter

and bending over her. He

Biiilifisfi Emblem oftausic^composed

This is a beautiful picture, 
» . » , tad shows his epirit dauch-
CotB. MR 8M8B & W 

. recognized, .and. was the
of IHIodgtloniB EMfej means of converting Wm 

and his family-to the Spirit- 
MAINE, ual faith.-

The spirit form, represents 
“Mabel Warren?'

This young lady was as- 
nlotant editress of his paperBbIM, ' 

«, Waverly HOg&Ans, 
®<®toa’?

To the above Is to bo added a rcaumo of the press 
Critiques—an original paper, analyzing the arguments cf 
the reviewers—Rules for the guidance of Investigators— 
and a Digest of useful modern works on tho subject @f 
Spiritualism and its phenomena,-for the Information of 
Inquirers. •

This handsome volume ta acknowledged to be one of 
the most complete and-useful works, ever published on 
the subject of Spiritualism. It should be obtained 6f 
every inquirer, investigator, tad Spiritualist.

Pe1<W $2.00. 'Postaga ftee/ 4
V&r sale wMesaleSretall bi -thoRsMgfo-ate. 

eopblcol Publishing Hcmcc, Adams St., end Fifth Av&o 
' _———j———i——————- ’

Tali - To ly Patients/ 
Bints ob Getting Well and-Zeen- 
< - ' mgW< -
B Y MRS.-'R. B^^BAS&'M, M B. 

’ The author says, “I do not write for the public or *‘the 
profession” but for those friends who want Hydropathic 
and Hygienic hints to' help them meet their home duties. 
The book is not intended to do away with doctors, but' 
to aid the young wife when there Is no experienced 
mother or nurse at hand, to cdv&s in emergencies, or to 
guide in those matters with which woman’s life io so re
plete. Thehook will offer no new theory as to the cause 
or'cure of .diseases, but merely practical suggestions haw 
to relieve pain or better still, haw to avoid it

CIothlSmoEESpp. §1.50; Hostage 20 cente.
gST” For sale wholesale tad retail at the office of this

DialoguesAHoRecitations
.The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma

genta muslin tad richly embossed in gold.
It is especially adapted to Children tad Progressive 

Lyceums. . • . ?
'The author, Mas. Louisa Shctako, has in this work, 

struck - '. ■ '
. a Mt of W Rotoi.

The book opens with- a song of invocation/beautiful 
indeed, by Ehua TusriE. Then follows a. conversa
tion between aLeeder ot a Lyceum and its members-

The following are the three first questions and answers.
We give them as specimens of the

Sosjel of Tritt.
to be found-throiighout the book: ‘

LIary.—t hear people talk about a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved 
from?

Leader.—My child, we need to he saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save 
us from physical and mental suffering.

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
• Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 
and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained, -

Kates.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
- Leader.—Education is tbe main spring to civilization, 
to all reform ; it is toe stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.
. Parents should send for it and put it in tile hands'.of 
their children in place of catechisms oj any Sunday-- 
school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage; 8 cento.

Address Religio-PMIOEOphictUPublishing House, Chi 
cago, DI.

We X’R /MlWfe WH
TOTAL .FORGE, HOW WASTED AND HOW W 

served. C oth, $1.00; postage 18 cents. Paper cover, 
50cente; postage 4 cento. Every youhe man and every 
young woman, every married man and'every married 
woman should read it. A .vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented If all were acquainted with the facts contained 
In this work and followed its excellent advice. Mra. 
Stances Dana Gage oays: “ I earnestly wish that it 
could be read-by every mother in the country.” It Js 

- an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

SOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USB 
op Water in Presebvins Health and Tbsases 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents;- postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postages cento.

■ IMPORTANT TRUTHS. BYMRS; E. P. HEMB,M. 
Thio little work ie written in a style adapted to chil-

,: dren’s minds,-and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an- opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health,., 

' -happiness, and. even fife, largely depend.
*** Fortale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

sopbical Publishing House, Adamo St,-and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

INCIDENTS 'IB ' MY. -'1®.

MBS. A. a BOBDfSON,

Oobneb Adams 8®., & 5th Aw, Chicago.

103. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
1V1 celvingalookDfhairofaBickpatIent,willdiagpoBe 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. to, as the most speedy euro is the essential ob
ject In view rather than to gratify idle curiosity,~tha • 
better practice is to send, along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, ageneading symptoms.-and the length of time the patient Ass be® debt when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and, ■ 
remedy fori eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art.
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to giveimmediate an& permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the parities Md negating forces latent in tha 
system and ta nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
end fee it an internal or an external application, it should 
ha given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions,. however simple It may 
scan to be; remember it Is hot the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that te produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. : .

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case tho 
patient la not permanently cared by one prescription, tho 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about tesT-days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms of, 
(Iio *

Hra. Rosisbos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease.of any one who calls upon her st to 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
feer accomplish the same, is done as well when the aw 
-cation Is bylotte, as when the patient is' present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in tho healing art, tat 
as a psychometric and business medium.
. Tbehb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $8.00.. Psychometric Delineation ol 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. Ko 
money should accompany the application to insure a eo- 
piy«

83?” Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses Eri 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

MB.—Mbs. Robibboh will hereafter 'give no rrtrsrl 
cUtings toany one. If privacy Is required, it mnEt bn by 
letter, accompanied with tho usual feo; and terms above ■ 
stated, must bo strictly complied with, or no notice will ■ 
bo taken of letters scab

DREAMING TO NIGHT. • . - •
HOME ABOVE-iAir; “Hama Again.”) 
HOME OF THS ANGELS-IfRr: “^

Evening.”)
LOVE AT HOME. .

*

a

JSLlFjtUSa p rrnPl XsV4xt&*
SOMETHING SWEET TO- THINK OF—(Eg

. Ordway.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER:.

■ NEARER MY GOB TO THEE.
ERRORS TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER 1N-

THE GRAVE-(Air: “John Brown”) 
SWEET SISTERSPIRIT, C0ME-(Air: A}^r4c!0 
RO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME

‘ROUND US—(Air: “Do they mixomBet Home.”) 
■ A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGER'S ANGELS-viAir; “Star Spangled

IHEAR THE ANGELS BINGING^Air; “Exr
’ ’ of Thee.”) - - - ’

Bound in Cloth, per copy 50 cente.
* ^“Liberal disconnt to Lyceruha’afiff the- trade.

VFor cole wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Fhilo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams afreet tad 5th Ave., 
Chicago. •_________________ . ~ '

THE MENTAL CURE.
niUSSRATIHG SEB

T^wwr @/ ^^’ ,#rf 
: ' - Oi the My// / V

Bem'ia M©»lth- ®|k Wteis©0

•Ear. D. is a gentle man of j- • 
wealth and high social post- 9 
tion, and his full endorea- s 
meat of this picture, makes 5 
it complete and aetisfccto- « I 
ry. A picture of “Mabel 
Warren,” taken while in the 
fornt, and kindly furnished ■ 
by lir. Dow, for Cosnpari-' 
con, can be had if desired.

The epirit here represent
ed is Mr. Glover’s mother, 

{&)ll?PP tod W recognized by nil 
a Wyiul, - -.that knew her. Mcompor- 

- ’ -tag this with a picture of
. - WWr A G., which parties can 

have if deaired,' the llke- 
MAES, sees is seen to be every re- 

- Earhflc and satisfactory.
1 Spirit form of a young

wsin™ My ta whom Mr. w. wat Brtortttoe, .-wx»s 
ah - emblem of hope, in the cross 

bar of which is her correc 
' ’ name. This picture ia fullj

• uabb. recognized,, and a beautifu
. test.' ‘ ■

Spirit cousin and brother, aww," afe”St'^

WMM.1UWJ remarkable one. Over the
.“ ' head of the lady appears a

crown of light which Mr. W.
ttarr ^J0 *a a fitting emblem, as 
“asa* she was a very spiritual 

Woman,

Spirit child, fully recog- 
!' uized.- This picture Is a re- 

t llUAUuUl, markable one, inasmuch as- 
- ' it shows the power of spirits

Sewell, in moving tangible objects, 
the child having raised a

MASS, portion of the sitter’s dress.'

^8per»
JK WKIEMtt

Christaity^^^ GiTil#atioQs
-BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

‘•Instead of feeing a superstition itself,-as they may ha 
disposed to think it, they would And it the explanation 
and the extinguisher of all* superstition?’—Zfe'. 5. 

' Chamters.

All Spiritualists and Investigators, will hail with de
light, another volume from Mil Hons. Although a con
tinuation of the first series issued some years dues It is 
complete in itself. In hia Preface he says:

“About nine years eince I -presented to, the public, a 
volume entitled ‘Incidents ta My Life, ’ .the first edition 
of which was speedily exhauBtefl,.and aeectmd was issued., 
in 1833. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks nave been made upon me, and upon the 
truths of Spiritualism, its opponents havefeot auecseSed 
In productag'one word of evidence to discredit the truth' 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualisin' have become more-

In.this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the I widely known, and the subject hasbeen forced upon 
author has embodied a large number of facts obtained 8 public attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
from n long, extensive anasevere course of study; and 8 especially the case in tha years 186Taadl86S,!a«BEe- 
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, the 8 queues of the suit ‘Lyon is. Home,’ which- most prob- 
work is of great value on this account alone; His con- | ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
elusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on many.J gnfiituaiism by ths Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
pointe. ' • whose-reporthas recently bean published. Coincident

with tadBubsequent totheir examination; a series of in-, 
. vestigationswas carried, on in my presence, by Lord

Adare, now Earl of Dunfaven, an account of wmch-has
Price, 25 cents; postage free.

^«^^ 11118 su&ra
_____________________ ________________ • .scientific in Its mracter, was also conducted by Prof.

■ - A..NEW BOOK •

J0M1I, i#
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in the 
‘ Journal of Science?
-I now present the public with the second .volume of 

‘ Incidents ta My Life, ’ which continues my narrative 
to the period of the commencement of the Chancery 
suit.”

PsiMogM MM of Wirt.
' BY W.tf. EVANS. \ ■

' “Tistte great.art of life tomtaagawcH tho restieoa 
mind.” '

- The above is a very valuable work of-H) pages, cloth, 
Sasao. Brice $1.50; postage20cents. - >*

 ̂j,* For rale wholesale and retail by the Relirfo-Fhilo- 
cophicalFubllsltagMouBe, Adams St, and Fifth Ave,, 

r Mw;oB,«AwtmI~
■ . .-., on. >

' -OF THE * ' ■ ~—'”
■>oi <^2W^Te0w #« 

> , EHBRApEKG . ' ' ’ ,
•fiB-rll»s^ as tetsa, jus <®K®aj»(m®B 

,® .WOBSO, me PAKSES AB A PUBLIC SEA0HHB ' 
,, ,m-mBs(M»er.jHsi®m.. " • -

■ , ’ • ' - AMD, ,
THE nA«OF®BOEgA,TCOWIBAWAeiJjia

’ . ®M| WITH, ALIY THE' ffiOIDEI^ 'OP - HIS 
„ TRAGICAL pHA^&VENd# 8^^ -

y, - A35H0H®rk PROM fiEjffilB WHO - "
- - .THERE CONTEMPORARY MOB-

. tett-WH-iMrais-''-;
/ ' ON WR EARTH.’ r "a _ •

J;Br-^auI and JMdas, ■ ./
- JMllJSEi ■ 

.Oe^aiidbyS^ Mediwxi, 
of Philadelphia, by the npIfitiWig possession of 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
bls powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery. cnaracters and personages, 

. dialogues and actions in their regular order and sucesss- 
riomemtaciiigBjithe mMt Important personages and 
ShemcldentBwiiffh occurred during the.sojourn of Jesus 
white upon earth. There was probably no book over 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country villager every river, brook and mean-., 
tain, tad scenery te general, is eo vividly portrayed that 
an actual Journey through the country could hardly ba 
more interesting. The characters ta this unexampled 
drama arc so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to etahin turn, you seem well acquainted tad de
lighted with your’company, and the many points of in- 
terestyouare called to visit. Ths book is replete with 

- interest from beginning to'end tad had already » 
sod through geveSleditiona when theplates wereentirdy 
destroyer! te the Great Eire, since then we have bad a 
very great dentand lta the work from our .subscribers 
and & trade. Thaedftiousbont tubs issued willhe far 

- superior ta'mechtalr^fl appearance to, any of its prsde- 
r cesBora tad we shall print a largo odition to enable us of 
.Supply standingorderp sad allnew demands.

12 mo. $8 pages, cloth bound.
' Price $2.00; postage fre8."TT-’r^,*f*r'n 
-*** For safe wholesale and retail by tho Fubbshers, 

the SeUgio-PhiloBOphie^ Publishing House, Adams St. 
A Bth Av., Chicago,

IM«1, “.
B«ton,

Spirit child Bitting in its . 
mother’s lap. This picture 
isalBoamest excellent test, 
not only from its beibg read
ily recognized, but from the.,; 
correct name of the child,

MASS, which plainly appears in a 
t/regth of flowers in. its lap.

This is .certainly a mosl 
B^OWOII wonderful picture. The sit

isSIHUli ter was Impressed to place 
’ her arms in the attitude of 

• Wtaona, -holding a child, while behind 
u stande the spirit .husband, 

'tad places the spirit babe in 
“JAN- Ra mother’s arms.

MSBlli^
Z^Eridgwater, 

■ MASS.

This young yuan {a a medi
um. Before sitting for this 
picture three epirite offered 
to show themselves, repre- 
oenting Europe, Africa, and 
America,- As will be seen 
by the picture, the promise 

■ was fulfilled. Also a picture 
was taken while entranced, 

- and shows his double.

-;Kq«ally  ̂Interesting1'
• ' . ARB- ' ■

- CHARLES H. FOB TOR, of NswTobS,
zamaqmg ot_aba isaacb s^war. /

- / ' ; 'i A, .s.re^^ -
Mowe'CHfiK to fiUittinriAs,- with srin sfiraaeto 
’ '. ■' . esy. • •

*' AiKOS fLiESS®, Edsros, - . '
, wntemWASsMB,-. *_ J

- '' * iiSB^HREIfUH,Boston, 
AND SMBES SON. '

COL. CUSHMAN, Cknu&so, 
®»-®!BSJMffi», WH toJSKta notass ass’ 

JAfEASR OS' 0AIB.

ANN^iLO&D CHAMB^LAIN, msttsau ise^bA,
8B0W6 SHB® BUto^OS, INSTBUMZNTB, KA ®

DEAN CLARE, wmkbb, - .
AND talBIT STOTHSB. ^

' flABAETAMLOED, /

BY F.' SAUNDERS.

*•* Like the mystic wire that now boglrts the globe, 
do not these golden links—‘Woman,.Love and Mur* 
riage,’1 encircle as with an elcctricohain, our common- 
humanity? So, also,-like Faith, Hope and Charity, are 
they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an act of violence to the in
stincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage; would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; forthe palladium of both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite, * * Eos. fr»m preface.

The author is well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book d'ill. be .found pleasant and 
profitable reading. ’ ~ '

319 pages, 12mo paper.
Price—75 cents; postage ftee.-
%* For sale wholesale and retail by the EeligioPhllo 

Eophical Publishing House; Adams St,, and Flfth-Ava, 
Chicago.________________:__

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION ®F< 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By tt. T. Trail) M.JD.
• Ths great Interest.now being felt to^ BnbJtata relating 
to hmtttm gQyeiopx&cnti wiUixu&&th0tbc^ of inteiMt». 
ewone. Besides the information obtained by Its pert* 
sal. the beating of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human Ufa. 
Cannot be over-estimate A . , ' , ,

This work contains the latest aud most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the uezes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how ®>id when Me®b; - 
truation, Irnrregnation, and Conception occur; .©ring ths 
laws by which tne number.and sex of cSspring are con
trolled, end valuable. information in regard to the beget- 

■ ting and rearing of beautiful and ^xealtny Children. Atis 
fejgh-tonod, and should be rend by every family. WltM 
^BwSa rapidly passed through tmedltleiw, and 
ths demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever' before been issued from the. 
press. . .

Price, $2; postage SO penta.
V For sale wholesale and retail by -the Iteliglo-Philo 

cophical Publishing House, Adama Ht, and Fifth Ave., 
Chlc&go,. • - . • ,

Wil Rnlhrge i Mi t ivi

'tiTEOUT' 'RAIS
A CODEW ffllrtlO# '

ATTENDED SI ESB INDIAN GUIDE, SAa-WS-SE-FA,
HATTIE Bt ROBINSON, ItaiBiMStt, ' /' .

.®9WKS 8HBH »S»IO, NUWY BS3G8HSZSS./

' “LAST, BUT SOT LEAST,”/ - '
THREE VERE WONDERFUL PIOT,U,®8&

OF UH^ FA^l'E 60SW,
- HHt swum MEDIUM WB SHIS MKS^B OF WB&

TOHther of toe above pl ctoos sent by mail on receipt o 
Hi ascents; or four to one address for ®. Mdress 
RBMeie-PiK£080?Hic.«.PuBLisEiNa House, Cosuraspy

fAaaataBrtfftttaAte 7

A Good Head of Haip-W 
stored" by a SpMt ft®- 

scription.
Wisob JousHAB>-®»tteb@aeaf® syfttaa« 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six yeas’. 

Had tried almost everything that I could teressn- 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing canid restea 
mv hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A E. Roctascn, 
tho healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife. •

■ Mrs. R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until come time In 
Juno, 1671. I then commenced wing It as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting i®- 

’cation. I continued tho use cf this preparation about 
three months, when I could, see the ha& starting In spots 
all over my. head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head cf hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, ete., etc. And here let me state, that not t®e*of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had toMeo 
that I never would get a head Of hair.

I can fully substantiate tha foregoing by W,M> w*6- 
eceses, if necessary, and will answer corrogcndants tt 
desired - ■

gprlEf^feld, Mo.

^ftaBMsMstoamifittegWi® 
above'War. KkiW«iMtetata,«Mot8 
dark brown cota,.aoft and W as that of a mJ 
man of twenty.

MM Babfessa diagnoses ths we aid tate'fts 
Restorative complete (tent by express ® by m3) ess 
receipt of a letter ta too handwriting Jef tho apgUcsit 
or a lock of hate. Sts diagnoses «s» caw, sad an- 
pounds the Safe £sMn to suit tha tesapormsEt cf

Tho Restorative ■Mtw/W to reproduce « gsed M 
of hair to to* Um m war. no natter haw tong as 
applicant may have bam bald.

Ad-Dose Mrs. A H. Bobteam, wire? Adams «W. 
and Bth Avenue Chisago, HL, IteMtg |S.tU wi®' 
covers full expense of diagaoatag, remedy, and postage 
or expresaago. »

• . - * fiOKTEKTS. . - *
Preface. ' , - ’ . . - I

. Introduction,- • , . ■ ■ .
Chapter 1.—RevievrBandRepUea,—Letterto“Times.” I
2 .—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and | •

Testimony.—Dr. EUiottaon.—Prophetic Incidents. 8
3 .—Expulsion from Rome.—Discussion ta House of.

COEiffiOllB* L
- 4.—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert Browing.—Fancy 
Portraits.

5 .—Nice,' America, Russia.—The Double Sconces ta 
. London.

0.—Lecture.—Notice ta “Star.”—Falsehoods in “All 
the Year Round.”'

7 .—Spiritual Athetfaenm.—Identity.-^-GuardlanB of
■ Strength.—SpiritMesmerism. ' ■ '

8 .—New Manifestations—Elongation.—Voices.—Per- 
Jumes.
’ 9.—Elongation and Compression.—Handling of Eire.

Chanoeby Suis.—Mrs. Lyon’s Afladavit in support of.-. 
theRifi.

My Answer to the Suit. ‘ I -
Mr. W. M. WiWon’atouwrto the Suit
Price $1.50, postage 20cents. ' .
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rsuskh 

Phtlobophioal Publishing Hoube, Adams Street aud 
Fifth Ave., Chicago. ' - ’

Mre.BobiasontaTobaooo Aiata-

The above earned sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco te all Its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 82,09. It 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of tho weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will toll you that thls antidote Is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft.' Mrs. R^ibtexi’s Ttjbaas Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal conditions® 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for apow®- 
ous weed. ItisaremedypreBentedby abend of dim? 
lets long in spirit-life^ tad is warranted to be perfectly

- This House will psy any chemist vm Uioutaiiii deHart 
. who will, upon anaiyztag this remedy, find one particle 
of gentun root, or any other poisonous drug in It

Address BstKio’MiWBOffirau, Posassras Hous®. 
Adams Street anilFifth Avenue, Chicago, III., either for. 
wholesale orders, stogie boxes or local agencies.

NEW BOOKS,

dSUItAlA MP^ 7*504- *w»*w*««v“^—- ,—xri— —— f«- '<-J~ ( , ^
- of Health’* with an appendix on ths '

■ toWMirai - .
BeJPb. <3. B. JOZW De$n: of ae®;¥.s

MEDICAL ©OLHEGE DOH WOBKIf,BTO.

The subject ia itself extensive and an immense range of 
related topics have ^direct and important bearing on it 
Tho difficulty has accordingly been not to And what to 
say. but to decide what to omit. If Is beliav^kthat a

' names may be mentioned: Bull, Dewees, Duncan, Gleason, 
Berner, MW-gomery, Napheys,Bendloton,SJiaw, Storer, 
Tilt and VardL ,

Price postage paid, $l,
' Ato sale wholesale and retail by the Eeligio-Philo- 
sophical Bn Wishing. House, Attains St.,* Sth Avo- 
Chicaga. - - - , .

’ . ; TESTIMONIALS; -
. Kh, A. He RqMawn’s ?oba«eo Antidote,

. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s-Tbb&cco Antidote 
oared me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily reoom- 

-mend it to any and all who desire to ba eared. Thank.
GOd I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. ■' loBKaj-Mmss,

Ilisrebyoartify that I have ueed tobaceo over twenty.
' years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote baa cfibctuaUy destroyed my appetite or desire-

■ for tobacco, - . ■ - ’ , '. --
Dato> QTautBA.

I havo used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
Sara, Abouttwornonthseince, I procured a box of 

^ A E. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, end I,feel perfectly ftoo from its neo. Have no So

. Ihave used tobacco,.both chewingandsmOking, about 
twelve years, Oae box of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured mo tad left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it.

Oswego, «.,'

Hr. R. T. Wpas^efWenta, Informa me that ha 
has used eno fe of Hrs. A? a RobtaBon’B .Tobacco 
Antidote, and that no is entirely cured of all desire for 
tho weed. Inclosed tad two iota, Plessa eend me a

G. W, darleta&Co,^^^
' / jiwmi.''/ i - ■

_ ------ Q— -
WF8T & AWN—Another charming, novel, by 

Mary J. Holmes', author of Tempest tad’Sunshine—' 
Lena Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or
phans—Cousin Kaude—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark
ness and Daylfght—Hugh Worthington—Cameroon Pride 
—Rose Mather-—Eihelyn’s Mistake—Millbank—Edna 
Browning—etc. %*Piice. §1.50.

A Tf BRIBl K 81 ORBT—An intencely inter
esting new novel by May Agnes Fleming, author of;— 
“A Wonderful Woman,”--"Guy Kariscourt’s Wife,”— 
etc., of which the telegram eays:—“For intense inter
est, it r ae not been eurpaseed since the time of Wilkie 
Collins* ‘Woman in White? or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East 
Lynne*’ ” , ’♦♦Price, $1.75.

'CHABLBS DICK BNS* WORKS—I'Carie- 
ton’s new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s 
works, is now complete in twenty volumes, and put up- 
in two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrates 
tad bound in cloth. ***Price, $159 per volume-• Sold 
separately or in sets. The best, and the most popular 
edition in the market! Examine, it!

BILLIR GS’ ALMINAX,!875-Jcsh Billings’ 
Famous Farmers' Alminax tor the year 1875, is now 
ready, and ia the jolllest production of wit and humor 
eve-printed. Full-of comic illustrations. Everybody is 
laughing over its droll pages. ♦$’Price, Uesato. -

SEN ®L» HAI»S-"Aai Five of. them were 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish." A sparMing-new 
novel, by Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of “widow Gold
smith’s Daughter,” etc.' ’e^Mce, gl.73. ,

\A FATAL PA9SKOH-Oae'of tho mostbrillfant 
tad oxcitiig love-stories of recent ttaea. Reprinted 
from the European edition, which has reached the enoz- 
mous-asfe of forty-one thousand copies. VMce, $1.75;

-TWTBE-AnwaovdWCilM.Gardner guthas 
of “Stolen Waters,” etc. %’Price, $1.75. ' f

■A-CHABEIK® WIDOWs-or, WM os a* 
Hawk—A sparkling new novel by Katherine Macuuoid, 
author of “Patty,” ete. *%12mo., cloth bound,‘price 
$1.75.- - - . .

A MBWNONSBNMaBOOK-Themortlaugh. 
able thing of the Season. The verses by W. H. Beckett, 
and 60 Irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Bush 
VQuarto, cloth bound, price, $8,00.
. SO i’AIB, SHE® FAlSE^A powerful new nov
el that cun not fail of making a great eenestien among 
the readers of romance. ♦•’Price, $L7&

. FEHAL® - BEATOF-Ana tho Art of Hoss, 
ing—A bright'tad witty little booki fund entertain
ment and instruction on the fascinating subject of Beau
ty and its preservation among women. Stellated from 
tta French. ®«*Btta0,$LW. ■ - .* ’ '

SB® WVED EJH^»ro-A deeply fc. 
terestiag and excitingnow novel, which when ®w » 
menced, will not bo laid aside until finished. *ti®da 
JL75, -

JE83A®IK«“Ajw!m new 8»wl by Msriw 
,BsM *« of .“tons as Steal,”ss& v®^ 

$1.50. 7 .
ROBERT DAI® aWM-’^r®8Jx H?

“(fese®sMtabio.X^

TAMSTK-fttolatest tad best sml m w»a 
toAwtata £ M^atf «teWs ^ MW’

OsteJi, Wi?.
- "'B>.B> ftsft.

Waste at this i®e& $8.99 par box. Sent firn of 
postage by mall. Address Religto-PfetaopMcal Pub- 

’ fishing House, Adamhaml Fath avenue, Chicago. ‘
fir^frth tosn&rf, to whom it Is supplied for twplve 

dollars per dozen, but 1ta«Ii must, accompany each 
Kia ' , \ ,__ _

S^W# Ixxfla iu» <,WW»J*« #• 
tect^K^c^to <
•,; s* W. out# b ^ »Km .
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BY. . Jt D. BABBITT, D. M.

Sabeeip&M aad Advertisements foe this wper «■ 
«M « the New YorkMsgnsac Care, 283 MW 
Street, by Dr, Babbitt,

Spiritualists versus Church Members.

was tiaedby Richard several times, and seemed 
to be his favorite by-worA During the even
ing several different faces appeared at one of 
the apertures in tho cabinet, one of them that 
of a young girl some eleven or twelve years 
old, and one gentleman present thought he 
could distinguish the features of a sister who 
died about that age. Hands and arms were put 
through these holes at different limes, looking 
aa though they were flesh and blood. A guit
ar which was standing in the cabinet was 
played upon by the spirits (or some one else) 
two or three times.

But the crowning*feat of the evening, and 
the one that created the greatest wonder and 
amazement, waa on the appearance of the 
spirit of Miss Katie King. Katie says ahe ia 
the daughter of John King, alias Sir Henry 
Morgan, a notorious English pirate aud buc
caneer, who flourished about two hundred 
years ago, and who waa knighted by King 
Charles IL, of England. It will be seen that 
Katie, as a spirit, is something like 200 years 
old, but when she appears on this mundane 
satae she takes the form of a young lady of 
18, tho age at which she died. Just previous 
to the appearance of the apparition, continued 
singing is kept up, by which means, it is said, 
the spiritual visitor is summoned to appear. 
Some, however, imagine the singing is for the 
purpose of drowning noise that might be made 
by machinery, were any used in the operation. 

.After one or two pieces had been sung, the

Any strikingly new theory of Religion, es
pecially where a greater freedom of thought is 
inculcated, is liable at first to be flooded with 
a great rash of ’ heterogeneous elements, just 
as early Christianity was. Spiritualism has, no 
doubt, its full share of noHsewe from this miscel
laneous source, and many a medium being un
acquainted with the laws of mind, is daily 
spinning out superficial stuff under the sup
position that some great philosopher or eage, 
thousands of years old, fe pouring forth wis
dom when, the truth is, their own ignorant 
minds with, perhaps, some slight spiritual as
sistance, are giving forth folly. Then again 

' there is a class of persons who being led on 
by an amimal nature, would tear down all 
.barriers of social life, both good and bad, and 
Jet human passions go forth wild and lawless, 
under th® plea of freedom. It would be bet
ter not to turn tigers loose in the streets until 
we have mad® them' tame and controllable. 
The title for these free and easy sort of per-. 
86^88’should b® Spiritists,, or Animalists, -or 
Socialists, but they must grow awhile before 
they can be truly called Spiritualists. Ism 
well aware that there are many abuses of the w „w ..^^p^ .^ „ ,„uo w .Husra. 
marriage relation, add gross wrongs towards 1 belted at the waist, coming clear to the floor. 

• woman m thepresent cod® of society, but I Onherheadandfallingdownoverhershould- 
these must ba remedied on some principles of - ®rsr wa3n veil of some sort, and upon her

the room, said to be the spirit form of Katie 
King. She was draped in a robe of white,

these must be remedied on some principles 
law and. older, and not by destroying twice gs 
much ds w® build up.

■ But for all the shortcoming of Spiritualists, 
our States prisons are- almost uninhabited, by 
them and our Lunatic Asylums have a much 
jmsffir proportionate representation, of them 

‘ than of Church members. One large boarding 
house keeper of New York informed me that 
she had muck less trouble in getting her pay 
from Spiritualists than from Church membars, 
and I notice that people arc very glad to get 
an account against the Religio Philosophical 
Journal or the Banner of Light or A. J.

sort, and upon her 
neck was suspended a large and beautiful 
cross, which was given to her. at one of Mra. 
.Holmes’ seances in Philadelphia, not long 
sine®, by Robert Dale Owen, the well known 
author. Her arms were bare and shapely, her 
features regular and faultlees,, and of almost 
transparent whiteness. In fact, Miss Katie 
Kingas seen by us, had the appearance of 
being a very beautiful-young lady, and we be- 
Have was regarded as aucn by all present. After 
walking* about the room a moment or two, 
she disappeared again in.the cabinet, shutting 
the door after her. Mra. "Holmes then asked 
if she would allow some of those present to 
shake hands with her, and she replied distinct
ly “yes.” Several then approached the open
ing and shook hands with the beautiful soirit. 
Iks. Holmes again asked Katie if she would 
shake hands with a reporter for the Press, and 
she answered “yes." Wethen stepped up 
to the aperture, put our hand inside and it 
was immediately seized and shaken by Katie,. 
and then the same hand was thrust out and 
patted our head, and touched our face. The 
hand was warm, and as soft. as any lady’s 
hand in good health. The company were 
again seated and Katie came out again once 
more and sat down in a chair which had been 
placedfor her near the cabinet. She folded her 
hands in her lap, sat there and then disappeared 
as before in ths cabinet.

Just at this juncture, a. young man who 
was pr&ent, complained of being too warm, 
add immediately left the room. Thfe had the 
effect of putting a stop to any further mani
festations that ’evening, and the seance was 
declaredat attend. The door, of th® cabinet

Davis & Co., knowing how promptly aud 
surely their pay will ■ come. When Spiritual
ists are slow inmeeting juatdebts^ I believe it 

^.will be found in most cases that it comes from 
“ inability ratherthan their wish to have it so.
It is an incontrovertible fact that a majority of 
our .States prison convicts are Church , mem
bers, aad -in many cases clergymen, while 
twenty-six per cent of the insanity of the 
iamaterri our Lunatic Asylums, are said to b® 
earned by Religious ' excitement' in ’ our 
Churches.’ Besides thfe, in. their sympathy 
for tha suffering, and power to build up both 
mind and body, ia their humanity, in their 
spirit of progress,, leading in every grand re
form, in their breadth of mind and grasp of 
ths now and magnificent ideas which are rev- 
olutionizingsnd blessing the world, Soiritual- 
fets are head aud shoulders beyond‘Church’ 
membars. A lady was lately glorifying the 
Church in my presence - “I .admit," said I, 
“that tho Church has romo very lovely people, 
'and they become lovely- because they are spir- 
itualized and made impressible to higher fiffiu-. ________
eases, but I consider the Church standard far Iwas then thrown operand several of us went 
too-low.' They consider pne day in seven bs- I into the room and made another careful ex
cred, when eveiy hour* riiould be spent for I amination, but nothing, as before, could be 
a high purpose. They consider Church edifi- discovered, to indicate fraud, ortriexe^. - But 
cca holy, and a certsis country in Aois tho ora of the two things is morally certain: 
“Holy Land," whereas the whole universa of Either a spirit clothed for -the time being in 

. fl^ walks boldly out of the cabinet, or a 
most skillful fraud fe bring perpetrated upon 
all who witness these seances.' There fe no

cred, wtafetay .how* mould be spent for

wMy, and. a certain, couni

and accept their vote# as such in matters be
fore the Convention.

Aw^avention so composed was clearly not 
a legal Nations! Convention, and leads ua to 
infer that there is not sufficient vitality in the 
Universal Association to enforce Art. IL, 
chap. 5, and Art I., chap. 7, of their Constitu
tion; or if the National Council recognize 
this as the National Convention, then, as-tit 
has adjourned sine die, without electing offi 
cere, or even passing resolutions to give it a 
character as a convention, we may still assume 
that the Association has no existence, or ex
ists but in name.

The opening evening gave indications that 
the Convention would act on the “very im
portant business” which should have occupied 
its attention. The key-notes were sounded 
at the first meeting,—“it was hoped that some 
steps would be taken to draw together the 
two great bodies—tho one tbe radical, and the 
other the conservative element of Spiritual
ists;” another “would classify Spiritualists 
another generous leader “was in favor of divid
ing tho platform with the conservatives;” and 
there was almost an open confession of 
an under dog in the fight” But Presto! 
Change! and from thfe evening to the close of 
the Convention there Were no more indica
tions that these were the leader or the rem
nants of a once firm, powerful, and growing 
Association.

The Hearld of Health for October cer
tains “The Budding of a Brain,” by Edward 
H. Clarke, M. D ; “The Honic Food Laws," 
Dr. De Sola Mendes; “A Chapter on Head
aches,” “Disease Universal,” by J. 0. Layard, 
M. D.; “The Physical Life of tho Germans,” 
“Maladies Produced by Boots aad Shoes,” 
“Salt Rheum,” “Crimping tbe Hair." “Vari
cose Veins,” “Diet for the Lean," Eccentric 
People,” “Propagation of Typhoid Fever," 
“Gloomy Fe-nog,” “Insanity," “Dandruff, ” 
“Dying the Hair,” “Baldness,” “Disagreeable 
Breath," Periodic Drinking," “D unkenneea 
among the Wealthy,’’ “Dysentery,” “John 
Tyndall,” “Perils' of Hereditary Weakness,” 
“St. John’s Guild Floating Hospital,” “Girls, 
Rowing Match,” “Importance of Clean Water 
for Cows,” “Care of the Eyes," etc. Every 
subscriber for 1875 who sends in hfe name now 
will get the October, November and December 
numbers of this year free. $2 25 pays for the 
Hebald a year and the great premium, Rob
inson Crusoe, in one volume of over 600 pages, 
elegantly bound iu cloth with gilt edges. Ad
dress Wood & Holbrook, Publishers, 13 & 15 
Laight Street, N.Y.

The Phrenological JoubnaL for October 
contains a fine variety ot subjects. -Th® 

. sketches ri Bupt. F. B. Ainsworth of The 
. Integra! Commonwealth, should be read by 
politicians and statesmen; John Roadn, the 
ship-builder, with a fine proirait, is delineated; 
also the Lord Chancellor - of England, Sir 
Roundel! Palmer. ' There are, ‘also, papers on 
■Morbid-Moods of Mighty- Minds, in-which 
th&case of Henry Ward Beecher is instanced; 
Purity of Life; Hom® Politeness—most timely 
and wall put counsel; Our Negro Population;

Th® nation has tho adjournment, A^d^s JS® Work that Wine;-What am I Good -For; • 
Will it haw th® old movement und^ a new I The Transit of Venus, illustrated; A Pisa for. 
name? ” ' ' • ' 1 Phrenology; the Husbands’ Mistake,- ate.

--------- :—- . I Terms, 30 cents a number, or $3 a year. ' S.
Wterftom*wT®A, B. Wells, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

Far better would it have been for the lead
ers of this movement had they followed th® 
suggestion of one of their number: “Adjourn 
the convention. As die" said, he; “give it 
back as we found it .before the Chicago Con-. .
vention, and let us organize anew under a I parity 
distinctiva.aame.”-,' - • - ™

ThePopular Science Monthly for -'Octo
ber, is replete wall valuable articles- on scleh- 

ough/the columns tific subjects; No one can. peruse tikis ably 
few jottings gath- conducted Monthly without having his mind, 
fa’s journey, for, I enriched with valuable facte. The leading 
truth mademani- scientists of the day write for it; its editor.

Dear JouwAE;4-Many months have pass-' 
ed and carried with them their .weight of Im- 
man experiences, sinbe through hhe columns 
of your paper I donated a f 
ered from the wayside of life « ju«ju^, w», * 
hope, the advancement- of truth made mani
fest through our glorious philosophy. Fire ,---------- ---------- °
may destroy our homes'of brick and mortar, bgato of this age, and under hia careful sup ar 
bights and skeptics may scoff and scorn, but 7™Q> ^ could it be otherwise thau acom- 
the glorious Temple of Truth whose found
ation fe immortality, and whose granite walls 
are tablets on which are chiseled the inspira
tion of the angel world, will stand through all 
time. and tide.of opposition, and persecution.
The gigantic “wheel of time," since my last 
correspondence, has carried my good husband - 
aud myself through many and varied changes. 
We have not always escaped the “Storm 
clouds of life,” yet the sun of happiness and 
love has ever shone upon our united lives, ad
ding a rich lustre to the darkness. Hand in 
hand we are toiling up the heights of time, 
each night finding us “one day’s march near
er. home.” . We have bidden nut western

hvw^sasw v* BUV uajr nAAw *V4 iuj M9 iSUttvii
Prof. E. Ii Youmans, is one of the.shining.

pletesuccess? The leading eubjeets in thio 
number ax©. The Fossil Mm of Mentone, Mi
croscopic Architects, The Aquarium, Thermal 
Death-Point of Living Matter;- Mental Physi
ology. Recent Researches m Photography, 
The Electric Light for Steamships, Are Ani
mals Automat-ms? Tyndall's Rslationto Popu
lar Science;. D. Appleton. & Co., Publisher^ 
549 Broadway, N.Y. ' ;-

STOPS ALL LEAKS.
Durable, Eeenemlealand Ornamental.

aS^zwZ far Testimonials ^
. agent wanted in-eVery town.
Old roofs can be patched and coated, looking better, 

and lading longer, than new shingles without the paint 
which

SAVES the COST of RESHINGLING,
Is FIRE-PROOE acalnet sparks, and for tin or iron 

has no equal. Gravel Felt roofs can be made water-tight 
ataomaUexpsnse. This Slate Paint is

’ EXTREMELY CHEAP.
One ^fcneow SOO square feet of tin or Iron, is 

eaaBya^p ed

fa need ta this composition, therefore it neither cracks ta 
winter nor runs to summer. On decayed shingles it fills 
up the pores ar-d gives a new substantial roof that lasts 
for years. Carted or tzar-ped shingles it brings to their 
places, and Reeps Ihctn there. As nearly all Paints that 
sre black contain tar, bo sure-youobtainowg&inine 
article, which (for Bangle roofs) is Chocolate color when 
first applied, soon changing to s uniform slate color, and 
ia to all intents and purposes Ntafe. On

TIN KOOPS -
<HW r«cZ color ia usually preferred S3 one coat io equal 
to five of any ordinary Paint. We ermine, give esti
mates, and, when required, thoroughly

' BBPAB AND'WARRANT ROOK
of all kinds. Orders solicited. CbrreBpondonce invited. 
Fine enamel paints, ell colors. Satisfaction guaranteed 
ta quality and price. .Bool: circular contains.thoBcafls 
ofta«testiiiioua'B, senctfofone.

N. T. SLAW BOOKING C®,
New YorK Philadelphia, Boston and MS W, Randolph 
St., Chicago. - vlfnatSeow

•POPE"THJS IXO ;■
OF WB

cum mini.

.Tb© Executive . Couunitte tek® 
pleasure to announcing tbe impor
tant addition to tbe Art Oepartme^t; 
of tbe tfortrait ©tutsHoliness^" -

' POPE PIUS 1X.9 
Patoted^fodm Idfe, at tbe Vaticwij 
Sy tbe emtoent American Artist, ■

friends good-By, and with the “Star of Hope" 
btekoningus eastward, we purpose making 
New Fork city our future home. We stop
ped a few days st Dr. Maier’s, No 41 West 26th 
Street. We have had the pleasure of meeting 
several persons Of interest and notoriety- 
Mark Twain, Annie Dickinson, George Francia

WSS of Dre.*-Hall in another column. 
Persons desiring to employ a reliable, con-'- 
scientioua magnetic physimtmo will do writ "to 
eonsult him.-

/Fisher Doherty has removed hfe Spirit G<- 
lery to No. 338 West Madison St.*’ Enclose

I
 Train, Judge Jordon of North Carolina. U. H. 
Flagg, clerk of the Senate at Washington, 
Col Faller, ex-Governor of Utah, Mrs. Matilda 
Heron and her sweet and gifted daughter, lit
tle Bijou Heron, and Mrs. Upon, a dear soul 8 
aud a firm believer in Spiritualism. How it i

photograph and S3 for results; if no raaUs'm 
obtained, they will te returned. Enclose 
stamp and addre&u M .Kb Dohez^, 833West 
Madison St,‘ Chicago, HL . ’ . ■ ,

God is divine. They consider God’s truth to 
b_e found mainly in one book, although the 
whole world ana millioniB of suns and. system 
.are Sashing forth his glorious’revelations for . ^^„^ g.^, t.wt™« ^ vwwm, . 
our ineteaction and ennoblement;. For this 5 psychic forces, &c. It fe simply spirit or 
reason I 'coifeider their conceptions - too | woman. But we have no opinion to. offer on 
narrow, and their standard too low.” | the subject. We state the facts as we have 

----------asM^j^-k-h. | seen them, and leave your readers to form 
I their own opinions. There are many people 

KATIE KMGf I & Blissfield who believe the whole tiring to
I bo a humbug, but none of these persons have 

isittiieifi, 2liCto?.isewilaWu> | as iot attended any of the seances..
Had not the seance been so suddenly bro

ken up by the young man referred to above 
leaving the room, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes had 
promised to have K&tie King come out of the 
cabinet, and there in plain sight, disappear en
tirely from view, vanish, as it were, and then 
reappear again. Had this been done on Thurs
day evening, it would have been “much more 
binding,” and would, perhaps, have convinced 
some there that Spiritualism was one of the 
fixed facts.. ■

WAT WAS SEEN AT, A >W0B GIVEN BY HR. 
. ABD MBA HOLMES. ’

For acme time past the citizens of Blissfield 
Mich,, have been more or legs excited on the 
subject of Spiritualism, the primary cause of 
which is the remarkable demonstrations and 
manifestations which have been produced 
there by Mr. Nelson Holmes aud his wife, 
Mre. Jennie Holmes, rice Ferris, at the house 
of Mr. Lyons, a brother-in-law of Mrs. Holmes.

On Thursday afternoon some, fifteen or 
twenty of our citizens, most of them believers 
in Spiritualism, accompanied by a represent
ative of the press, took the. 4: Off p. m. train 
for Blissfield, for the purpose of attending a 
seance to be given tjiat evening, at the house 
of Mr. Lyons. *

At an early hour Ilie party began to assem
ble, and by half past seven, the room in 
which'the seance was to be held, was com
pletely full, there being nearly thirty persons 
present. Before commencing the evening’s 
performance, a full and thorough examination 
was made of the cabinet in which all the man
ifestations were to be produced, by all the 
gentlemen present, and several of the ladies. 
Nothing could be discovered, however, by 
any ono, to show that any fraud or deception 
could be practiced by mechanical appliances, 
or apparatus of any kind. The only question 
in doubt in regard to this cabinet fe in the 
manner of its construction and location. It is 
placed in one .corner of the room .used as a 
parlor, and directly in front of a door opening 
into a bed room. This door is covered up 
with black walnut boards fastened to the 
woodwork by large screws, and it would 
osom impossible for any one to remove the 
partition without making it known to those 
in the room. The front of the cabinet is 
also composed of black walnut boards some 
semi feat in height, and extending from ono 
side of the room to the other, thus forming 
a tri-angular shaped apartment. In front is 
s small door, and above this door, su'd a little 
to the right of it, arc two pentagonal apertures 
some ten or twelve indies in diameter.

■ With thfe explanation of the room and cab
inet, we shall proceed to give an.account of' 
what was heard and seen there .during ths* 
evening. The party was formed in .three cir-' 
clos around the room, tho lamp was placed on - 
a stool in the corner opposite tho cabinet, 
and then'the light was turned down a. .very’ 
little, but still objectscduld be distinctly seen 
in any pare of the room, although features 
could not ba distinguished very ’ plainly.. 
Everything being , then in jeadiness,. a gentle-' 
man and lady present commenced playing bn 
a violin and guitar, and presently the song 
entitled “The Sweet Bye-and-Bye," waa sung 
by aome of those present, and swsi saps were 
heard in the cabinet. Mrs. Holmes asked 
whose spirit it was, and wm told if was the 
spirit of “Dick.” This “Dick," as he fe f«- 
milfefly railed by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, is 
an old spirit friend, and generally appears at 
all their seances, and conwres' with them 
and others present. When in the body he 
was called Richard Laronjeaux, was a French
man by birth, and by occupation a- ssta. 
Several questions were .te* asked and an.-. 
swered by “Dick," in a satisfactory mssincr to 
t£e questioners. The expression, “By jingo!”

middle ground, peopled by occult. powers,

gladdens the heart to seo there gliding down 
the silvery side of life made happy in the be
lief of spirit existence. The mediums, Dr; 
Blade, Mansfield aud Foster, are all doing a 
good work for our cause, Dr. Blade te to be 
congratulated, as he has but lately married & 
most estimable and beautiful young lady, Mies 
Annie Penny, daughter of Grove Penny, Eeq,

The ■BawaMtei-fc ths Hindoo New 
Testament end & moat beautiful work.. A<- 
dress Beligto-Philosoehical . Publishing
House, Chicago, Hl. - -

BfereleteatedWorkbfMWefter. with over
HUraDBEBOBEBi

By eminent Artists of Europe aad 
America, forms By Wr the most im» 
portrait -

. ART EXHIBITION
Ever placed before the public. Ere® 
to all visitors to the Exposition.
HO ONE SHOULD Hit TO S|^

Inwli;ds, Head!
. Having developed the singular power of auMejsMly 
treating patients at a distance.byPsycho-Magnetlem; 
Vitah has no limit, I gib cos strained to offer to devote 
s portion of say time for ths relief of Buffering huso unity. 
Fereoso Buffering from Nervous diseases, Paralysis, Hen- 
relQis,RheamaU8m«Female^£eases. GeneraillsDiilty. * 
etc., can cave pain, tonjjte and expanse, by a fatal of 
-this new end wonderful process. A lunited number of 
city patients canreceive personal treatment at their res- - 
idences, if desired. Javidlda at a distance, can address, 
staling leading symptoms, duration of illness, age, etc., 
Bad enclosing fee of three dollars, DR, J, BLAKE HALL, 
caro Room 2^ No. 180 E Adams St; tiMB

In conclusion, we would just call attention 
to a slight mistake made by the Times reporter 
on this subject. He says that “Katie King’s 
real name is Annie Morgan, and that she 
lived in the time nf Cromwell. Her father 
was executed in tne yime of Charles II., for 
the crime of piracy.” \Thie te incorrect, as we 
have the story of the girl’s parentage- from 
Mrs. Holmes. Her father’s name waa John 
King, aa we have before remarked, and at the 
age of 15 years he ran away from home and 
went, to sea, assuming the name of Henry 
Morgan. He finally attracted the attention of 
King Charles IL, who appointed him an offi
cer over his forces in Jamaica. He conducted 
himself so gallantly in this position, that in 
1678 he was knighted by Sir Henry Morgan, 
which fixed hfe new name upon hfe -entire 
family. - ■ - - ’ ^Adrian,Mich.

' ^^»f,^.».rw. .■iwili'lljlpt, fl jfjL?llQ <j) l,8s— —^^a....,. ’ ’

. The Bprtor CoMVeatio®, aad its

- The ^rZtacf&^^f, published; at Boston/ 
■speaks g& follows ih reference to the Conven
tion recently held there, 'controlled by Mosas 
Hull and other lights bf the EreeJov® Jrater-- 
nity:— / *, • ‘. 4-.' (

We have-sat in many conventions  ̂called 
for religious, reform, political, and other pur
poses, but it was reserved for us to witness 
during the past week, ia the Parker Memorial 
Hall, a gathering convened without any oilier 
definite object tm that claimed By all con-, 
tions,—“to advance the cause of truth and' 
human welfare;” and-if this was cod by 
the-remarks and discussions h d in these 
m^Bthiga, the" results of th z invention are 
probably satisfactory to its projectors.

- It might be interesting to the. Spiritualists 
or the United States to know if thfe was the 
National Convention, called by thc.Provieion- 
al National Council of tho Universal Assdcia- 
tion of Spiritualists in accordance with its 
Constitution.1 ..

And, again, it might be interesting to have 
known how. many members of that Associa
tion felt sufficient interest/to send delegates to” 
its Annual Convention. Or if the thirty or 
forty persons present, and the fifteen or- twen-- 
ty persona' who conducted its sessions, are 
any indication bf the presant.netional strength 
or thfe Association. , ’ '
; The Council may have had the authority to 

invite - all “Spiritualist, Socialists, Infidels, 
Materialists, Free ' Religionists, and Free 
Thinkers,5’to attend and join in the “effort to 
advance the cause of truth aud welfare," and 
.thereby swell the apparent strength of this 
movement; • but we fail to recognize, the right 
of the chairman to declare all there ^mobs,

, wheh present* members, or.viftUBUyde^gatek;

anair. uwuy diamonds and rich presente 
were the order of the occasion. We wish them 
a long life and a happy one, and prosperity to 
all good mediums. Wishing the Journal Its 
merited success, I am yours for truth.

. ' DeLLAE.DakB. .'
43 West 28th Street New York city.. - ■

. Th% Conservative Organ. •

• The Spiritual Scientist; of Boston, contains 
the following:

“The Boston Herald," which is -usu
ally correct in ite reports and statements, 
and always intends to ba, says in its edi
torial columns:— ’

“The late meeting in Parker Memorail Efall, 
held under the ‘National Spiritualists Associ- 
tion’, does not accurately represent the con
servative and respectable Spiritualists, whose 
organ is ‘The Banner or Light.’ The latter 
do not believe, much in nationai or other or
ganizations, holding that the strength of Spir
itualism lies in individual independence of 
thought and action. ”
" We venture to suggest that this honor be
longs, not to the Banner, but rather to the 
Religio Philosophical Journal, of Chicago, 
another leading spiritual paper, which has 
been, uncompromising in its tendencies and 
unmistakable in its declarations concerning 

'radicalism and conservatism. We do,not 
think the Banner itself would insert the 
above quotation from the Herald in its edito
rial columns as its, editorial opinion; in' fact, 
the secretary of the late convention in Parker 
Memorial Hall, the treasurer of the “National 
Association,” eo called, and several of the 
leaders and speakers, are prominent contribu
tors to the Banner, and have been termly 
supported in ite columns. The Religio-Philo- 
sopHicAL Journal did not hesitate to stake 
its entire circulation to tho necessity of that 
prompt action which so speedily followed,, 

’and ' 'which -' has .contributed so large-. 
ly to produce the two elements which are now ’ 
modestly termed “radical and conservative.”

. TheHjhd’oo New'fe®ament—A wt won
derful new book, printed on tinted paper end 
gold embossed binding. Sent by mail on 
receipt of'$3, - Address ItastoBaniOSoEH* 
CAL PuBLiSHmG House. Chicago, Ill.

* SSSESSSSSESS^^S! *

/Live Agents Wanted
To sell DR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or, IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It contains over2003 house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. 
Agents more than double, their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH, vlGn22tl8

■ (For jHoth Patches, Freckles
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Pony’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion. Which is harmless and 
in every case infallible. • Also, for his improv-’ 
ed Comedone aud Pimple Remedy, the great' 
Skew Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B.'C. PERRY. the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St., New York.

' ' V16n6t26
$1 50 cents renews, trial subscrip

tions one year. .

tbe IDENTITY of PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY 
ARD 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Br EUGENEJWWBLL, MIL

Debjoatiow.—To all liberal minds in the Christian 
churches who are. disposed to welcome new light upon 
the. spirituality of theBible, even though.it may proceed- 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and con
sider, even though they may reject, the claim herein 
made for the unity of the higher teachings of Modem 
Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; this work 
ia respectfully dedicated,

Cohtbntb:—Spiritual Gifts; Inspiration and Medinm- 
bMd; Faith; Gift of Hewing;Working of Miracles; Phys
ical Manifestations; phecy; Discerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions; Diver s of Tongues; Try the Spirits; 
Conditions m e regarded: The use of humble means; 
Angela we Once mortals; Spirits taJJrtaon; Possession 
and Obsee—on; Witchcraft and Sorcery : Hebrew Proph
ets and Mediums; Natural and Spiritual Bidy; Material
ization of Spirit- forma; /Table-Rappings ana Tippings; 
Displeasures of the Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees,

Sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of price, $’345.

%* For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Phflc- = 
Bophical J^blishing House, Adams St,, and Fifth Ara,; 
Chicago.

STARTLING facts 'in ' MQWn' SPIRIT- 
• UALS8M, by.N. B. Wolfe, SL D., ‘ Ciuclnnhti. ' 
\ £>S> Luring Piffiliata®, Boston, sends ’us ite 

following^ Bound ;fo RisA'-orHuw Henry WaK-
• ton Rose in the World, Illustrated, Horatio 

Alger, Jr. OneYear at our Boardihg School, 
- by.'AghekPhelps., ''iyngs jCope, a,-Novel. A?

K. 'Butts & Co.; Publishers, N. L, send us Dr. 
Marvin’o Pathology and Treiteent of'Medfom- 

'anlai
1 w above boohs .were forwarded to ths j 
Journal for notice through Jansen, McClurg

• & Co., of this city, in. whore store they have 
been shelved, some of theEjj.moro than six. 
months before delivery, other lots in the mean 
time haying been delivered. This is not an 
uncommon occurrences, and publishers would 
do well to notify Editors by poets! card .whey 
they forward copies ter tip P*?®- 
AMEB4PfflANS'.TRntJ2K> EUROPE, - By. Rev. . 

- Samuel -Watson.- Nashville, Tenn., Southern ;
' MethodistPubUefatng.House.
t BOOK OlMSite; Th® life Of Mary W^ 

‘ fey the Catholic Medium, by AB. Dorman,.- 
BIOGRAPHiCAL AND DESCRIPTIVE CATA

LOGUE of “The Ancient Band." Published by 
the. “Pacific Art Union," New York aud San

. Francisco, • . ’ '

WHITNEY & HOLMES,
ORGANS

BIFTY Elegant STYLES, with Valuable Improvc- 
mente: New and Beautiful Solo Stops.

OVER ONE TH0USAO ‘
Organists and mnsfctana endorse these ’ Organs and” 
recommend them as Strictly First-Class ta Tone,' 
Mechanism and Durability. Warranted Five Years. Satis-

■ faction guaranteed. Send for Price Lists, etc.
WHITNEY & HAMES, ORGAN (JO., Qniney, ]^

Save the Women and Children!
' " t8e ®wk aBD ImntBir fbom ,
Exposure and Discomfort.

.'Mglfab that Jfutecmce ta the back yard, by. using the - 
~ ?;#aww RarthTCHosetr:’ r 
f<B.ff<g A;pFIST, AND BEfiT,

TSE LATEST AND SIMPLEST IMPROVEMENTS, w 4 efeCAN MANAGE IT; ™ 
HANDSOME, .DURABLE. ODORLESS.’ 

■ . J v^ter sMtosas. _ 
^£5.1^® Circular to the WAKEFIELD EARTH 
CLOSET CO., US DeY St., N. X . - • vlTnttBB-

, It bores through anything except solid rock. It is un- 
eqMlea.fjreinaag walls In graveland quicksands. Well 
atty feetfleep enuKin four hours. Can bore 60 feet deen 
if necessary. M so $60 tea »at hade with ^hio 

■jiachshe. For full particularB address
, STAR AUCER CO., i

~ ■ ■ . •' ■ - - -UfeitS

’ W'd^ress, needing employment and 
■ fe* wor^ call and see ar .

& * - . , - - -Wa®Seow'- -

■“THE &OPS,» - ' 
■ . And'Other Lectures.

' .< Bx_Uou. it. G; INGERSOLL.; -

TtaeefllHoa contains tita -fpBoi^celelwate^
, “THE GODS,” “THOMASPAIN^”“HUMBOLDT,”
INDIVIDUALITY aad •• HERETICS and HERESIES.”

Taeso lesinres teo just been revised, anft mas® 
®^«Ws and aafllfaansatadeby tho dfetiaguishsd suite 
who fate obliged to yield to the widespread demand 
item all parte ol the country and publish tho foresobut 
lectures ta such shape that .they could ba readily real ’ 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed volume that will find ite way into thousands tOfeSteg;

/ Brice $2,03; postage free, - . r

few1 fcy fee We*.' 
M cKgs^1’^ House, Adame St, and SKth ■

iJust issued another edition of the sequel to tiro ‘gfefa 
Ksy,” which is slmoat'unKergaUy^ '

DEATH and-the' AFTEWi'"
'Giving a plain and consistent Account .<< ^ -. 

ciety and Scenes in the Summer-;Lahd. •
JS.™.?88*^’8 MteS 18 «miplote without these 
companion volumes. The reduction to price of tha

Stellar Key* will enable every one to MUsees himself 
®^eM convincing and coneoUng books.
iiSj.JUtera0^ binding, and uniform with the

though.it

